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Hates cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; throe insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Mains
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
one

each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

To Let.
Chestnut street.
Rent *150 00
e®od'lousr.10 'oorna. No 23 Watervillo st!
nent 9300. Very
pleasantly .1 mated.
Al'V'yto
WM. H. dERRIS,
m>20- lw
Real Estate Agent.

X

at

A NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
Inquire at this office, mylltt

Commercial street. 52 leet front and
extruding loFore gt, now occupied by B. F. Noopposite Frauklin Wliari.
DROWNE, 10 State st.

HE land

in ay

J. F. BOOTH BY, D.l). S.,

Congress St., Cor.
Morton

ap26dlmo_

LISK &

Deitist,

_

For Sale, to Let or Exchange ior
a House.
A LOT ot land fronting on Pearl aud Vine sts,
** near Custom
House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor
a machine ot joiner’* and paint
shop.
ap2dtt
_W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
To Let.
LIST of all Ihe vacant

WBSTON,

be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. ‘Rents entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

Room to Let.

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
lot, with Board, on Danfoilli St., near State.
Kpquirc at 29 Free st._
mrTdtt

A

CBACKED COR.IV,

NKAL,

ap!7tf

can

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIsOUB,

House Lots and Tillage Laud For
Sale.
of tlie Peter Lunt estate on
Back Cove roads, iu lots to
purchasers. Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS. Trustee.
Portland, Mav 1,1871.
2$ Uuiou What t.
acres

the Yarmouth atid
FORTY-EIGHT

suit

mayldCweow,

NICE modern Tenement, within live minute,’
walk of City Hall. Pri< e*2U6
Enquire ot
GEO. C. FRYE,

SACCARAPPA.

wuinci

ui

rianminsis.

ami

new eow

THE

located
story brick
Hl!i House, No 111 Brown street; coutaius twelve
JDImIIb rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
&p28tfNext east of City Hall.
The

centrally

Oppo&ile New Post Office,
17* Corn and Oats constantly

COBB &

JLET.

ap22-lm

For

Sale.

Attorneys

six miles

JOIIN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

M. RAY.

F.

churches and schools,

DEALERS

AND

ARTISTS*

kell &

MATERIALS l

Co, corner Mcrket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.ocgtl

Oil Painting*, American, Eugliwh, Berman, and French Chromox, Steel

Engraving*, Lithograph*,

Mathemetical Instrumonts, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirror#, Materials lor Wax Flower

Making,

etc.

Manutaclurers ot ail
kinds oi

Picture and Mirror Frames.
KALESBOOn & PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. * VEERING BLOCK,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. R. F. Schumacher.
0.
Schumacher.
mr2fttt

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, MeL. D. M. SWEAT.

A.

W. COOMBS.

roy3<J3mo

ISO Washington Nl.,
R. W.GAGE.

Chicago.
C.

FM)AVIS.

H. TRUE.

mr3-3m

GEO. n. JOST,

Fresco Painter,
his triends, and the public In general,

l.nc oatoKlii-l.o.l kimull in

I.i. oi**r

Qi.tnnn

years’ experience wtth}Schumacher induces him to
■ay that he is able to attend to any and every job in
his line.
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at C Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
GEO. D JOST.

my37dtf_

HAWES & CRAG IN,
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

McPHAIL

Burdelt

IN

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings
Of the Rest

Quality.

Call and examine the extensive stock of

new

by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland,
novMfim

_:

Central

HfFire
England companies,

mosr favorable terms.
nov2t
D. HORACE

H,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

No.

remove

non-torteitable,

po

profits

business of the company is conducted
mutual plan. All cash.

From

J/'i'TL’-

Department ot the State of
York, of the affairs of the

New

Merchants Life Insurance Company.
“I find, after a careful examination of the assots
ot said Company, thal its afiairs are managed and
conoucted in a manner which entitles it to the confidence ot its Policy-holders, and the public.

“GEORGE W. MILLER,
‘•Superintendent.

Examiner*.

Wanted
the State.

Agent,

65 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

WILL

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. a SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
SW" Prompt HI tent lull paid to nil kintleoj Jobbing

St

Dry

IJea'or in all kinds ol

OPEN

ot

We

The public

No.

C.

II Preble Struct.

Special

attention given to Upholstering and Repairing of Furniture.
Ail work entrusted with us will be done with
neatness and despatch, and at the Lowest Prices

ap24eod1m

ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines
ANI)

to

Ma«s.

aim ai H. T.
Portland.

gieaaSt.,

&

eZt-If'.*'.
f

j*'1

SAMUEL K.

SPlUN0',Vt Po?Ua^d?

nl^SjUe'

W1LL1 AM COLI.AGAN, late ol
Portland,
the county ol Cumberland,
anil
given bonds as the law directs
All persona
Laving demands upon tlie estate ol' said deceased, are lequired to exhibit the same; and all

deceased,'

persous indebted lo said
to make payment to

estate

are

called

upon

GEORGE F. EMERY,
Adiu’r. with the Will annexed.
Portland,May 16th, 1871.
my23*3w

°"

Scad yaur Order* lar Jab Priuiinu la
lb* Fra** Jab OBcr.

GKO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
KealGalale aid mortgage Bioken.

as

every

clock.

in

Mayor’s Oiiioo.
Portland, January 11th, 1871.

(Successors

to PRAY &

Will luvc (torn this date

Ribbons,

Laces,

DRESS

as-

Hosiery,

TRIMMINGS;

Cloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,
PARASOLS, CORSETS,

Dollar

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

trom 70

c.

JET

ORNAMENTS,

Ladies’
01

Berlin

FANCY GOODS AND

Furnishing

Goods,

every description. Also

Zeyhyrn, Pattern., and Filnaelle.,
nnd

a

lew Mtyli.b Hat.

-ALSO-

Webstar’* National Piotorial

HATS ANT) CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

Ladies’ Extra Leg,

English Merino Hose,

#1.00
#1.00
#1.00

....

from 25 to 80 c.

JB-KAf

Misses’ Cotton Hosef

91.00

KMS,

Gents'Fine White Shirts,
“

from 12 to 68 c.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

“

“

KIDS,
MEERSCHAUM

lo*tn.4a 25

$1.00

UNDERWEAR,

LADIES’

Gent’s Cotton Hose,

...

PILES.

ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, Ac.,
$1.00

Superstouts,
from 25 to 45

#1.00

DOLLS,.#1.00
#1.00
UMBRELLAS,
$i.oo
PARASOLS,
BASKETS,.$1.00

from 25 to 68 c.

c.

Never before in the history of trade were openeil
rich bargains as can be bought, day or evening,

so

Gent’s Merino Hose,

The

rom 20 to 68 c.

Gent’s dll Wool Hose,

Eureka Dollar
Cor.

mnyH-tf

c.

Store,

& Center Sts.

Congress

& SUMMER,

MRS.

No. 4 Casco (Street,
-Portland.
IN. B.-We continue to sell our stock ol
slightly
at kill'tlieir valued
may!9 4w

!

damaged Millinery Good*

JOHNSON & BRENNAN,

Hdk’fs,

FURNITURE

to 1 12 1-2

Ladies* all Linen Handk’fs,
Ironi 7 c to 88

Having just opened their Ware-Rooms

from 45 c to 1 25

from 60

c

Marrettt & Bailey’s Block, desire to call attention
to their large and fashionable stock consisting ol

to 1.0 OO

PA RLOR SETS of I lie latest Styles

OurCorset & Skirt Supporter,

Easy and Booking

Chairs,
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcases,

tor 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

B VSTLES, B

VSTLES,

Spring; Bede, Wuitrtws, Ac.

Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and warto give satisfaction.
Factory 13 1-9 Union (it.
mayl3dtf

Honey Soap,

BOOTS AND SHOES

12 cakes tor 25 cts

Glycerine Soap,
12 cakes for 25 cts

Cheap 1

Are now taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Economy, and their Water-prooi Qualities, have
commended them to the u«e of Sportsmen, Base Bail
Players, and the Government, aa well as to the general public.
Ask your dealer lor a pair.

Velveteens,

all

Cheap S

Colors,
1 OO per yd.

Sold

Everywhere.
mayl9-d7w

Black Sash Ribbons,
Cheap,

Cheap!

4o/im

Q

a

4a 7K

Sun Umbrellas &

n

to contractors:
PROPOSALS, marked 'Bridge Tenders:
will be received by either ot the uudercigned until the twenty-tilth day of May inat. for tarnishing
material* and constructing a “Howe Truss” Bridge
some six hundred and loriy feet in length, over the
Androscoggin liiver, between the cities ot Lewiston
and Auburn, Me., during the ensuing summer.
The price bid to be by the running loot of the
whole length o.i bridge as erected and finished.
Plans, Specifl<-aHons and Schedules of amounts
may be seen at office of John Read, Civil Engineer,
Lewiston, Me.
Mo bids received after May 25,1871,
The right to reject any and all bids is reserved.
A. U aKCKLoN, Mayor 01 Lewiston.
THOMAS LITTLEFIELD,

SEALED

nof

Parasols,

irom 60

c

to 3 75

Chignons and Braids.
New Styles Irom 40 to 60

c

!

Mayor

myfttd

Lewiston, May

A fine Family Horae, Rood figure and
traveler; sound and kind; stands without
/U-wCTAhitching. Will he sold at a bargain.
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to
131 Commercial st.
ap25-dtf

For t ale at

a

Bargain.

PorRie seine and three porgie seine boa/s,
uiay be teen at Little Cbebcague Island, or tor
further particulars,enquire ol JORDAN & BLAKE
Commercial Wharf. Portland.
may1T-3w

1(ONE)

CORSETS,

,

And Sina’l Wares,
ARE VNSURPIISED.
Tbe quality of our goods are equal to the best tfc
market can produ ef and It is our bumble opinioi [
publicly expressed t'lat no legitimate dealer iu Nev
JCnglaud can, does, otr will under sell
YoUits very respectlully,

J. H, FITXGERALD & CO,
Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts, •

MAINE'

They

ground under their

are

derive their name, “Diamond,** on account ol thei
baldness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they aTe constructed brings the core or centre ot tlie tens direct
ly in front ol the eye. producing a c lear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness,
&c., peculiar to all
otliers in use.
7/icy are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality of ail materials used loi that
purose.

|5y“Tlieir

finish and

durability

cannot be surpas-

sed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing Jts
trade mark ◄
stamped on every irume.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers aud Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., Irom whom Ihey caa only be obtained.
These goods are not suppliel to Pedle'rs. at any piic*
sep13d&wly

ALBION COBB has not returned to his
as was supposed by many.
He wa-about
six teetand tour inches high, dark brown hair, full
beard, somewhat gray, 48 years old, subject to temporary insanity, caused by an injury leceived iu the
the 12 o'clock

on

tram

I root

Bos-

May 2d. His baggage leaded
Portland same day. It is the wish amt desire of a
sick wife, and three helpless children, that he may
leturn to them and aid them in iheir affliction.
He
will be
welcomed, aided and treated as heretotore
by his toriucr friends at Webb’s Alills, on account ol
l.is

tamiiy,

if lor

other reason
Any
knowing ot his whereabouts, or can give
any iu form a Hon by which he can be found, will confer a great favor upon a sick and distressed fami'y,
no

oue

by addressing

JOHN D.SPJLLER,

my?3d&wlw
United

Webb’s

States Internal

Mills, Me.

Revenue.

is this day dissolved by tbe withdrayval ol John Sawyer. The budness will be canted on by the rtmaii;mg partners under the same st yle.
HENRY J. BANKS,
WILLIAM HARTSHORN,

Horse Shoeing nnd Job Work.
YOUNG 4c CO., too No, Fore atieet.

S.

Jewelry nnd Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreve Street. Agon' lol
Howard Watch

stocks and fixtures of

band Brace'et marked

Ella

Gold
he glitot
friend.
A NARROW
Tucker.” It is valued
rewarded by leaving it at
The
I

a

finder will be suitably
70 Free Street. Also lost: a porlmonae containing a
small sum ol money, sevetal photographs and other
keepsakes liaviug the owner’s name on tde lus ide.
may 20 lm

! Bnrt^

Boots!

Yellow

and

IIi{j/t

n

GEO. L. I.OTHROP & Go., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. go Middle itreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St., eor Croea.

Plumbers.
niiiiiiriii,

LARGE STOCK just received.
she handsomest and best

139

*pr54iseod3w

middle

Also, Ladies’

sergo and kid

style out.
atrect.

M. G. PALMER.

;*i reuerai

street.

des-

r.verv

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beat manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

«£c.

Teas, CotTees, Spires, Ac.
J.

DEEMING & Co, 4* India

ft

102

IM Congress at,

*

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13;», Middle street.
J.W. A H. H .MCDUFFEK,cor Middle St Unionsts.

Concrete

Pavement!

Galley, Sheridan

Mixed

21 UNION

from

our

Oriht

.Mill, Falmoutti,

lovers of delicious Corn Ca kes wiii find this to
to their taste. It is the Millers Level Best.

Cotton Seed Meat,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.
159 Commercial Hi.

Proposals for llations, Ship
Chandlery & Coal.
CUSTOM HOUSE,
District of Portland and Falmouth, \
Collector's Office, Portlaud, May 8,1871.)
Propagate will be received at this office,
until llie 20th day ot June next at 12 o'clock
meridian, lor the supply ot rations to the petty officers ami seamen of the Untied Siates Revenue
Steamer, ‘*11. McCulloch,” or any other Revenue
Cutter or Cutters that may l>e stationed at this pmt,
tor the term of one year from the first day ot Ju y
•
next.
•
The rations to be of good and wholesome quality,
to be approvedbv the captain; and the different articles eompri-iug the ration to be delivered otr board
the vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessels,
to be provided by the contiactor, and the contents
there .t distinctly marked on each. It is to be und »rstood that the contractor wi I be bound to furnish,
upon reasonable notice as often as may be requited
by the Captain ot the vessel, with the approbation
ot the collector, (not exceeding upon au average one
day In each week) such tresh meat uud fresh vegeta
Ides as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts
ot the ration allowed in the naval service,
Tables of Rations will be furnished on application
at this office.
Sealed Proposals will ateobe received at this office,
untd the 20ili day ot June next, at 12 o’clock m rnlian, lor Ship Chandlery tor the ose oi the atove
mentioned v« ssel or vessels, Dr said term of one
year troui the 1st day ot July next.
List of articles to be bid lor, and other specifications necessary to a toll understanding ot the proposate advertised for will be tnrotehed on application
at this office.
Bids tor furnishing Hard, and Bituminous Coal
for Revenue Vessels at this port, tor one year from

SEALED

lime.
maoSeoltd1. WASHBURN, «TR
same

Collector.

Prem ium

Organs & Jlelodeons !
WM.

P.

with that of the world it has also much growing out of peculiar national character, situation and circumstances which is peculiar to
itself. The author is one of the most radical
of the rationalistic school and denies that
ever there was such a thing as a miraculous
occurrence.
His first chapter is on “Right
Mental Method” which he defines as “Antisupeniiituralism.” He seeks for God, not in
the marvelous, but in the regular order and
uniform sequence of phenomena. The Divine Immanence, the activo in-being of God
in all phenomena mate* ial and spiritual, is the
key-note to the religious philosophy ot Mr.
Weiss. The whole universe is vital with the
Infinite Presence.
“The Supernatural appears as the ground'and efficient cause of uniformity, gradual successiveness, perpetual invariability.” The divine order ot the universe be in if ailenmite to all ilk ninni-otm/iloa
“irruptions Iroiu the invisible are crowded out
by the sustenance of I.aw.” The author In
the chapter on “A Divine Person” diverges
fiom the leadership of Herbert .Spencer and
is strangly
inclined to eliminate personality
Iroiu the idea of God,aud to regaid the Unseen Power as nothing more than an unknowable Force. The author dissents from
any such limitation of the Infinite as is involved in “emptying all consciousness out of
this infiuity.” Such are the main fundamental principles of this religious
philosophy
which the author pursues into their various
developments. Any meie abstract tails however, to do justice to the work. Those who
have been waiting lo see something positive
from a school of thought which has thus far
beeu chiefly distinguished for iconoclasm, will
find their expectations gratified in Ibis work;
and though they may hesitate to follow the
author in all his conclusions they will find in
bis condensed thought, healthful and in vigor
ating mental food.
__

Ten Great Religions. By James Freeman Clark.
Published by James R. OsFor sale by Hall L.
good A Co. Boston.
53
Davis,
Exchange St.
The ten great religions are Judaism, Christianity, Buddhism, Brahmatiism, Mahometanism, the religions of Coniucius, of Zoroaster aud of Egypt, Greece and ScanJanavia.
The author considers Christianity the univeisal teligion ol humanity, aud all the others
partial approximations to this, and therefore
merely ethnic aud local.
The first six chapters of the present work
are composed Iroiu six articles prepared lor
theAllautic Monthly and published in that
magazine in 1848. These attracted consider-

(i SOUTH Sts.

or

Si.

3m

M

HASTINGS,

ATHIAS,

(Late KoDting A Mathias,)

Fashionable Merchant Tailor
98

Exchange

street.

MATHIAS begs leave to inform Ida numerous patious aiid the public generally lhat
he bos engrazeda Boston cutter who ha* had twelve
years* txpeiieiice in the in. st fashionable tailor-

MU.

shops

S.

iu Boston and New

York,

and urmei

stands liis

business thoroughly; and besides having the advantage of paying a small rent, small cx|en*e, and buying goads lor cash, lie will be enabled 10 keep stvlbb
goons, made up to best fitting garments, ami selling
at prices which will defy competition.
UaU, examine and be satisfied.
|Alt bills tine the late firm must be settled
within thirty days; it not they w ill be lelt lor collection.
S. M \THIAS,
98 Exchange street, Portland. Me.
ap-.'7<i::ni

X'OWtGMlL,E.
One 44 Inch

lVoodworlh

Board

Out* 14 Inch Mcheock Board

UcIGeodly

2 Canal Boats,, and
1 Scow for sale.
Inquire at No, 1SI COMMERCIAL ST.
inaylS d la tw

tive

The above Machines <rc in good running condition
and will bo hold ul a ha'gnin.
Inquiie ol
mi 24tf
BETH EI. STKaM MI ML CO.

modifications as the area of induction is
tended, will r.ot be acceptable lo many.
those wlic hold a contrary view and are
ficiently modest to be learners will read
Clark’s woik with interest and profit.

AS
KMIIAKl>»O.VH NEW METHOD
leads all othcis as an instruction hook 101 the

Pianoforte, so
C LASER'S XE IF METHOD

Juar

I

FOR

Reed

Organs

the most popular ot all book* u;cd in learning
to play on th*».e lavorito instillments.
Is

Mr. Clark

is a

fino musician and brilli int organ-

ist, and, in tlii- work, dhplaxs good taste ;i$ wrtl ns
combining good music with well grided and
thorough insl ruction.
Price $2 ftO, Seut, post-paid, for the above price.
OI.IVEH 1» IT* Oft dL IO, UUhIum.
C H. IMTNOft Ac CO., New Work.
tali ut in

maylStc

The Nation's Dead.
lleailquarlerH

Bonuerih

C*.

A.

Pont,

No.

‘i,

It.

Ot deceased Soldiers and
Sailorsaie notified that this Post wi'l decorale
RELATIVES
those
and Iriends

the

Cemeteries,

within the city, on the
on ibe atieruooii ol

morn-

ing, Evergreen Cemetery

Memorial

Day, May

30th.

Donations of Money and Floweis are earnestly solieited trom all who are interested in this touching

regular meeting Friday K veil in?, May 2Gti»c at 8
Every conn ad-: interested.
mylfdJw

dik.

A

M5*!11Mid Co.,

I

oi

tiaud,

tU«o®ce 01 the Bethel Stes.i
at the Mill at Bethel, apriot

or

For Sate.
eight oared barge, fifty-two feet long and
ANtest
wide. Cun b.
Ateyoii ooat-bouse,
For larthree

at

Franklin Wliart, lor one week Horn date.
tber particulars Address
At.CYOS. Bos 21.».
1-ortlni.d '*■ »•
may23Mw
..

STRATCERSoubCITV

to buy
Will please reuieuber that tile best plae.
Boots and shoes is at 132 Middle Street
Q.
PALMER.
M.
3w

ap28iseod

ex-

But
suf-

Dr.

Naaazinfa.

Harper for June opens very pleasantly with
a new poenr by Wm, Allen Butler, author
of ‘‘Nothing to Wear.” The’ following is the
table of contents for,the royal number beginitig the forty-third volume,General Average,—
by the author o( ‘‘Nothing to Wear,” With

four illustrations; The New York CustomHouse, by T. B. Thorpe, with thrirteeu illustrations; Along the Florid a Beef (Filth
Paper,) by J. B. Holder, with eight illustrations; The Hint of Dawn, by Harriet Prescott Salford, an excursion to Watkins Glen,—
Porte Crayon, with ten iltustrati ms,by (Porte
Craven). Anne, Furness, by the author of
“Mabel's Progress,” etc,; A Bohemian Household, by Mrs. Frank McCarthy, the American
Baron, by the author of the “Dodge Club,”
etc., with three illustrations; The “Horrors
of San Domingo,” by Berson J. Lossing,
with a portrait of Toussaiut L’Overmre;
Anteros. by the author of “Guy Livingstone,”
etc.; The Man in the Iron
bv Kugene

Mask,
Lawrence; Uuder the Maple, by Kale PutOsgood; That Place under Government,
by the author of “My Daughter Elinor; The
Demolition cf the Throne of Charles X., by
J. S. C. Abbott; The Confessional, tianslated
from the German by C. C. Sbacktord; Enchantment, by Alice Cary; Short Tr'ps to
Europe,by William C. Primp. In the “Easy
nam

('hair” Mr. Curtis discourses largely ol timely
French topics in bis inimitable way. the

departments are
is
Harper standard, and that high

other editorial

o*.

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gan:, all
completi
and in good ruuniiig eou
iltiuii. will bo sold at

seen

CMAL BOAT&

experiences ol individuals and races, comparatheology opens a hopeful field ol investigation. The idea that religions views ought
to be held subject to repeated levisious and

Pluner and

matcher,

W. B. SMITH,* P.C.
B. GRAVES, Adjt.
£p~Comrad's are requested to be present at thi

1 received the highest premium at the New EngI also have the excluland and Slate Fair in 1869.
sive right io use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
which
Is
Tremolo,
pronounced by judges to l>e the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
Price liht scut by mail.
Will
warranted.
are lully
sell lo pay by instalments.
No IStheatsulSl.y
Portland, Me.

ting to perfection by bringing togethtr, comparing and classifying the concrete religious

Planer,

S.

& Jflelodeons.

able attention at the time, and Induced the
author to prepare other chapters. His aim is
lo enable the reader to become acquainted
w ith the doctrines and customs of the
ptincipalieligions of the world without having to
consult mimeious volumes.
Having made
the study ol there different religions a spec
ialty 'or twenty-five jeais, the author comes
to the task with the results of ripe scholarship
as well as a catholic spirit.
He is extensive
ly known as one of the most teemed as well
as most religious among the apostles of rational Christianity.
The science ot comparative theology is of re
cent origin and its value is by some disputed.
But if the science ot religion like every thing
else that has any iust claims to the name of
science, is an inductive science proceeding by
observation and experiment, and approxima-

HUte Old|Stand)J

tribute to ihe memories ol departed heroes.
Boqnets, Wieuths, and Crosses ol Immortelles, or
oilier tulle*ituI des gns in Flower work which may he
intend'd for special graves will be sacred y d« posited, it properly addressed and sent to Ihe Headquarters oi this Pofet on Monday and Tuesday, 29th and
30th ilists.
It is particularly ilerired that information respecting new graves be toiwarded as soon as pois-ble in
onler that provision may be unde lor their decoration.

Organs

nominally, but what it is really. Some
object that the Christian religion is the
only religion and that there is no such a thing
as “Ameiican
Religion.” But if the religion
of every nation has something in common

& jUriffith^.

apl9

Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Bye Meal,
Flour of Maize.

High eat

homes,
American Religion, by John Weiss, Published by Petersou Brothers, Boston. For
sale by Lo-ing, Short A Harmon.
Mr. Weiss in this volume
to give a

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Corn

Pure Yellow Meal,

book, of boys

and girls who talk and
like our youngsters at home—who
wise beyond their years, nor so dreadtully pious as to be too good to live, of young
folks who get into scrapes and then
get out
again—who being tempted sometimes yield,
sometimes resist, and are
always human. In
this book, alter a supposed interval of six
years, ihe same characters that took part in
"Battles at Home”
reappear—Grandfather,
Mr. A Mrs. Stanley, Lillie,
Jimmie, Geoflrey,
Arthur and Bob!
The first chapter gives an account of Arthur’s graduation at “Old
Harvard,” and Ihe
second of Charley aud Jimmie’s examination
for entrance; then follow
study talk and an
exciting boat race. VVe go tbrougli college
with the boys, get interested in their
plans
and studies, their travels, love affairs aud various “experiences” reaching the end of Ihe
book with sincere regret that it contains no
more,
it is a cheerful, sensible,
practical
book, with no unprofitable characters or impossible events, aud will add to the reputation ot the writer aud the happiness of
many

just

act
are not

ORDERN I.KI'T AT

Best Brands Graham di Oat Meal.
Rereiviug dally

This is a juvenile. Its author established
her reputation in “Battles at
Home,” a book
which
received
the
unnmki inn
n(
Louisa
M.
Alcott
and
other
good
judges of juvenile lilerature. Miss Darling
knows all about boys, and likes ’em, otherwise sheeouldu’t present the public with such
natural and lile-like specimens a9 are to be
met with in her books.
It is refreshing to

stock

While Seed Oafs.
Brands Family
Flonr.

Best

In the World.—A
sequel to “Battles at
Home,” by Mary G. Darling, with tour full
page illustrations. Published by Horace B.
Fuller, Boston. For sale by lmring, Short
& Harmon. Price $1.50.

will

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
nnd Weather strips.

store in this city doone ot the best of
at a bargain it
bought immediately, as present owner w idles to
chinge h>s business. For timber parti •.ulars apply
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Employ rnent & Real Estate Agents, 351 i Congress St
between Oak and
Green.
ma>22it

constintly

the ocearr and into the interior of the United
but also at fitting them to become
contented and useful citizens iu the land ui
their adoption. Wre have beeu surprised at
the mass of valuable information contained
in this book, aud can recommend it not
ouly
to the immigrant, but to all who desite to
have teady at band in a small compass, accurate statements and statistics
concerning the
extent of the country and of the several states
anb territories, as well as of the
soil, climate,
resources, laws, raihoads, taxation, revenue,
wages and a hundred other subjects of general interest

States,

it is

a

—^

A. Patent Faxed Boole, both

Company.

SMALL *£ KNIGHT, No. 151 Exchange Street.

a

Have

one

as

in order to

manufacturers of Trunk,, Valise,
attempts
nnd Carpet Knits.
statement of what constitutes American ReDURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle*
tl«Fed'l8tv ligion. Probably but a small
minority of
Masons ami Builders.
Americans would acknowledge that what
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congrea.. ,1.
Mr. Weiss describes, it their religion. But he
would reply that he pretends to give not what
Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers.

THE
ing
large business, and in
locations. Said stock Wfili be sold

HOUSE,

Lost!

Articles.

For Sale!

No. 24 Union Street.

A

Hair t.oods nnd Toilet

J. F. SlIKltKY, No. 9 Clapp', Block, Congtee, St
opposite ukl City Hall.

I

AT-

We dry by meant, which doe. not lode
the Carpet..mayl-Iw

top.

Provisions nnd (jrocfrln.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland 8t., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Ox/ord ami Wuwot Streets.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Frankliu Sis.
Collector’s Office, First District Maine.
Portland, May 12lh, 1871.
Real Estate Agents.
hereby give notice that 1 have received from the JOHN
0 PRO TER, No,, 93
Assessor of Iuternal Revenue tor said Fiisi Disxchange Street.
j
trict ol Maine, the Annual List of Incomes and SpecHBO. K. DAVlb,.. O No. 301$ Congress street.
ial Taxes (License) assessM tor the Year 1871; that 1
the same have have become due and are payable:
Siffii an<l Awning Hanging.
and that l will by myself or deputy, attend to the
S. YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.
(ollection thereof at my office, No. 1 Exchange St..
Portland, daily, (Sundays excepted) troui this 12th
day ot Alay, 1871, to May 30th, 1871, inclusive.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
I have also made arrangements whereby pat He* in
Plater.
Satoaud tiidde'ord owing such taxes may pay the
ortxno to u. M.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Ttmi['le St., near Congres,.|
Chapman, Cashier at the Biddclbid
National Bank, during Bank hours, at any time priAll Rinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
or to May 30th. 1*71.
The Internal Keveuue Act requites no runner noSliver and Plnim Ware.
tice ot Annual List than tbe toieg.iing, except the
Special Notice to be mailed to all parties who neglect ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
to pay within the time above specified, for the issue
and service of which the law ptovules th it a fee ot
Schools.
twenty cents shall he charged.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congre,B It.
Ail persons assessed are lespectutly requested to
govern themselves accordingly,
Stair Builder.
myUeodtd FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, Collector.
F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, op stairs.

MANUFACTURER OF

DYE

FOSTER’S

IFptiolaterinir.

order.

know

supervisi
troii- minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an

Short aud Harmon. Price 50
cts.
lliis work
contains, in a concise form, such

read in a

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot (Jubolsteriiig and
Repairing done to

own

WILLIAMS,

as

PORfLAND^

MOST FEBEKCT,
Natural;Artificial help to the human eye ever

Portland Steam Packet Company.

—

Exchange Sts.

Furniture and
#

CARPETS CLEANSED.

FANCY GOODS,

)

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be th

since

ap27tt

1

order.

Spencer & Co., BL Y.

oft by mistake from Atlantic Wbarl,
March 30tli, 1871, a case ol Dry Goods,
marked No 3. Woodman & True. Whoever B ill return said case shall be suitably rewarded.
V-t

an

Furniture nnd House
Furnishing
Hoods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble
Street, Upholstering
done to

/“ikURIED

C. F.

NejaJdaar MjCilr Ball.

J. E.

Notice.

EMBROIDERIES*

Sun Umbrellas !

of Auburn.

5,1871._

Family Horse lor Sale.

Tea Yean iu the Trrde ia Pertlaad
us to say witli confidence that never before
have we been so well prepared to meet the deinant
ot the public. Our stock ot

enables

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS & S TROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. lOfl Middle Street.
TT. n. jun«su«,
NO, 13}, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

* WHITNEY, No. M
Exchange St.
W^DMAN
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

WarehouMC

Cable Screw Wire

or

Fumituro—Wholesale and Retail.

Apr 10-eodtf

FASTENED WITH

one

India St., ladies Cloaks cleansed
dollar.

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St,
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

The

ranted

Water Pipe,

Ac.

J. W. STOCK WELL * CO.. 28 and 183 Dantortb
Street, orders revived by N. M. Perkins & Co..
_aud Kendall A Wldtney.

gress

at

NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET,

Domestic,

Cement Drain and
Chimneys

dyed for

For Sight is Priceless I

MANUFACTURERS

Hoop Skirts,

f

Builders.

Dye House.

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

and

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st,
o,>Po«ltc the Park.

F.STMONDS,

Money Cannot Buy It,

CUSHMAN,
....

Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties,

Corsets, Foreign

Educational

JOHN SAWYER.
ina\22d3w
Portland, May 19, 1871.

have been ju-t received by

from lO c. lo 75

street,

Carpenters

Dissolution.

Prevailing Styles

For SPUING

Gent’s Silk Neck-lies,

c

Dictionary.

Engraving*. Price $5.
of a Dictionary, Just the

copartnership heretotjro existing between
JL Henry J. Banks, William Hartshorn and John
Sawyer, under the style, HENRY J. BANKS & CO

HATS an«lBONNETS,

from 8 c.to 30.

Bonnet and Hat Rlenehery.

8*reet.
r.E.
^r.r,iWOOn’No-3,0‘
8. SAWYI.lt
& CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle

ft HE

Ihe

Gent’s Paper Collars,

trom 16

MX)

Uiy-OUOl

army. He started
ton tor Port'and.

to 1 OO

from 45 to 75

Pages Octavo.

1040

Personal.

The Eureka Stock List!

to 68 c.

from 1 lO to 2 SO

far Children.

Iuay9tl

altogether, the surpassing work.
[Smart, the English OnljcepUt ]
A necessity for
every intelligent familv, student*
teacher and professional man.
What 'Library s
complete without the best English Dictionary.

DR.
home,

Ladies’ Lisle Thread,

Gent’s

[Horace Maun I

a.

Store!

Ladies’ Balbriggans,

HOOP SKIRTS,

Rubber Goods,

over

BUTCHER’* Lightning FL1' KILLER.
OUTCUER’g Read DHOT for Bed Bags.
TRY THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE.
mySd&wlm.

carefully selected

one Dollar will
at the Eureka

buy

sortment ot

alternoou at 21-2 o’-

_Jnlltf

a

See what

Hosiery, Gloves,

i

board, to let
ap27tt

Good Man to fake a hall interest in a good paying Business Small capital ol $200 to $500 required. To tlie light man this is a rare chance.
Call on or addless,
M. D. DOWNING,
Box 1928, Portland.
10j8tt

HOOP SKIRTS,

SMITH,)

Wanted.

A

from 10 c. to 62 c.

C.W.ENGLISH & CO.

as

CO„

Far !)S Cent*!
BUCHAN’S
THERAPEUTIC,
An inlaliabl* a':d speedy cure for Cold Soros and
Chapped Lipr, Sent by return mail. Address,
“UUC11 AN,” Lock Box 25, Bath,Me
myflm

SLconveniencea.

on Pearl st,
uninbcd rooms, with all modem

■JUT CONGRKIM MTBEKT, FORTRAN O,

St. Luke’s Employment Society
Cu*JuvTZTTa'
i.sron-'
Ag
ma'y8,&wT»
furnished deserving sewing-women
Friday
WORK
heretofore,
the
Room
City Government Building,
nun

13

NEW FIRM.

in the
County ot Cumberland,deceased,and have lakuPbn iiieinselves that trust bv giving bonds as tlie
I'vrsuns having it niands upon Ihe
1
'^l'lewasea, are required lo exhibit the
““
Persons
Indebted to said estate are
,' i’
called
“Pen to uiake payment to
1 IlhOUdRg W,
KILEV of N Y Cite
y’

in

and druggists.
J- J. PIKE

«£t

A tbree

ap2*dtl

Partner Wanted.

!

Fop Rent.
st°ry brjck Residence

|il containing

MAltY B. WINSI.OW, late ol Portland,

r

TWENTY -FIVE
CENTS will buv a box of
Pike’s Magic Cleansing
It is excellent
(■ream.
.tor bouse cleaning or tor
liemoviugoil and grease
uomgaiments and carpets.
so'd by grocers

MA

will ot

BUT’J’KltICK’3

Mddile St., Up Stairs.

Eiue Residence 011 Cumberland st.
We litter tor sale a new 2) story resilience on
Cumberland street, containing nineiccn finished rooms, arranged for two families,
gas, hard
and toll water, bouse 1,rated by furnace.
Gas fixtures included in the purchase,
this propeity is
very pleasantly situated an t will be sold at h bargain. Terms of payment to suit purchaseis. Weinvite all patties who are desirous of buying n good
house aud arc willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
call and examine. Tbe property now rents tor 8550.
vitaj. n. uAvis «s tu.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker*.
myl6ci2w

st.

Bonrdera

Cambric Edgings,

Sale.

ot tbe

Patterns of Garments
is hereby given that tl.e
sntecriU
1
been duly appolnled and lakcn
NOTICE
upon minimi
ol Administrator with the Win
plummebI wilder, oltbethetrust
annexed
estate ol
173

For

subscribers

is hereby given, that the
NOTICE
have been duly appointed Excculors

Portland, May 16tb, 1871.

*y

any nmaunl

with lonns.

call and

JOHN E. MOORE.

B. ATWOOD.
myl5

la

Ht.

r

Myrtle

BOOMS with ilrst-clat-s
at 02 Free slreet.
PLEASANT

Lisle Gloves,

prepared to laaa money In .urn*

$100

CEO. R. DAVIS At CO.,
Real Estate At Rorlgnge Rrokers.
sep2ttt

Our Motto.
respectfully invited

or

11

pply

Perfumes,

Loan ! 11

one

at

ROOMS to Let with board, lor single
PLEASANT
gentlemen
gcntkmen and the wives.
A
at No

for 1 OO The Best Yet

desired, an first
elnss mortgages in Portland,
Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Decring. Parties desirous ol building can also be accomm-

the utual line of

Examine Our Goods & Prices.

Goods.

possible.

are

ore

to

Also

ii.

Boarders Wanted.

c.

for 25 cts.

For Sale.

A very

odated

Fancy Goods.

Is

Wanted.

Gauntlets,

c.

defining scientific terms.
lPresident Hitchcock.]
know, best defining Diciionaiy.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

M>2tf335 C'ougreaw

from 7

I

Book-Binders.
I{oom 11 PrIntel’s Eichange,
EichangeStreet.

Ill

Isimiorants to the United

proposing emigration redecide, first, whether be
had better leave his old homo, and if
so, second, how to settle himself in anew one It
aims not only at guiding immigrants across

T, root! ftc BREED, »2Middl« Street.

W21'
No.

for

States, prepared by the American Social Science
Association, with maps aud publislied
by Hurd & Uough'ou. For sale by Loring,

quires

SMA1.I, « SHACKPI.IKI), No. 35 Pluto
Street.

all others iu

as

Handbook

information

Booksellers and Stationers.

-*■

Wanted.

more

trom 75 cts. to 1 75

lruiu

tar

rsiake it

Maine.

experienced MhIcmwouk
TWO
good Milliner. Apply immediately

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,

Leage.

CUAKLK3 BARTLETT, Wilton.

$20,000
from

FURNITURE

Furnishing

or

near

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

LOW PRICES I

HOYT,

AHI»

1871.

the Wilton Depot, one
n Will wilh never
tailiug water power. The building is 61x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
tlie emire year, no trouble from freshets. The
property will be sold in yearlv installments if desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered wilh the above nroperty il wished lor.
For particulars inquire of

M

Cal', of Cangrrm & Exchange Six,

comisling

H|>r22dtf

House

Gorham, April to,

ISAAC McLFLLAN.
aptleod&wtl

desirable piece ot properly, No. 23«
Congress St. Also a first class Ferreotvpe
rooms, No. 233) Congress St.
maySdtlJ.T. HAMMETT.

FLUENT'S BLOCK,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

L. F.

...

$3500.

lllonday, May 15th,
lu Hl.i’f

Boarders

to 3.75.

Gent’s Linen JLem’d

B ULLFTIN.

PLA8TEHEB8,

Hue.

MOne

may22-] w

FEW leriiiinent Boarders at 62 Franklin
st;
also one room on first floor, for gentleman and
wife. Terms reasonable.
my23dlw*

New Styles tor 50 c.

SALE.

1"j^xcels

Published l.y O. Sc.C. MERRIAM. Sprlneiie'd

/V

Infants’ Bibs,

Saccarappa.

with good outbuilding.,
and eigot acres ol land well stocked wuh
rroit Tiees, situate In Gorham Village, near
tlie heiinnarv.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BRADBUttV, Esq,, George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.

™>»d,wtt

-OF-

PAINTER.
Brown,

west

parls surpasses anythi »g by earlier
ptymological
J
laotrers.
[Ueorge Bancroft J
■Bearing relation to Language PriuMpfa does to
Philosophy.
[Elihn Burritt.1

Monthly,

at No, 4 Chestboarders lurutahed with good

St., cor CIie9tuut, Portland,
my22tf

Children’s Dresses,

Cottage Houee,

mr21tts?mos

“NEW STOCK

Also table

gress

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Saccaruppa. M

^1 ITT ATE in Wilton,

FORD,

in

iii

NtW raUI«Hi«M.

Bakers.

^
latent'".miterity.*1^
[Chancellor Kent.]

MAY 24, 1b71

Kx,su

W. 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

HOY

FOR

and Tires,

Ladies* Lisle

to

name

Ihe work is really a ge’k
,,t>r tfi® iniiliju.—American

ATTItTlTV
A J117.

]

the best selling thing out. $5 to $16 per day
e.Mlymvk by live Agents. Something that
er
wants am will have.
bonsrekee;
All
eveiy
goods wairant-d to give satisfaction. Cali or address
M. D. Downing, Geu'l Agent tor Maine, 133$ Con-

1 75 to 2 25.

from 25 cts. to 62

his

No. ng

•--

WEDNESDAY,

^ Meeds

W. S.DVEIt, 158 Middle St .over H H. Hay’s. All
kiuda ot Machine* tor sale anil to let, firpan iny.

J

language.

our

PORTLAND.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

Agents Wanted!

to 4 50

French Yokes,

miles tiom

0.& L.P. WARREN,

_

throughout Mill for Sale

AUGUSTUS-!!.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co,,
One door above

larm

this larm oilers inducements sucb as lew others can
oiler to
any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl

FOR

CHAS. R. MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

Agents

nimicBwjau

bargain; th

Said excellent larm consists of
about seventy-live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large baru,convient house and out buildings;
Las also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
to the tarm is au excellent gravel
protit belonging
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon tbe main road Item the country to tbe city,

milGdffrwtf

Local Board of Director*.

IHcdical

Ajau,u

S

great

a

three and half
flfiSnbrook,
Pnr».imi<i on the road to

the Report of the Superintendent ot the In-

JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

Ladies9 Yokes,

from 2 00

students ot

TTe will transmit

o

Wanted ]
Gentlemen Boar.iera,

low prices.

WOODYuUn,

in advance

DAILY PRESS.

li'.V'publ"'her:e'lL!">Ul'e..,'l‘h'

0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 OongrineSt. Auction Sale,
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

in other

Pjescott,the Historian.1
complete Dictionary ot ihe Language.
[Dr. Dick, ol Scotland ]

r|Mie best guide ol

PARTNER with a cash capital of Fifteen to
thousand dollars, in a well established
good paying business. Good references given
ami required.
Address
p. Q. a., Portland, Me.
my^lw

trom 75 cts. to 2 75

from

not

Pages Quarto. Price $12.
add my testimony in its lavor.

rpbemost

Wanted

1 25

Meanings

1810

^JJad
tp'e9t Walker of Hat vard
m
.»kni
its value.
|Avtry scholar knows
IW. H.

A Twenty
and

_

Ja

surance

(Dated)

Offered at

_

C. B. ATWOOD & CO.

BHEBIDAB & GRIFFITHS,

our

the

DRY GOOD*.

to

S03 CongreaaMt,, Portland, Mr.*

a

on

EXTRACT

Law,

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

Jan 12-dtt

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

Farm tor Sale.

The

meals at

from 1 25 to 7 50.

participate

Midillo Street,
BOYD BIjOCK.
au24

thee at the

Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Demit.
Tbe house is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply te Win. H. JERK IS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.miiail

the company.

ot

more

The subscriber otters lor sale bis

80

FRESCO

THE
t:r.

_

Me.
leading New
property on

CLIFFORD,

at

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten tiulshed rooms, gas, aud Sebago wa-

144J Exchange Sf.

General

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Counsellor

WOODMAN,

inr9lt

MERCHANTS,
Life Insurance Company,

Agency, Office,

ert‘ected_in the
on all kinds of

J. C.

Enquire at 23 Cedar bt.

soou.

modern-built residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contaius 12 good-sixed rooms, with an
—_,_
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, ami it is in a good stale of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two aotes, handsomely laid oul,
and on which is a line vegetable garden. Hie vegeta95t Broadway, lYcfv Tark.
■/**■•** Vite»*.vbaxold -us »■— v.This is one oi the finest locations In the
vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horseB. F. BEEKMAN, President.
caia, and atloiding a tine view ol the citv, harbor,
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary.
ocean, and the surrounding eonntry. Price $8000.
Onc-thlrtl ol the purchase money may remain ou
The “Merchants* Life Insurance Company” issues
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free trom
Enquire ol
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.
the south, also an acre ol tillage land ou the uortb,
will be Bold with the premises, il desired. aug25-tf
All
icies are
in
and

Block, Lewiston,

insurance

W.

my23*3t

Tenements to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
A Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman.

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltf

MOHAZAIX,

M

Auctioneer.

fliclionary.

-“J

tor 75 aud 80 cts.

fVouaea, Lets and Farms far Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot this
city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KiDgfc-

applied lor

To Rent.

_

1X7 A
1 T

Ladies9 Night Dresses,
FEW
A nut St.

trom

Engravings.
to

trom 95 cts. to 3.50.

A

Kireet.

A nice new Cottage on the Ocean
House road, one mile troin Portland
bridge. 7 rooms, stable attached.
Rent low. Applv ro
P. O. BOX 1680, Pictland.

k—■-

Skirts,

Ladies’ Gauze Undervests,

House lor Sale.
ONE aud a ha! istory house,
centrally located,
and in goed repair. Hard and eott water on tbe
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if

H, N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

Sheet Music and Music Books.
sent

To Let.
IJLEASANT Lodging Rooms at
1 ap22eodtf
£8 High

^

JEKR18,

Estate and l,oan Agent.

Two story Brick House, pleasantly lojated in the
western part of the city, containing 12 finished
rooms, besides halls and closets, conveniently arranged, well supplied with bard and soft water.—
Furnace aud gas fixtures go with tbe house. Terms
liberal; price low.
JOHN r PROCTER,
Inquire ot
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
my4d3w

“New York, November 17, 1870.”

Organs.

ALSO, DEALEB8

|^~Music

mar9dtt

PIANOS,

AND THE CELEBRATED

in Suita.

or

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and de&ks furnished it desired.

the

Portland, Maine.
.1,0* kn

Either Single

Ladies9

Also halt

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

FFICES IN FLUENT BI.OPE,

Street, and
jan8dtt

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Announces to

O

$15C0.

WM. II. JEMRI8,

LET,

28 Oak

GAGE A BA VIS,

CHARLES

TO

lor
W. H.

A

BASEMENT

IN

trom 75 cts. to 3.50

For Nale !

THE

Chemises,

P. THWING.

Real .1 state at Morrill’s «'orner
Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or

L.

Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master ol Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High aud Grammar Schools.
St. John, K. B.
Kelertnces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonde.
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock r. m., at 58
SpriLg Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
aepiodly

Drawers,

on

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS

wiib several iruit and siioue trees.
Applv to the owner,
REV. E.
April 22-dtf

To be Let,

jylStt

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

Ladies9

near

acres

whole or part ot tbe block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

JULES CM.

and

Dictionaries.
3000

FROM PARIS,

on

acre

Oflcr, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Brauch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

garment Is
Closest Inspec-

that every
the

tion.

Aprons

Westbrook,
from Portland,
tbe
Station
ATSaccarappa
ihe P. & R. R. Jl, and in
the immediate neighborhood ot

To Let,
RAY,
anil stores
Pearl Street and Cumtwo additional
FORlots.
HOUSES
berland
Terrace
by
at
Apply to
Law, sep27-lyJ.
L. FARMER.
aplOd 3mReal
ou

THI8

on

large Dwelling House, convenient lor one or two
fa'iiilies; 13 finished rooms; sunny and aily. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
JX room in the tear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office,__
A

hand.

on

TO

school has been established 20 years. During the past year a thorough renovation has
been made.
Irs facilities are unequalled by any
school in the land.
Send tor catalogue or address Principal,
aplliIOwAl.DKN ,1. BLLTHEN.

THE Corner.”

Desiring to be understood
perfectly made and will bear

10,000 Words

ten

Information send f,»r circular fo
JOHN A. WATEHmA N, Sec’y.
J. B. WEBB, Principal.
1

a

Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland
Mil's.at-2811

Webster’s Unabridged

FOR BOYS,
Littte Blue, Farmington, Maine,
The next semi-annual tension will open May 22,1671,

“The Utile Store

it are utiavice lor Investment*

the road leading Iroin Portland 10 Stroudwater Village and adjoins the New England Fair Ground*. It
contains aoout 61 acres, with a frontage of 18 acres
on main road to Stroudwater, the bilance
Homing
on Fore River nearly ibree-tourths ol a mile, which
river at this point is navigable tor vessels drawing
twelve fed of water, will be sold in paitr if desirable.
For further particulars inquire ot Cyrus
Tlitirlow, lf»5 Com menial Strett, Por.land, or Sam-

l

At

provision of the act ot incorporation of the
Corset Covers,
town ot Deeriug, the town farm ot the town ol
BY
Westbrook must be told. This hum is situated

a

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

Lease.

or
thiee

8AWYKK&

GET THE BEST.

Seminary

per annum,

.. Bl.ee., AbVKRTIflK*

in

Agricultural Implements

or

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

fine brick block of Stores on Middle street,
knowu as the “Thompson Block,” arranged particularly tor the wholesale jobbing business. Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. ,i ERR IS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

particulars

Principal,
BATES'

Maylld&w2w

i

Lease.

or

or

(it there are auy such) will have uo
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting

A round

MF-fr's

.A',v' r,‘*“nif Agency.

III I he cunt ly

store

prices in

ATW_,

coui-

Respectfully submit list ot Prices lor the balance
of this month. Trusting that parties who are stran-

BUSIN ESS DIRECTORY

ajd,

For lurlher
*,"!SS'„
J. K MOoi)y.

$8.00

__Terms

MISCELLANEOUS.

Term ot this Institution will
THE Summer
Tuesday, May23.1, and continue
For 1X1111161

our

1871.

commence ou

i»av

Yarmouth, May loji!,.*1’

FITZGERALD &Co,

Two First Class Stores Ladies9

To be Reuted.

A

OR AH AM FLOUR, and SHORTS.
MILL AT

Contains eight rooms; ball acre lot;
•j less than five minutes’ walk to horse cars;
ilLstable and carriage bouse. Apples enough tor
the family.
Will be sold low. Appy to
WM. H. J KRR1S, Real Estate Agent.
my 17-2w*

tL“

aildiessllnUe
audit as

Gorham

I gcrs to

For Sale.

Vjjj^Y

tenements in the city,
A with all necessary information
in regard to them

ol Brown.

Block, Portland, Me.

~

Cottage at Woodlord's Corner

Brick House for Sale

PLEASANT

tumuav,

on

For Sale

tront rooms lo let with board
Pearl street, four doors troin Congress.

Tlie SUMMER TERM will

isn.

Saw M il.
All in good repair. In the mill Is a Plainer, and live or six saws
good running order. A pply to
GOUGH A HOWARD,
Employment, and Real Ettate Agents,
351 1-2 Congress st,
Between Oak ai.d Green Sts.
mylSdtf

Board.

20

TaTT

Yarmouth Academy.

Exchange street.

Home, Barn, and

a

58 Spring Street!

Eroverae

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembraots, McdaDlon,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card by which new process we gef. rid of heckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the akin.
Call and Judge tor yourselves.
QT'Mttlo-Good work at Moderate Pric-

educational.

(> miles from Portland,
the P. S. &
INP.Scarboro
K. K, about one-bib mile from Oak Hill 8l-

tlou,

on

and rooms.
Parties in search ol first
class board and rooms can be accomodated at 58
street.
House containing all modern imtt«. Tiaasient boaid furnished.
‘‘Terms,
ire and let live.”
my9*6w

ME.

93

M.G. PALMER.

to let without board.

Copying and enlarging done to order

and Mechanical

of

my13ttJ.

.Vo, 152 Middle Street,

Surgeon

or

House to Let.

f|*

EAMSON,

Aim to Please.

130 Middle

Street, to Let.

tbe rooms,
mylSiseodit

PHOTOGRAPHER, BOARD
Spring

es.

JOHN U. fHlll ltK,

my20dtw

1 umber Yard to Let.

CARDS!

PORTLAND,

on

Photographic Rooms
I KQUIBB

con-

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE.

mA
FOUR
„,^

a

on

genteel House, No 49 Wilinot street, containing leu rooms; gas and Sebago water. A1«*o two on Lincoln and one on Boyd st.
J. O. COLES WORTHY,
Enquire ot
Corner ot Oxford and Pe*rl stg.
iuy2idl a

Rooms

in

one ol

Houses to Let!

ble,

J. II.

ton nil

part
common, of
lotol land
taining ubout 40,0(0 squire leet,
the hcst
the First Floor, ONI',
located lota
Dantorlh Street. Inquire ot

on

Ckadwirk J?faui»ioii, ilJtf tangre**
WITH BOARD. Also single rooms.
iu>23cod2w

Is

ESTATE.

Valuable Lot For Sale.

Press

state

BUSINESS

REAL

LET.

24,

PRESS

on

up to the
ptatse.

Long Island.—

A Brutal Outhaoe
one of the
A lew days since

most

brutal

in Suffolk

County
on a respectable white girl by a
teas comitted
of UdUow Hills.
negro tramp in the vicinity
The girl was employed by a farmer, and ou
the morning in question was on her way to
jut rages ever

perpetrated

the ham for the purpose ol milking the cows.
The negro —a large, powerful man—seized
her as she was entering the door, bound and
gaged her, and then deliberately proceeded to
effect his design. An hour later the girl was
found unconscious from the injuries she had
received. There is great excitement in the
neighborhood, and hopes are entertained that,

the brute will be caught and punished.

mmmm mmammmmmm

let ua bope, In harmless beverages.—
•
rhe Tribune philosopher is In excellent
lealth, and responds to the many attentions
n short speeches pregnant with pleasant phi-

lealth,

DAILY PRESS,
POltTLAN I)

osopiiy.

rolnirul

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1871

lumber

a

u.d

of dry rot and white wash.
The Philadelphia Press asserts that Penn-

sylvania

Yet those most familiar with the condition of
ilm timber lauds of Maine and conversant
with lire reckless waste that has always char-

an active cuuvass, that parly will carry
the .State in October by a large majority, and
make it certain lor Grant next year by a

generation

Wi.ntukoi' M AMjFAcruitES.—1 u this State,
as in all others of its age where the railroad
has changed ttie current ol business and invention li.rs revolutionized all methods ot
manufacture, we find unthrifty aud dilapidated villages. But all over Maine the traveller will meet villages that are thrifty aud
vigorous, extending the number ol their neat
cottages each year—the best iudicatiou ol

growth. ArnoDg these is Wiulhrop.
The Wintbrop Woolen and Cotton

blanket for horses.

Oue set of machinery is
tweeds. The ceuqiauy
now
employs 120 men aud womeD, payiug
them about $3500 each month and turning out

vicinity. Barely, fortunes have been

made,

and here and there operators have secured a competency, but the great mass of
men who have operated iu the lumber, forests
to die in povno hazard in
stating

days

It is not denied that fortunes have been
and in many cases, the results turned

made,

development of tlie State by building
manufactories; but it is never-

railroads and

theless claimed that Maine has not, and does
not, receive anything like aji adequate return
for tlie despoiling of her timber lands.
have

doors for farmers in the interior counties and

given employment

to the men ol these settlements at seasons when they would otherwise
be

employment.

without

To

tent this is true, but since railroads have been
to Bangor, Farmington, Skowlie-

exleuded

gan and like localities, aud particularly now
that the European Jr North American railwa,’ the Bangor & Piscataquis and the StAndrews & Uoiilton railroads have brought
the lumbering regions nearer the business
world, this is not the case. Even in Aroostook the most reliable meaus of
securing
money, the past ten yeais, ha9 been from
such pro iuets as find a market by other than
the demand from lumbering. Farmers from
that section inform us that stock, wool, the

products of

the

dairy,

this

to

arc*

clearly demonstrate

that

uuuaumt*, yet

branch of fruit

a

$50,-

luinjsince

products, money and labor
operations of one

As

in the lumber

locked up

Meanwhile the most energetic young men
of the region are going West—which is the
that

there

whole—impressed witit the
is, as they say, “no chance

idea
for

them.”
The

important question at this crisis in the
destiny of Maine is like that made long ago:
Wliat

ICHAUOD O

do to be saved?
banish the idea that Maine is

which, well informed men say, is
vastly cheaper anywhere than artificial power
near populous places.
Democratic Economy.
ARTICLE

FOR

DEMOCRATIC

PA-

PERS TO COPV.

int*

Democrats have shown
articles

lately

a taste for Tribune
that we wish could be encourag-

ed and stimulated.
the

liking

is

but

We fear, however, tha*

temperary one, arising
(to them) inexplicable fact that a
correspondent of that paper, who was sent
from the

told the

They
ment

outran,»9

truth about it and didn’t lie!
have found in this fact matter for amazeto

stupefaction, and

present daze condition

we

are

or

in their

some
hope that they -may: unconsciously
transfer to their columns extracts like the fol
lowing tram the same sheet. It contains some

very important but very obvious
that are too often overlooked

suggestions
by honest people who are sincerely disgusted with the occasional extravagance of our Republican mlers:

“n

rem’ntVl,y

P00'of

‘"Ti

,!n'"

neih r rsr

dropsical under

and8 whai

J

byswind8

dirty,

lavished upon the “greedy, grasping

nionopo-

lists” who manage the party machine.
Every
one of the Democratic leaders has grown sud.
denly rich without work. The World itself
lias denounced what it railed their misappropriation of the public funds. Mr. Tweed, for
example, is to ail intents and purposes the
Democratic patty in this city, and il the Repubbeans should lose the next Presidential
election lie would lie tbe soul and the
guiding
pint ot the Democracy in
Congress.

AHousson

despatch gives the public to
understand that tbe Texas
people are giving
the,r ent,re attention to tbe
entertainment ol
Mr. Horace
Greeley, furnishing the kind old
geutlemai. ratlroad trains,
proposing

his

Free

ARE INVITED

miles,) and

TJ. S. Taxation.

Coupons payable March 1 and September!, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
each) in Loudon, Eng'and, it preferred.
SINKING VUND-Alt proceeds ot sales of land,
as wen a* ol timber and other
products therefrom,
are, by tbe Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
they can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Securities. And
on July 1, 1879, and annually therealtcr until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of moil; y equal lo one per cent, of the amouut ot
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts,And all in’e»est
received on securities, belonging to the Miul&ing
Fund are to tie invested as above stated.
The Trustees are llou. HANNIBaL HAMLIN, of
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
of PhiJadelnhia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for
any ol the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale at

Pamphlets giving further particulars concerning
showing

plication

NO.

ISO

ROOMS!

MIDDLE

AH the New

of the

Company
Bonds,

BANGOR.
OK

SWAM &

#7.75.

ap-

Spring Style

for the

Prints.

BARRETT,

Prices

for

Street.Portland,
By whom the Bonds we for sale.

Keceirrd

to

\flkinp.. Ill*

l.vml.....

Cargo of
Scotia
this

—at—

COGIA

HASSAN’S,

Stews.

The Lewiston Journal says Mr.
Irish, who
severely injured iu Auburn on Friday,
1 ly being thrown from a
carriage, will pioi)-’
vas so

recover.

Rev. Mr. Ford on Sabbath morning anounced his acceptance of the teuder ol the
I astorate ol the Pine Street Congregational
His salary will bo $3,000.
< hurcb, Lewistou.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Journal says tlie numlierof maimed
jldiers of Waterville lar exceeds that of those
t the present time living in health and

[length.

The law term of the Supreme Judicial Court
f >r the Middle District commenced at
Augusta
1 uesdav.
This district comprises the cuun1

leaKennebec, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc,
S no

Somerset.
Journal says Mr. William Hatch of
•aidiner, died suddenly, probably of heart
isease, at about 10 o’clock Sunday evening.
I
vj* !“,i
D<I<Ld <1,urch during the day, and
e u
U
rihe

<

1 ,,

choir.

.1

% ovT"f’

bout

; earsofage

°

to

figures!

CO,

1GO COHHflERCTAE ST.,

mylC-Sw.sxFoot

of

Union at.

Persecuted OrgauM.

the most

unlike

disgusting anti

hem, and

nauseous

literally

drugs.

In vain it

returned

It has beeu discovered, at last, that siek
people
like the fabled Titans, who tound
prostraso refreshing lhat, when knocked
down, they
rose Irom the earth twice as
vigorous as tietore
When an nvalld is prostrated
by powerful depleting diug', he is apt lo stay prostrated; and the debilitated being aware ol the lact,
preler the building
up to the knocking down system ot treatment.
llosiettcr’sBitters meet the requiremtuis ol the rational medical philosophy which at
present prevails
It is ai perfectly pure vegetable
embracing
the three important properties remedy,
01 a preventive
a
ionic, and an alterative. It lortifies ihe body against
disease nvigorates and re-v talizes the
stomtorpid
ach and liver, and efleeis a in st
salutary change In
the on!i e system, when in a morbid
condition
In this country where the
enfeebling temperature
renders the unman orgtnizaiio
susparticularly
ceptible to unwholesome atmospheric influences, the
Bitters should be taken as a
protection against epi^
demic disease.
tion

IT

Ci-ina

Portl.u.l

nl

He also attended church
rctul",(1 ‘o bis house
T‘"' *"»»***
“bout 38

nlatj‘longs,

sweats^all

antes

RKeJlate^ol'watervfMe^lfave'm^
iua8 1°^

yeitjlBraa'iett'Jl,Uirt,r0V“

“

Jr., .1111 conUu-ao to ice patient, at their
iii
North Sixth street,Philadelphia,every
*
A. M. to 3 P 11. Thoso who wish .
tlon with the Kcspirumeter wUl be
declares!
tho
exact condition of the
ptrometor
lungs and
patients can readily learn whether
are

S

BataSSS
*5“
charge,t^T TU^jS-a"

I 5 f r°o u.ra< K(
ol Ituwdoiu
Colleee
No
race of poison was leund.
It will he r™«,
1 ered that Mr. Rice died a few
weeks
ery suddeuly, at Wmthrop, and a post moi>m examination was had about a week
alter
k is decease.
The body of Mr. King of Hallowell, who was
’’ rowned during tlie freshet in Spring, was
mud at Itrowu’s Island boom at Farming-

™n“

\

or

rtnIEi?d.,t0
T^ ieSf:
takeif iV™ °“5
accornnnlfim.*;'1

eceomp^th?™

SPECIAL NOTICE.
N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind
Clairvoyant, would
bank the people of Portland lor th« lr
patronage,
lud defires all who wish to avail themselves
ol her
Teatment, to call at their earliest convenience, Her
■laminations are free and her medicines reasonable
Is Mrs. Bibber ts s> occ upied, she bus been
obliged
o limit her houts, Irom 10 a. m. to 4
p. m.
By
, pedal request she will remain here till the
middle
d May. Booms, No. 7 Brown Street.
2Taptm

nalysis), that

l>r Belie nek's medicines

Mandrake Pills are
Pulmonic Syrup, a,

a

constantly kept

box.

in tens

^

4

magnificent black or brown, and to
Combine Hafety with Beauty,
setlie Excelsior l)yc. Beware of unaiubenticated
A good dressing is n cessary after dyeing,
t astrunis.
nd tbe best is
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
w21,?3
mylPeodlm
a

THAT large and commodious
building suitable lor
he storage and sale ol lumber,
!
hay. ,
he vacant land in the rear ot the
he west corner ot Commercial same, situated on
street and' KiSh
troet. belonging to the Sawyer
eut for such term ot years a* tenants
mav remitr«
ossession to be given at a very early duv y <quirc*
Inquire ot JOHN C. PltOCTEk, foal Vttot*

Cat.??, Xed for

tantaneous;

Splendid Custom
AID

Ini

disappointment; no ridiculous tints
.fleets of had dyes;
Invigorate, and
solt aul oantllul
blacker brown-

no

■

the hair

by all Druggists and Perfumers, and property
pplied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory,
1 ig “ond
Bond at k v

old

•‘.N.F

June 9-1870asdlyr*w

WM. M. PA

FRESCO

INE^

PAINTER,
Myrtle

Residence, No. 30

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE
“

HaWeS & Cra«in’a Mttalc »tore.

by

of

Headquarters.

Comrades and escort will again assemble (effort
without arms) a! 7 1 2 j’clotk 1*. M., and march to
the City llall, where a lecture,
Three Days at
Gettysburg,” will be delivered by G *n. J. A. llail:
also vocal mus e by the Kreutzcr Club. instrumental
music bv the Portland Baud, closing by Ptayer.
1 he h ill will be opened at 7 o’clock, and wc cor-

dially

The Post would most lfspectftilly Invite all soldiers and ssilors who took pur in the lat* war to
unite with us in the ceremonies at Memorial Day.
T. A. Roberts, Chairman.
GEO. H. ABBOTT, Secretary.
COMMITTEE

W. B. Smith,
A. O. Shaw,
W. H. Green,

Made

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
And

8ign
48

NAME.

WHERE

HI.. Ain...

A

U7

L1_

TO-DAY I

A

For Sale.
A two slorv brick dwediug house and barn.
situated in Deering, within 30 rods ot the Hue
JLof this city, upon that beautiiul tminenca
soulb of Woodforda Corner.
A more deligbtlul
location for a residence c ill not be found. Tbe
lot is letB thin an acre but can be en'aiged at alow
rate If applied for at ..nee; bard and suit water is
abundant, lietucilia'c pos.'f-sion given and a part ot
the purchase money cau r» main on in ir igage. Apply on the premises, at Upbatn A Adams, No. 192
Commercial St., or E, Newman, Esq., No. 3 Union
St., in tlti8city.

;'|

niay24eod3nis

w2l-7t

WnntPd!

COAT

DUB 11V 1900.
Free from Government Tax.

Base Balls and
: FANCY GOODS AND

FIREWORKS,

MCHAUNCYS,.BOSTON.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
PORTLAND, ME.

engine and boiler Engine hve horse power, upright tubular holler
in complete
running order, In use hut a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Hiddelord, Me

ujErfii: njEAm

& 00,,

Agent, for Siam.

I

am

White

prepared

Oak

to

sell

Timber!

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
cheaper th n ever, as 1 want the room lor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ol
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

BY

SWAN & BARRKTT,and
HENRY M. PAYMON,
WJI. B. WOOD, Portland.
mj9if
_M. W & F.

K.

Sale

mrlOsntl

ST., BOSTOX,

FOR SALE ALSO

For

Second-hand

the Com puny,

STATE

Co.,

__ap20anjm

These desirable Go',1 Bonds are for sale at 90
and
accrued interest in
currency by

SWEET
BREWSTER,
40

&

pnC6B,

apksnit

I,. TAYLOB, ITS Couin’l Si.

ter, Sagua; *b Heb.eea
sons
Cld

vzivng

RAILROAD CO.

7 PER CENT. BONDS

PURE

WHITE LEAD!

free
Interrat Payable April and October,
T.l!
.•f tJovrrnm. nl

Denominations

$200, $500, $1000>

to biscuatomer*
The subscriber oflers tborc Bonds
believing ihein a rale and well payand the

ANY

BP“«Jorernmrnt

H. KNIGHT,

mr28sntl_Agml,

at

the

everywhere._Depot

the Face.
Pimples
For Comedones, Blank Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched ditliguraiions on the thee
Use Perry’s Comcdone nud Pimple Remedy
It is Invaluable to Tins afflicted.
Prepare. 1 ivnlv by
Or. O, B. Perry, Demote I ogiut, 19 Bond
•l., N. V. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
lebCTsn ddtw 4moa

highest market rates.

II. HI.

_

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Tau, um Perry’s Hath and Freckle Gotioa.
It Is the only reliable and barmless
Remedy known
tor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by drugfists
4* Bond Si.
on

j
1

BANKER

32

PAYSOY,
AND

BROKER,

Exchange St., Portland.

aplsntt

The Confessions ot

an

Invalid.

tor

:
•

b

FOR 8AI.K

Ol whom
alued.

_Ieb23

Auulu
““

Geo W

phumpleta and Information

uimy be ob-

W*8 II

w

ard. Harrington. New York k»r Boston: .lacnb Lavinoud, ami N Waller Osborne, do lor Por land.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d. scii Peiro. Rogers, Calais.
Sid 22d, sch Jas A Crooker, Chase, lor Augusta, or

Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Cld 22d. barque Fanny Lewis. I.ewis.
Aaplnwall: sch Virginia, Bourse, Kennebec River, to
loa<i tor Philadelphia.
Cld 23*1, xchs John Boynton, Mitchell, Portland,
to load tor Calais; Traverse, Stinson. Bangor.
Sul. ship Alex McNeil.
SALEM —Ar 20th. icb Adelaide. Hutchins, Steuben Rising Sun. Jones, Georgetown.
Cld 20th, rch Sea Bird. Elkin, ior Portland and St
John, NB. Wm Penn, Maxncr, Portland.
NEWBIJRYPORT—Ar 2Uih. sebs Mary, RichardNew York.
son. Baltimore; Surah. Kenniston,
8ld 20th, sch Charlotte bish, Wili ams, St George

Published as a warning and for tlie benefit ot
young men and others, 'ingle or married, who sutler irom Nervous
Debit.ty, Loss ot Manhood. &c.*
Minting out
THE IHEAIV8 OF SELF.VVJBE.
Written by one wbo cured himself, and sent fra# on
FOREIGN PORTS.
’eeeiving a poi*t-paid directed envelop.
j Ar at Yokohama 61b ult, ship St
Joseph, Reed,
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
Francisco,
San
Y.
mr21snd3w
N.
Brooklyn,
|

tf

A Valuable and Desirable New Lot
-OF

C H ROMOS !

Kiiu-

Boiler, Pigoon Cow.
i: « Vl ll,Df"!?vl''lli''
Sami Lin.lsev, Wilma, Trinidad.
Af.^d, brig
barque
Fannie,
lor Bueno* Ayres;
Carver,
n
brig Goo S herry. Itmdlev. Philadelphia: whs Geo
w Glover, Holurook.
Portland; Irene, Colbeth, Muchias. ILyne, Glover, Savannah.
Pajvd through Heil Gale 20tb, sobs Ida L How-

BY

Opening this Morning

j1*811®". Calais; Governor,
Bl»y- Mlllbrdge; Kep rier!
Cake, Mills, and G, utile, Eidridve,

Lindsey, Crockett, and

jear

Banks and Bankers Generally,

B

Ik?If1',nJ
“eUey'

SJ

iue

vi

39 Wall RirwIiNtw Park,

Hemow!

s^k

TAX.

itknr y c’le ivs a- Co.,

Murcbie. Merrill.-.
Ar Z2J. brig Alice Starrett, Hooper. O.rdenaa
NEW YORK-A. 301 h, ,chs O Ire
Mo’
chain; Ann Elizabeth, Small. Bangor.
Ar .'1st, brigs Annie Collins. Crooker
Windaor NS
Whitaker. CoDon. Sbnlee, NS; MagoJan. Miir'heli
»
Brewster. Beanlmt ; Olive Eiiza^
w.°h«e'r
i. I?uuie Mi'L-*»-ll. Brown.

m,db’

M.

uumcsi wwu

earning more than 12 per cone, net on the amount ot
Its mortgage obiigatioi f».
I is 7 per cent, gold bonds are equal for secur'ty to
Government or any Railroad issue. They command
% ready market and we are prepared to buy and sell
hem ’at all time*. No invch'men! in the market
u.Messing equal guaranteei of safety, returns an
qual percentage ol interest. The t hicago Burlingon and Quincy has given a traffic
gnaranee ai.d obig.itee iiaeit to invest in these bonds 50 per cent, of
he gross earnings derived tronr all
bus ness from
ins load. Thids suttc em
indicat on ot the e*t mate
inis enterprise
by the argtsr and most i.u -sight, d
corporation iu tho West. A limited
quantity still
Dr sale by

Oaalaika,

Foil

A.

OP

iuu rvaunow hi iur

Emery, Small, New York, to toad

H (1
Boston.

Interest in Puny

Accrued

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

FIRST MORTGAGE
Kay, Pureon*,
land; J
l0Cld”i#|0h!’whi
Knowles. Merrill,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar ‘20th, brig Keynote, BarFlorence, Rich. Poitland
Sleighs, Portland &, Rochester
Juliet, Strout,
Zoib,
Poitlaud-

SALE M

IV

B

Bapids

cent Gold Bond

lfortgagd 7 per

BRKR

...

N M HaFORTRESS M ON ROE-A r 23d barque
yen, Hall, trom Matanzas
G Berry, Conklin,
H
19th.
brig
BALTIMORE—Cld
fonipniM sch Henry, Merritt, Calais.

Cedar

& Minnesota 11. B.

Al BO aud

W

Mortgage ol

five yeirs-city.
WM. II. JK.KKIS,
Roll Estate and Loan Agent.

Burlington,
lit

Hall, Saga.;

ol
to

suras

on

Heal Entate.
$500 to $5,600, three to

INApply
may24*3w

Sto-

..
RICHMOND—Sid 19th. sch Richard Rullwiukle.
French. Boston; Frank Walter, Brewster, lor Bruns-

ArrtlUnt,

east

$15,000 to Loan

NEW ORLEANS-Ar 17th, ach Village Bride, MeC&rty. Ruslan Island.
Cld 17th, barque Daniel Draper, Clark, tor Havre;
sell Wm Fisher. Wyman Ruatun.
JACKSONVILL'K—Ar 15th, erb M W Drew, Per
iy. Bel last.
GEORGETOWN, SO—Ar 111b, echa Snow Squall,
Norton, New York.
Ar 121 h, acb
Mary Farrow, Farrow, New York.
Ar !3ih, biig J Means, Eaton, Boston.
Cld loth, sch Ma«y. McDonald. Belfast.
SAVANNAH—Ar 29ih, kcti Gen Banks, Woodbury. New York.
Sid to Tybee 21st, ship Zouave, Wallace, for Now
York.
NEWBERN-Ar 19lb, sch L Warren, Roberts,

^ArJM, brig H

KIMBALL,

Removal.
York Steamers will until further notice,
side ot Atlantic Wharf, foot of India
St., every Monday and Thursday, as herctoiore.
The office ot tbe Company will be in the hiitld'ng
corner ol Commercial St., aud Atlantic Whait. (up
stairs.)
ma>24it
New

THE
leave

PORTS.

Wilmington.

St.

boarding bouse.
Apply to W. H. JERltlS, Real Estate Agent,
muy24*3w

about 30 lumbermen.

UOMtSITK!

Exchange

class

brigs PotOM. Catharine. Florence; ?cbs Genrgie
Deering. Flyaway, H N Squires, Czar, and a fleet of

NOTIONS,

50

uiuttecu ft dished rooms, gas tbioughout anil
an
abuiidaiiee of water. Is arranged to accommodate
two genteel turn lie-, has two trout doors. 8 p. end id
lot 63x157 leer, flue garden, we'l stocke 1 with apple,
pear aud plum trees, A capital location tor a first

ver:

at W HOLES ALE.

CUTTER, HYDE

I.engtk of Ron.! 00 mile*.
Cnoh Stork Subscription,.
91,400,000.
Mortgage Le« than 913,000 per tulle.

Tuenday, Hay f:f.
bill VrED.

SAILED—Barques Archer, Gertrude, Norton

PANTALOON makers by
COOK & AYERS,

Desirable Real Estate tor Sale.
A c.miu Ml ion* ami thoroughly built brick
boufe, located Ut *een High and Oak street-,
JL* short •ilstance irmu Congre-s street, contains

teou*.
Sch Idaho, DavD, New York—Nickerson & Litchfield.
Sch Congress, York, New York—S Cole.
Cld 2#th—Brig Florence (Br) Wyatt, St Andrews—
Thos Lynch & Co, and G A Hunt & Co.

Bats,

and

iny2tislw

CLEARED.

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,

Gentleman

Ihispower

FROM.

Barque Archer, J W Moody, Buenos Ayres— R
Lewis & Co.
Sch Mary E Atnsden, Lavender, Philadelphia—E
Freeman.
8ch W K Barry, (Br) Sberrard, St John, NB—Jho
Porteous.
Sch Leinira M, (Br) Peck, St John, NB—John Por

mvltf

nr

A can make 91,000 a litoni h, secure their own
happiness and independence, by reading rsycbnmancy,
Fascination or Saul Charming. 400 rages. Full lusiruciions ro u-e
over men or animalsat
will, bow to Mesmerize, become Tiauceor writing
Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy, Philosophy of Omens and Dreams, Brigham Young's
Harem, Guide to tu irriage, <Se; 2MI.IM0 sold, sent
by mall in cloth lor*123, paper covers *1.00. Ilia
Philadel’a Star speaking ol thi book says its author
is Herbert 11 aBTLstos, I!. A
the celebra'ed
P.ychoiogical lectuier a id the publishes. T. W. Evans, one o the oldest established Per.timers and
Publishers iu tbe ^iiy, the mention of whose nanio
is a sutllcient guarantee ol the ut rits ot the
work.
Mr. Evuus has spent IbO.OoO already, in ad on
Using
aud getting ou< this extraordinary book.
Skepiics
in Psychology read and be convinced ol ibis wonderful occul' power.
NOTICE.—Any p tson willing to act as Agent
will roceiva a
sample copy FREE. As no capital is
lequlred, all dcsirtoui ot genteel employment should
send mr the work, inclosing iOc. tor postage, to T.
W. EVANS, 41 S. Eight St.,,
Philadelphia, Pa.

baskets and 300 bags

Billing?.
Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston.
Sch Col Eddy. Me Bean, Boston, to load tor N York.
Sch Wm Penn, Maxuor, Beverly.
Sch Soa Flower, Seavey, Dcor Isle.

M. I. BOSWORTHi 163 Middle St

"i

inv.

lor

did not work tor it sooner. 1 hink it is the lieat business lor canvassers ever eft'ered by any Arm, to my
knowledge." All ol Harriet Beecher Stowe’s great
itorv, from Nov. 12.1870, and superb *5 ueci eug.tying GIVEN AWAY. Agents making money; subset intion list growing immensely.
Address II A.
NIcKKNNKY Ac t'tf.,9 Kirn Ml., Parllaud,
Me.
*2i,2g,'i3

...

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Export lor Boston.
8ch Victor, ( Br) Benoit, Qawkesbury, NS—ship
knees and sleepers.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New York,—coal to L

Flowers,

»»r.:

nre^maH

lidvcr

sale that met with the approval of the entire leading community a. nearly as does Henry
Wasp Hkkcaeu's CHRISTIAN UNION. Sorry I

MARINE NEWS.

-OF ALL THE-

THE

KN0WS-

An Old
Air Ant have
2™°
U1 LI Llgrilu

rORT OF PORTLAND.

OF

Grease.

acy

Q11

thing

may2dft

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Co.,

Axle

48

.ta

niaiaiurs AImsmsc.May 94
Bun rises.4,31 I Moon sets.11.50 PM
Sun Sets..7 22 | High water.2.45 PM

the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the
best Refrigerator yet Inuniversal satisfaction. Call and tee them heiore
purchasing any other, where you will
sec proofs that will convince
you of its superiority. Styles, sizes and prices to suit all.
Manufactured and lor sale bv J. F. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between
Cioss4 and Cotton stroets, near
Leavitt, Burnham & Co's Ice House.

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

Street.
BAILEY.

er Hans Off!
other lubricant three to four times.
©• L* BA1LEV, Agent fur Maine.
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer
Guns, Fishing aud Sporting Goods.

iNu.ian.New York..Glasgow ....May31
China.New York. .Liverpool
May 31

on

_______

L.

Never Gum*. Hardens,

|y Outlasts

—

troduced, ami gives

I

RIFLE."

Exchange

Graphite

Quebec-Liverpool_May

Sanford.

New Styles of Choicest

“GOLDEN

»•»« J»M W*|U, ll.no, Tea,per. Tie
and .yflouey.

DESTINATION.
South America. ...New York. .Rio Janeiro. .May 23
Nevada...New York.. Liver|>ool
May 24
Assyria.New York. .Liverpool
May 24
Moro Castle.New Vork.. Havana ....May 2a
Aleppo.New York.. Liverpool
May 25
Citv ol New York.. New York. .Liverpool. ...May 25
City or Merida.New York. .VcraCruz_May 27
City of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool_May 27
Prussian.
27
Paftliia.New York.. Liverpool
May 27
Australia.New Vork. .Glasgow....,. May 27
Washington.New York.. Bordeaux ....Jan 28
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspinwall
May
May 31
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool

REFRIGERATORS?
OPEYIIO

Cutlery

of the

O.

DBPAKIIKEOFRCICAN STRATI MRS

iuyl6

Constructed

W. P. Jordan,

E. U Mans, n,
E iward Mooro

PNITHOMANCY.-Atiy Lady

Spring Over-Sacks,

W. C.

AKRANOEMKET8.

Pennell,
N. W. T. Root,

W. M.

WASH

PERMIAN

Batavia. Barque Heidi—3231
sugar, to Geo H Starr.

WINTER OVERCOATS,

Patented by B.

OF

J. F. Land,

may 24-td

FRECKLES!

o.i.l

InvitM the citizens to attend with us in these
honor of the ial!eu biave, Our Na-

ceremonies in
tion 8 Head.

IMPORTS.

Which will he sold nt a sacrifice.
Splendid BRENS ANB BUSINESS SUITS of all
grades at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
White Marseilles and Black Silk and
Broadcloth Vests all Grades; aud one of the Best Stocks of
Furnishing Goods in Portall
of which will he sold extremely low for a few
land,
All who need or expect
days.
to want clothing for this or next season will be
sorry if they do not improve this opporThis stock is the Best in Portland.
tunity.
Call early and select the Best Goods.

«EO

smedhls the 111

column will halt, otflivrs In charge of
decorating
section will proceed to post their uieu, one at ouch
As soon as the men are
grave to be decorated.
ported officers will report to Ihe coir minder, when
a signal id one gun will he given, then each comrade will uncover, place hU dtcoral ion upon the
grave, come to posit! n of soldier at parade rtst,
and three volleys are tired
tbe tiring party.
At
the tame time the escort abd ail others not oilierwise unsigned will lie formed in the aveuuc*.
lacing
M -uioriul Lot, which will be decorated at Fame time
and in line manner as arc the graves. Escort
>uluting at signtl, parade rest during dirge and volley. after which *11 will come lo r.ttnion; officers
will relieve the comrades at the graves mid teiorn
to lino. The whole command will then be massed
on the Chapel Lot, prayer by tbe Cbapla u, addiess
by Col. A. W. titaubury, iniode by the Hand, benedict ion.|
Column w ill then take up tbe line of march lor

PA88EYGER9.

SIIITH’S^ Temple Sts.

QUANTITY,
atreet-*OT‘'»»d. Me.
public
ilSv
18th 8it87l|Icllal,“e
May lbth,
1871._my223taw2wsn At 155
present 95 and accrued Interest.
'"I’ncr'lor'ibe
Middle Street.
Bonds taken ia
Batch dor’s Hair
riekauge

Dye,

etaMisbcd, regular

In the Austrian, from Quebec 20:h inst for Liverpool— 11 B Brown, K H dwell. Geo Goodell. Fred
Partington, and Mrs S C Partington, ol Portland.

change my business, I now oflcr for 60 BAYS my entire stock of
Fine fl'nstona Made Clothing and Gents’
Furnishing Goods AT COST and less than
Cost.
In the stock arc

bSr1*1

rhls splendid Hair Dye Is the best In
the world
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable

n

At

13 Preble St,
Portland, Me.
‘>ttenti°o giTcu
in *u-“*

and Lumber

Sale.

for
well

to

carnages ana

attl?t2sw
™*

For aala by all druirKists and dealer.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO„

he

a

Being about

CLOTHING

MANUFACTURER OF

Tard to Let.

j

Cor. Middle

FINE

,w

BARGAINS

comTI1

cure

Storage Building

,

I.

of

AgSu,. Bo,too.

con-

‘‘Buy mp, mid I’ll do yon Good.”—DR.
No
no
but
8 >n<l healthy roots and herbs. such a* Sarsaparilla,
>’ild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash,Thoiouehv ort, Mandrake.
Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c., so comjunded a« to reach the fountains of disease, and abS dutely cure
all Humors, Liver and Bilious Disease
Cost iveness. Scrofula and
J; <i>in«:hi ties Dyspeps'a,
a ii
arising from a diseased stoinach or im11
''hiod. Twenty yfars of unrivalled roccess has
be8t medicine in tiie world.
[ Von
-). C. HSiXSf.lS®
('OODW1N «Jfc CO., Boston, and alt Drugg
inyl3

are

standard preparation
of cotighi aiTd

a
a

^u;dfod™,ttl'r0phy“*CterlC aeai“‘t

"ristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye I
your

cheer.'doS^S’al
Wm,,8.?cbgone

ronrev«0rtUm6U“11

Death in the Hair I

r

curithie

they

The directions for taking the medicines are
the intelligence even of a child. Follow
these
and kind Nature w ill do the rest,
excepting tha
cases tho Mandrake Pills are to bo
in
doses; the three medicines need no other
than »o ample instructions that
create appetite. Of returning hcalft,
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it win
the despairing at once be of good
once follows, the cough loosens, the
night sweat!I»
OfU,““0 morbld

81 Middle St.

ANOl.£Y'8 ROOT AND HERB BITTER'S.
J •ugH,
poisons, nothing dele erious, nothing

w2lSft

skeleton^’

A. M., wh re they wi.l b,livlded into
receive their decoration*. and under
comI ol .be officers ol thy Post will pro-fed lo decorate the grave* i.i the following named CemeteriesEcitsfern. Western, C I vary and Forest Ci'v.
At 12 M., all the comrades ot the Post will again
assemble at these Hcad-m «r ers, receive tho d. corations, and move from the hall, join the escort precisely at one o'clock and pro ecd to City Had, where
the City Government aud Honorary Mem*ers ot
the Post will he received.
The column will then
move over published roule to Lincoiu
Tree, on
Gum bur land street.
Alter the decoration of said tree, will
proceed at
once to the station and take the tats lor Dverii

lwrnylGan

m.

)

m «n

In this city, May 23, Mr?. Relelf C., wile of the late
Robw* livtton, aved 78 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at No 8 Dow street.
In BucktieM, Mav 7, ol paralysis, Rev. George
Thome?, aged 77 years.
lu Boston, May 29. Mrs. Martha, widow of the late
Joseph Poland, ol Portland, aged 82 years.

Temple Street.

Day,

squads,

DIED.

9

Sf5LK!etra?

Suits J

GREAT

LOST.

moH**!*

res
*

AM

cure after such evidence of its
possibility
moral certainty in all others, is
i?r8(iCla!C8,,and
A>r*
Schenek’s personal statement to the
Faculty
of hU own cure was in these modest words:
Many years ago I was In the last stages of consumption confined to my bed, and atone time
tuy physicians
1 could not live a week; then like
a drowning
I heard of,and obtained the pren°w offer to tho
and they made
public,
°f me>
80t‘m°d t° mo that I could feel
my whole system. They soon ripened tho
and I would spit up more than *
pint
of offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time.
n lo subside,
A® B.°®“ as *****
my ouugh, fever, pains
and night
began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that it was with
that I could
keep from eating too much. I soondifficulty
gained my
y stremrth
g
and have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my recovery
aililprtthA
Doctor, “then looking like a mere
mv
was onlv ninety-seven pounds;
my present weight is two

New Goods I Low Prices I
M. C. RICH & CO.f

l air to

UP

desPiUr of

and Youths’

absolutely harmless? Nothing can be more
c lusive.
Ifyoi wish to change the [color of

BEHIND.”'

I?.)

Derby Suits

*

HO STING

GIVEN

CLOTHING

Remember every hair is a tube. Don’t fill t'lese
1 iibea Willi poison Any desired shade ol color can be
t btained without (he
slighlest danger. Have you
■ ead Proies’or CHILTON’S statement
( made after

6

——

Memorial

NO. 2, (J. A.
}
DepHiiracnl Ol Maine, 1
at lire
Headquarters a nine

o’clock

Kennebunk.

A* M. SMITH, Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

The second thing is, the patients must stay in a warm
room, until they get well; It is almost Impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are
diseased, but it must
be
prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country in the
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that courso lose thoir patients, If their lungs
arc badly diseased; and
yet, because they are in the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the
strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keen
In good spirits—be determined to
get well. This has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to

SPRING AND SUMMER

Jnllsnto

of Nature's

getting,
last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills
permeates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliilcation is
now progressing, without Its previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand
There is no more flatulence, no cxacerbatfon of the stomach. An appetite sots in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck’sPulmonic Svrup comes in to perform its ftinctious and to
hasten and corapleto the cure. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
tho Impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration
and lo I in a very short time tho malady is vanquished’
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made
now, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was

are not

I>e:rl>y

one

They possess all

Tlic work of euro Is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in tho bowels and in the
alimentary canal aro ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound
up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively *
and tho patient begins to feel thut he is
at

icine.

Boy’s

~
_

calomel, they
I.EAVK

them upon llie
hands ol those who adminislercd them.
They were
lorced upon it agaiu and again, unlit its solvent
power was thorough'y drenched out of it.
The world is wiser now than it was in lliat drastic
era, when furious purgation and mercuric 1 saliva*
lion were what Artemus Ward would have called ihe
main lio l
of the faculty, in cases ot
dyspepsia and
liver complaint.
The great modern remedy for indigestion and biliousness is Hostetler’s stomach
Bitters, a preparawhich lias the nieiic ot combining a
tion
palatable
flavor wlib such(tonic, aperient and anti-bilious
pr periies as were ever heretofore united in
any med-

Frock and

T>

CONSUMPTION.
The Mandrake Pills arc composed of
noblest gifts—the Pedopliillum Pcltatuui.

I

M

H. SCHEXCK’S SIMPLE
TREATMENT,

The human stomach h is been a shamefully persecuted organ. There waa a time when for every direliction of duty it was punished with lintre doses of
rejectod

’

I* R E VE XTIVK,

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Bchenck has in his own case proven that whercever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their
use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is
nothing presumptuous
To the laith of the invalid is made no
representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated
by living and
visible works. The theory ol the cure
by Dr. Schenck’s
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its nhUosophv
no
requires
argument. It is self assuring; self-couvmetug.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the
first two
with
which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
weapons
1 wo-tlurds ot the cases ot
consumption originate in dvspopsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize" with the
stomach. They respond to the morbific action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
0
setting In, with all its distressing symptoms, of

which the

J. T. ROGERS &

ITS

amiMTOK.

JOSEPH

JVova

shipped

at the above low
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ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

s

DR-

from

A\U
»•

for

Programme

In this titv. May 22, by Rev. Dr. Carr utiters, Frank
Fickett and Miss Annie Pit tee. both of Portland.
In this city, May 22, by Rev. A. A. Smith. Wm. P.
Knox, ol Charlestown, Mass., aud Miss Mary E.
Kdwecomb, of Portland.
In Kenuebunk May 20, by Rev. J. A Stmut, Jas.

-and-

a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

•MEN’S

State

;l

ever
m arket

any other Rar.

nly

Coal
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NEW ADV ERT1SEMEJNTS

jhakhiidi

129 Middle Street,

Many

!

subscr ibers will sell
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1

Ray

TIIE BEST

JORDAN.

nnliti/>al

Tbis

CUBE

.May

Manufactured only bjr B. F. RACK LEY, Dover,
H.,and sold by all Druggists.
myllsn3w

middle

®T

!

N.

Consumption,
ITS

SPOKGN*

remove MOTH, TAN, >u 1 FRECKLES, Ibe only
Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science!

Million!

the

WLord, Babin,-

Rogers, Dickinson.

©IT Scilly. barque A N Franklin, troui New
trleuns lor Havre.
May 13. lat 23 22, ion 73 40, ship Zephyr, from New
)rlean* Tor < Tonstad t.
13, iat 3130, Ion 76 4C, brie Neponset, from
<ew York tor Gibara.

to

ALLIOFFERIirn AT

the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.
in.w& f
JVlay ll-sneod2ai

COAL

ami 2 to 3 p.

FRECKLES!
USK HOMAI’g

TO

Cardenas Suod-

May 9,

P. S.—Those who comply with the above request,
will please give the names of paren/tr as well as ot
the boys, together with their residence; abo, sign
their own names to the communications, otherwise,
no notice will be taken of them
iuy23*n3w

IflAINF.

ES^On coD]>letion(in 1672) ol 60 miles of Railroad
dow building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will l»e an unbroken line ol
Railway
trom Halifax to alJ tin chief cities of the United
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 3G hours* time saved, from
New York, in going to or coming Horn Euroi*e,
by
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails and ireightwill thereby be added to

Commercial direct.

I

Bliss. Melr.tvre *

ship Win A Camped, Curling. Boston; barque Moonbeam, Field, do:
4th. §ch Abl ie Duun, Fouu'ain. Savannah.
Old 20th, ae‘-« Lvndon, H'lton, New Yort: Sarah
lernlto, Proctor, do; W H Mailer, New York.

Sec. 5. ***** Itshallbo the duty
ot the Truant Officer to arrest all such children as
are described in the above section, aud to take them
to such schools as they are accustomed or entitled
to attend, where they shall be detained during school
hours, by the teacher thereof, and notice ot such arrest and detention shall be It rthwith tent to the parent or guardian of sucq child, by the officer by
whom the arrest is made, and every child who shall
hive been THREE TIMES thus aneitcd, shall be
proceeded against, by complaiut as au habitual truant.
As there are many boys Iu our city who belong to
the class referred to iu the above, and who are more
or less troublesome In various quartets, I would
earnestly reques* any and all who nave knowledge ot
such ones, to forward their names ana residences to
my office (in City Buiidiug) at th«*ir earliest convenience, that they may be proceeded against in accordance with the ordinance icfeir«*d to.
Bv to doing
they will very much facilitate efforts which are being
made lo get this class iut> our school rooms, anu
also conler a great favor ou the
Truant Officer.

Dress Goods.

Spring

Bankers and Brokers,

(THARP,

Ai fcagua 10th Inst, barque C 9
, >r New York, ready.
Ar ut St John. NB. 2.1th iust.

Oku. i.
r.\ery cuuu in me utry or rort'anu, between the awes ot six and seventeen years, who shall
not atteud school, and not be engaged in any regular
and lawtul occupation, and growing up in Ignorance,
shall be puuished by a hire not exet-eding twenty
.dollars, to be recovered to the use of the city, ou
complaint before the Municipal Court, in said* city,
or by being placed iu the House of Correction iu
said city, or the state Reform School, lor such period
ot time as the Judge of said Couit may deem ex-

STREET.

Spring Styles of Shawls

*

Savannah.

j ortland.

pedient.

to

Sale of

a. m.

attention ol (he

HASSAN’S

BONNET

ELIAS MERRILL,

Williams,

Diy24dtfjn

COGIA

■om

Sid fin King-ion 29ih ult, sch A M
ort Ocbi» and Boston.
Ar at Havana 21st Inst, barque
1 erg, New York.
Ar"» Sydney,CB, lOih, brig W

following City

Railway

on

f

children who do
parents
not attend school, i? respectfully called to the
THE
Ordinaoce:

payable

the conneciions and business, with Maps,
the location and lauds of this road, sent free

I Umtercel
»olp Ella Norton, Berry,for Mauritli a
^
lib guano a> 65*.
At Ytayaguez 81b lost, sch Palos, Sbicklord he
u altlmore.
S d -.d, brig Eugenia, Lariabce. for Uuunica. to fln*
b ldg for Boston.
Ar at St John, PK, 28th ult. brig Harry Sedg
e?
altiinore; 5th lost, sch Mary A Wlibam.Partricr e

NOTICJE!

AT-

—

Hamburg?'

C

“"""J'SSa.iord.Dura

»

of first-clus* pay lig customer*; gooa stoie,
with a well oeltcltd wtoc^; low rent; bold lot no
fault. No 229 emigres* street, next to City Hall.
Soiucrig.tr dealer? in this town are Jealous biu*auie
I sell ?o cheap, bet I will reduce my price to make
them more jealous.
octUbutt
E. PONGE.

TO GALL AND EXAMINE

$1000 each, due March 1, 1899,

from,

9 lo 10

run

the State

as

■’

“‘iP

*

HEADQ17ARTKB9 BoftWORTH PoST

Cig-ir Store

GOLD COIN,

$10.

shall Mil tor

PERLET’S

The trial of John Morau for the
murder ot
buries M. I ackard, a
policeman of Stoughin
ou. Mass
September last, commenced
Tuesday before the Supreme Court iu Ded-

.

their
management,
has become of the money ?
Hundreds ol t] ls
auds are thrown every year into the
vawnin
gulf of the Court-House, pocketed
ling contractors and commissionees, paid lor
cleaning streets that are always
and

«c

James &

Tlie Tribune, Tuesday moruiug,
says the
Eric mystery still perplexes Wall street. The
prevalent impression appears to be that Thomas A. Scott of the
Pennsylvania Central is negotiating with Gould and Fi- k, and that the
forced
latter, beidg
nearly lo the wall, are simply struggling for the best obtainable terms
Petr re relaxing their hold oh tlie road. Meanlime it would seem that Commodore Vandcroiltis acuvely engaged in
maneuvering adversely to Gould and Fisk, and some say it is
about an even chance as to whether Erie will
finally be absorbed by the Pennsylvania Central or the New V'ork Central
monopoly.

not without

The World, after giving its days and nigh's
to the study of The Tribune’s Southern correspondence, evolves therefrom a great lesson
It finds it suddenly become the mission of its
party to undo the evils its rebellion wrought,
and the long-following series ol deplorable results our correspondents now detail. Wherefore it promises that the Democratic party, if
it secuie the next Federal
Administration,
will reduce taxes
nearly one half, and “take
good care that the taxes find their way into
uie public
treasury, anil not into the pockets
y' 8raspiug monopolists.” But il
au<l
honesty are the lavorite virtues
,
they wait for tbe extremelv
tbe election ot
I
a
I Demouatic
oer tie
Fiesidnetand
to mit
°
them in practice? Dtilum CWress
They hare held control t tbe
,o
government ol
New-York
nilv for so
J>tw 1 oik City
many years that the

lasge

as

is 1306 square

bar*lae Limerick

Liverpool

*'

Warehouse,

Very dndrably located,

LADIES

Urk

«*">“». Chlptuan,

Uu‘d‘T"*'
Mrrma"."^^
Sid Im Queen-tow
ew

(MOKTON BLOCK).

TIIE

A*"" '•

n loth
bat,1UB *'* 11
u
Fls*'
t iehola, (from Mobile) lor Altoia.
1WU’ t“"io,*'a'' “»«.
I.

297* CONGRESS STREET.

mortgaged. They

are

(uearly

l

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

hours,

tbiP franklin, Drew fin

H

DR.OEBRI8H,

EVERT WIDTH AND COLOR OF

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

lOO

saintly resignation, and instead of being discouraged he is confident in the belief that the
Democracy will yet inherit the earth. No
pleasanter gentleman is to be met with at this

simple

amounting

The Bonds are lor
bear interest at

COAL

__

themselves of his great personal
popularity
and nominated him as a candidate for
Representative to the Legislature and the State Seuate. His various deleats were borne witti

a

South to ienort the Ku-Klux

AN O

90 and Aoerned Interest in Currency.

17.75.

ted to the bar in 18.10, and has
practiced law
at Great Falls, N. H., ever since.
Living so
near tie border he lias had a
large business in
Maine, aud been for many years almost as regular an attendant upon the York
County
Courts as the resident members. A few
years
ago he established his residence in Berwick
where he now resides. During his residence in
New Hampshire he took an aciive
part in politics and was elected to the Senate
by the
Deraocritic party, with which he has
always
acted. He has also been a member of the Executive Council in that State. Alter remov-

dance and

A (JOOD

we

ACADIA,

and

abun-

have in

we

MKMT

a

on

S6-

‘n?.“‘,vih"i,e“XoonHOn* Kung)’

Comrades will report

Office

Principal Agent

Hon.Ichabo i G. Jordan is a native of Saco
a graduate of Bowdoin.
He was admit-

to be
First,
comparatively worthless when the present
prodigality strips off her lumber. Second, by
some method, secure more diversified
employments, and particularly in our agricultural
regions. Third, adopt sotr.e policy to improve
power which

Which

lawyer he has been dilligent and pains

can we

that water

linn ilmvn.

Mch 20, bar<lae PeKin, Seymoui, lot

REMOVAL.

8 tine

cover 1250 rquaie miles
oi Rhode island, which
are ot great value.

AND

and no client of his ever had reason to
complain of a lack of interest in the progress
and issue of a cause ^committed to his
care.
Hu has been employed in
many desperate
cases, but always {thought his client in the
right, and exhausted the resources of human
ingenuity in making him appear so to the
“gentlemen of the jury.” At one time he was
considered as among the best
Chancery law
yers in the State and was employed by many
of his brethren in the management of cases in
equity. It is several years since he abandoned
the argument of causes iu court, but he
may be
found in his cAlce at any time during business
hours, and never happier than when engaged
in the settlement of some
dispute.

ready money.

worst of the

a

taking;

the winter of

1870. This year lie
may get liis lumber to market, but the ruinous rates of interest that he must
pay, render
his ability to meet his liabilities
very doubtful. Meanwhile the general market for
good
stock and some special kinds o
roduce to
ship out of the State bas been
muneralive
in

by

Railroad with whii h they

ot

FLOWERS I

Bangor tor $1,000,000)

ot

R

my1Gsn2w

-ALSO-

granted by tbc S'ate ot
Maine to aid the construction ol this load. They are
situated along tbc Peiiobscoc and St. John rivers,
an t are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the tenile Aroostook Valley, (the
ftnefet agricultural district in tbe SUte,) are valunb e
tor tanning lands as well as lor their htimber.
This
immense grant ot lands equals about

organization

by lumbering is very
frequently worse than none.

its larm

Ihu nnln

wgkok,OW

B

35 MILK ST, BOSTON.

Acres of Land!

Said lands being the

EGG

existence, and when it gave up the ghost,
he sat up with the corpse. From its burial
he went directly to the cradle of
young Republicanism, which he straightway commenced to rock with an enthusiasm worthy of his
more ardent youth.
When that infant outgrew its cradle, and insisted npon putting on
short trowsers, and finally of
setting up business for itself, Mr.
Emery still followed it with
his eyes and gave it the beneAt of his advice.
It is not at all improbable that his
prophetic
soul foresaw that this young giant was tie
chosen instrumentality of beaveu for
aveugng the terrible defeats that Democracy
fjad
indicted upon his “first lo7e;”ani that he contemplated its mission upon earth with feelings
of serene complacency.

markets made

OOO of

anil

KiiDIP

Rubber

an

culture would be very

unreliable and
TVe know of a town in Aroostook with
valuation ofless than $200,000 that bas

end

800,000

oldest ex-representative of that city now living. He adhered to the Whig party as long as
that eminently respectable
had

profitable.
The

S1) Ullll a II
on
a moitzage to the city
—and. in ad-lifion thereto,
UNLI iHOKTOARE

CARGOES OF

Iu 1833 he was the nominee of the old
Whig party for Congress, hut never received
the certificate of his election; it
being thought
unconstitutional in those old days to send
any
to
body
Washington from the York district,
except the regular nominees of the Democratic conventions. In 1836 and'37 he
represented Saco in the Legislature, aud is nrobabiv the

that these do not raise tlie

j/cupic;

enough

ROAD AND PKOP.«
KKTI
VaNCEB.SKO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road anil
equipments from Hanger to Winn, 50 miles. This
is

York.

The Season having arrived when
this indispensible luxury is required, and considering the high prices
charged by plumbers, hardware
dealers and others, (thereby reducing the sale and depriving those ot
small means ot its use) we hereby
oiler the best custom-made Hydrant 3-ply Host, warranted to
stand 75 ibs, pressure to the square
Inch, at 20 cents per loot, in any
required length, best brass Couplings attached with copper wire,
and Washers ready lor use, SO cts.
per set; best brass Hose Pipes, with
stop-cock, $ 1.24, and brass Sprinklers to attach to same, 50 cents
each. We also have 3-4 inch 3-ply
Rubber Hose, made by the Odorless Rubber Co. and others, which
we sell lor 16 cents
per toot, at

P. 8. The regular Hydrant 3-4
inch inside diameter Couplings flt
all Hydrants in the United States;
and remember, nobody shall beat
our prices or excel our goods in

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

E.TIHE

FK.HI WINN

lull'll.>11

2

quality.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE
ON 1TN

Spring Styles!

-ALSO,A

..

HALL’S

FROM TDK RENT KUNI’EACTIRERN.

present 1 irge business and tm* imbued aie increase
comequent upon its complete n. requires.—tbe Company has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two
Millions oi Dollar?, tenured by a

JUST ARRIVED!

life.

the season.
dudeed so little attention has been nU-m in
some of tlie newer counties to
general agri-

orchards

the New

already f«r greater ihsu its most sanguine
predi.-ud. and Is continually increasing. To
complete this road, and to (quip it a? tul'y as its

$10.00!

has been an active and ardent
politician; but owing to the tact that lor the greater
part thereof lie belonged to a party, whose
“delimit: on sum total” of members was expressed with few figures, he never enjoyed
many of the honors or emoluments of public

Granted that
years ago lumbering gave a ready market and
employment at hand, it is well known that
tlie crops demanded, extended but little beyond hay and grain—sueli as must lead to the
impoverishment of tlie soil. It has become
ail adage that lumbermen make
poor farmers,
that employment taking them from their
business so lale in tlie season and so much of
the time, that their farms have become of a
secondary importance, if, of any at all, and
their agricultural operations confined to the
most common crops produced in a rude manner because tlie work must he done late iu

All

road is
t«tends

he

ations in the remote comities.

-ALSO-

THE ONLY RAILWAY

near

STOVE

INVOICE OF

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brum-wick and Nova Scotia). The population o? trfie
maritime Provinces is abo.it ONE HIIjUION,
ami all llie land travel. Height, mail*. <£e., between
them and tbe Uni ed States, will pa* over this Tiunk
line.whi. h is VVITift«*U I' tOtIPKTl MON.
Although uot yet completed, the but.iiies» of the

STOVE COAL!

agricultural im-

A#I.ARUE

rllE

ing;!, Plain and Plaid Sash Ribbons. Veils, N*t«.
Ac., at MRS. BRADFORD'S New Store No 948
Ci)D'jn*ss g„. at Lower Price* than elsewhere.
shirt Fronts, Paper Collars, Ne^k-Ties.Pcnumery,
Hair Oils,Toilet Soaps, Ac.
may cod

MOSES EMEItV.

and the past year, pota-

uiere

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT,

Cor. of Temple &t.
FnitcyGood*, Hoap Nkirt* Hosiery, Collars, Cud'*, ilaiuikerchieis, Laces. Engines, insert-

Another veteran of York County Bar, is
Moses Emery, Esq., of Saco. He was horn in
1794, was graduated at Bowdoin College in
1818 aud admitted to practice in 1821. The
present year completes a hall cenlury of busy
aud
uninterrupted professional file, extending over nearly the entire period
during which Maine has been a member of the Federal Union.
Through life

money.
goads, and ruinous rates of interest are the
well known concomitants of lumbering oper-

pursuits,

in

MILLINEY,

HASS AN’S,

COGIA

F. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to !>t. dohu. New Brunswick. a
11stance 01 2f2 mile?,—with the
exception of 58
nd s between Winn, Me. and ilie boundary line of
lie State at Vancelr ro’. On till* portion ih* track
su w being lad, both from Winn eastward and
rom Vanceboro* westward and it is I'm
y expected
that tbe work will bo completed and trams running
from Bangor to St John in September next.
Tb.s road will then he

goods are o'
SMyle*, bavin* 11 been purchased wiibin a
it you want a HAT. it will
pay you to call

At 248 Congress St.,

County Bar.
[Continued.]

of,obtaining
Fong credits, extortionate prices for

men

made

NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY CO.

York

toes have been Ihc surest means

cultural

Ijatewt
monili.

plements in this State, among which are the
wheel horse rakes and improved threshing
machines. At the present time, fiom 35 to 40
men are employed iu the establishment.

certain ex-

a

improvements

the

-AT-

HATS, Ribbous, Flowers &c, SIX PER
CENT. PER ANNUM,
At AstonlNhing I/ow Price*, arid all Hats will
he Trimmed FltKK.
Our
the

extensive iu the country.
The Winthrop Agricultural Works is another leading industry. The
proprietor, Luther Whitman, E-q is identified with most of

urged that lumbering operations
constantly afforded a market at the

EUROPEAN AND

Days!!

In Older to close out our stock of
shall stll lor three days

most

It is olteu

J

flAITVTV

Three

1871.

MILLINERY

THE

OF

14,OtiO Acres to each Mile

Mr. Bailey owns the patent for the
preparation of it, for which he has mills at
Skowhegan. It is a flour made from the
worthless variety of slate stone that abounds
in Somerset county. Mr. Bailey is still extending his works at VVintlirop. Moses llailoy, at a village called Baileyville, is building a
factory to replace the oqe burned last season,
50x250 feet. The Wiuthrop works are the

industry, has hard untiring labor
capital mot with so little reward.

SPRING

■

HOSE.

RUBBER

BONDS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

expense.

that in no

to the

with.

Another great industry of Wintbrop is the
notable door oil cloth works of Charles M.
Bailey. Esq. In his factories, which cover full
two acres, 125 men are employed, turning out
750 pieces of cloth of 25 yards each a week.
All the work that can he, is done by steam
power, even to the varnishing of the fabrics.
A new material is used in the manufacture,
taking the place of an article that had to be
brought from a distance at a much greater

preiena io say mar me piopie or trie slate
have received any adequate return for this
wealth of timber—particularly those dwelling

and small

V’l IDir

of first class blankets daily. The
aud ageut, John Mcllroy, is a native
of Scotland, aud has spent all his days iu woolen aud cotton manufacture.
The work of the
establishment is excellent, but the coloring is
remarkable. Mr. Mcllroy says that our Maine
people make the best operatives he has over
met

England Securities!

■

■■

....

_

1871.

The Portsmouth
Chrouicie says, among
those who have pledged aid towards the erection of the Univcrsalist Church at Kittery, are
Gov. Perham of Marne, 1. Ilauscom, Esq., U.
S. N., Chief of Bureau ot Construction aud
Repair, Gen. Samuel F. Horsey of Bangor,
Hon. Charles P. Kimball ot Portlaud, and Mr.
J. G. Harvey, of Portsmouth, in memory of
the late Rev. T. Starr King. The Kittery Society is but recently organized, yet they hope
to have tlieir church free when it is completed ;
and any contribution, however small, will be
thaukfully received.

300 pis.

newspaper article or the assertions of those
who have no means of reliable information,
hut the uniform testimony of leading lumber operators, frequently unwil'ingly given.
No intelligent man who lias been acq named with the lumber operations of Maine will

erty.

ou

mu

overseer

a

Indeed, there is

Mills

amoug the oldest iu the State. The work
is almost exclusively contiucd now to the manufacture of woolen blauket, known in the
country store as mill blankets, and [a coarser

occasionally

] Jew

Hd l« Hong Kong bl dll, Inrunc Advds criroo.
c. rlmo, New fork: litis, ship Malay, Clough, lot
M Lnila.
in port 12th
alt, ship Otago, Thorndike, lor San
anctoeo; barque Hnndell, Crockett, from 1,1 VI'r I tool
tetholt; and others.
ai
Sbangbae Aden jo, ship Golden Hind, Hatch, Of
iw

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
_

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.]
A little son of Capt. Addison Buck ofOrneville was caught between two cars aud killed
on the 19th insf.
Mrs. William Benson of Bark man died of
purpura simplex on the 20th inst. This was
the third attack which she has suffered iu 30
yeats.
After a week of very cold weather we now
li»vh it about as warm as it was the middle of
March and very pleasant.
S.

are

by burning not only the dry and green
growth, but the very soil, leaving nothing but
a bed of boulders and clay, so poor that nothing but a worthless growth of white birch
and poplar cau succeed.
These are not statements made wholly for

their

than it gave him in 1808.

larger vote

criminal, the tire in the old operations is fully
.accomplishing the ruin ol that which the
lumberman has left. Every year thousands
of acres of timber land are ho|»elessly ruined

have toiled hard all

strongly Republican as ever,
good ticket iu Philadelphia,

and

will speak of the lumber business in the past
In the lumberman's
tense.
vocabulary there
has been no sui h word as
economy. In bis
daily struggle with the lorces ol nature, be
lias entirely ignored the want of bis children’s
children. To-day Maine has rule reason to
be called the “PineTree State;” for about |a!l
we can know of this giant of the forests is
from tradition or in the huge stump and
wasted remains that one meets in our backwoods. Through earelessuess that is often

in the

is now as

and that with a

acterized lumbering operations in Maine, will
not hesitate to state that the next

‘‘accept-the-situation-platform,”

me

NOTICEsT

SPECI AL

A correspondent of the Oxford Democrat
lays a novel entertainment came ofi at Audorer last week.
Ten river drivers of Hutcbius
fc Lane’s drive, came to the corner and reluested the landlord to furnish them will) supwere refused.—
per and lodging. This they
l'ken they desiied the privilege of furnishing
Lheir own bedding and occupy the bar-room.—
phis they say was refused. Then they request?d ],im to take down his sign, which he lefus■*(1 to do
They found lodgings elsewhere that
oiglit. The next m iming they went to work
liver
uear by, but in a lew days they
the
jvcr
went to the hotel with the infculiou of taking
lown the sign. One of the mnnber procured
iope, put it around bis neck, and commenced
?lirnbiug the pole, intending to let the sigu
ilown. The proprietor got hold of the lower
cud ot the rope aud pulled him down. It reminded the climber of that couplet:
“Such gelling up the pole l ucvtr did mc,
In getting up two lie puih U lnni down tbieo.”
They con-luded to change the e xercises by
eight hands around the pole and with cant
dogs they took U out ol tue ground, and let it
tall. The proprietor procured a warrant tor
them, aud as he could rot get a deputy to
serve it he concluded to settle with them lor
ten dollars each.
They paid up promptly and
appeared to he satisfied with the lece’pt* tor
the entertainment of the
evening. They have
concluded to perform but one night only.

reminds

tfiiMi'iwuiii—j—n—

-j Hwnwfwrkn 11

OXFORD COUNTY.

fool,” which may be comrlimenlary to tliat gentlpmen if not to the
aowd of his party associates.
Tlie Yalandigham-Adaius living issue dodge

Inproducing region.
that litof
logs
the
immense
deed,
quantities
erally bridge sections, miles iu length, of our
larger rivers and cover smaller stream; from
from source to month, would impress the obthat the supply was iuexbaustible.
server
as

.Voles.

he “is’nt a

((■cause

—

si ale, Tuesday morning. The body of Farting)n who was drowned at Augusta last Thursay, has not yet been recovered.
The Bangor Whig learns that Senator Morill aud Speaker Blaine intend niaking a trip
r> Europe at au
early day, for the benefit ot
heir health.

A Democratic paper proposes Mr. Roseqelt
New York.Congressman, lor Presidential
candidate not because he is a great man but

in tlnini'*
l.niHlM'riiia and it*
Eoit the purpose of speech-making it may
do to declare that Maine has uulimiie l ie■sourcci

_____________

—

AT

HAIR'S,
Free Street.
The public are caitioncd against buying to-called
'kromat, Irom irregular dealer., a. tb.ro I. large opI lorianily lor (he practice ot fraud, and uo possible
1 drantage ran bo gained.
mylMocwt

FOR SoALEI
k

t

PAIR OP

I

IHST-d. t.S

IIOI SI S

ON CAR I.TON STREET,.

J
c

ATOW finisltingand

to be ready for occupancy an
bout I he first ot May.
These houses are supplied wlih all the m dern
Dovenielees and ;rre now being frescoed bv Srliuia.-her. They wi.l be sold at a reftsonftbfs price.

\ Crms
s

ot pnvnicnt eisy and made known by th
utiscriber on the pit-raise*'. or at J4 l»a ifurth *t.
WILLIAM Bl’KKOWfc'S
aplltf new2taw

•

<

1^■>—

TBTE
«■

—

■■

■
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WEDNESDAY,

CITY
in

foot. A two aml-a-hslf story btiek bouse will
lot COotsItilH* 8000 sqUa^-e fret) was sold to H
8. Kaler for $3900.
A tailor ofltliis city sent a pair of panto

PEE88,
---

MAY 24, 1871.

AND

loons to a distant customer, which proved t<
be a misfit. He was puzzled to know bow t<
direct the alterations to be made, when £

VICINITY

early

was clever with Ins penci
mud/an accurate sketch of the man in th<
udtoriuuate trewsers aud it was sent bad

friemLytreseut who

ty*Dur advertising patrons
their copy as
tn the

are

day

requested to

sen>

possible.

Ad

as

rertisementa to appear Monday morning should
in Saha day, (not
Sunday.)

1

o

with the p intaloons as a letter of instructions
Tho alteratioB^were suceesslully made aecoid
ing to the draft.

sent

Illtliyious
as
Friday[noon,

Notices

be sent in

must

a

early

Maine

New AdmiiferuirMli

Hoikeopathic

Soikty.—The fiftl

meeting of this So/nly begun at th«
Aldermen's Room, City Hall, yesterday forenoon, the President, Dr. W. L. Thompson, ol
Augusta, occupying the chair. Dr. H. 0.
Bradford, of Lewiston, was elected Secretary
pro ten}. The attendance was very good.
annual

AUCTION COLUMN.

Paintings, Ac.. ..Henry Taylor

Oil

A

Co.

COLUMN.

ENTERTAINMENT

Notice. ...Mrs. Stevenson.
Baud Coucei t... .City Ball.
COLUMN.
Stove Coal $10—James A Williams.
SPECIAL NOTICE

The session was opened by prayer by Rev,
Asa Dalton, of St. Stephen’s Church.
A committee was appointed to audit tin
Treasurer’s accounts; and the committee appointed at the last meetiug to prepare a seal
for the Society presented a design, which was

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.
Houses lor Sale. ...Win. Burrowe*
K. CA M.R. R
li
Hi ry Clews A Co.
Desirable K*al Estate for Sale_W, M. Jerri*.
Remov'd.. ..N*w York SUameis.
For Sale.... Brick House.
$15,000 io Loan_W. 11. Jerris.
Wautod ...Cook A Ayers.
Gun*... .G. L. Bailey.
Axlo Crease. ...U. L. Bailey.
Programme lor Memorial Day.

accepted and adopted.
Sevetal attendant physicians, not members
of the Society, were invited to participate in
the proceedings, aud a verbal report of tho
special meeting of the Society at Augusta last

Supreme Judi.iul tuurt.
YORK,

1871—DICKKRSOX,

88.— MAY

TERM, A. D.
PRESIDING—AT

Thing

Monday.—Alvah

J.

received from Dr. Bell.
The names of J. Blake Robinson, of Gardiner, George A. Clark, of Portland, end Charles

February

ALFRED.

Doe, aul’t.
pair of three
y-ar old steers in Parsonsfield, in 1869, five mouths
and nine days, at $2.50 per month. Credit
$3; balance $10.25.
This is a trial tor cotta. There was no
price agreed. Plaintift says, au extra rhance lor
pasturing; another man paid me the same. Defendant save $1.60 a month (he going priee by the season
One ot defendant's wituessos f>.r a single mouth reAccount

$2.50.

ceives

vs.

Amaaa

for pasturing

annexed

one

referred to t’te CenFoss,
sors lor examination, and these gentlemen
were subsequently elected members.
A slight change was made in the By-Laws
M.

budge. Defendant, to catch the plaintift', tenders
him twenty-five cents less than his bill; plaintift'
not

Defendint appeals. The ease comes up here
tor trial; plaintiff’s lawyer indisposed aud not here;
d» t ndiint’h witnesses more numerous than ihe plaintiffs. Yeaton, lor plamiift steps in, makes a vigorous fight but loses.
Verdict tor plaintiff $4*50, which
is $5.50 less thau the tender. So the deieodant recovers his costs; plaintiffs consolation, a clear conscience.
•
Clifford.
Moore.
YeuUn.
Janvrin F. Wiggln pet. lor part vs. Alexander
Cooper et al. Goes up ou agreed statmeut.
costs.

Dane & Bourne.

The Treasurer
Butler

vs.

P. S. & P.

Railroad, tor

belonging
$78.50.

kill-

ing plaintiff's horse at South Berwick IClh of May,
18C8, striking him with their engine, $125. Ihe killing ai d the valuo not contested. Both parlies state
about the

case

same.

The

plaintiff 's

horse

was

mile trom the station, at South Berwick Junction,
where the train usually stops. There was no wh:stliug post nor whistling between the station and the
pass. Plaintiff says the train was going at great
speed; did not stop at the Junction but rushed by

kept on at a furious rate. Engineer says, did
stop at Junction; was on time, did not need to rush;
did not rush and was going about fifteen miles an
houi; the height of speed for the train was twenty-

followed. He began by a brief reference to
the lour years’ history of the Society, and the
beusfit which had resulted tu the members by
their frequent meetings and the number and
value of the papers submitted at them. He referred to the continued hostility of the “old
school” practitioners, but felt grateful lor the
evidences ol growth of homoeopathy which
were gradually developed. The formation of
local societies was urged. In the removal ol
Dr. Vau Aernan, Commissioner of Pensions >

proach, and that while they were bound to exercise
the highest degree ot care as regards the lives and
safety ot human beiugs, tbey were not bound to that
high degree ot ea<e towards brute animals; that
there was llt‘le or no question oi law in the case;
that the jury are to draw the conclusion from the
tacts, whether the horse was killed through the negligence of the railroad company. The jury were unable to agree.

Homoeopathy achieved a triumph, aDd the
speaker hoped that at an early day the princi-

Yeaton.

Eastman.
Rowena C. Wcrmell, lib't, vs. Daniel C. Wormell.
Divorce derecd; custody ot minor child to libellant.
Libelle to pay $100 instead of alimony.
Emery & Son.
Mary E. Williams, lib't, vs. Charles S. Williams.
Divorce decreed; libellant to have custody ot minor
children.
Mason & Weymouth.
Haanah L. Joues, lib't, vs, Melville M. Jones. Divorce decreed; care aud custody of minor child to

ples of cute as discovered by the immortal
Hahnemann would have a national recognition
by the establishment of a National University
at

CRIMINAL

AND

dur homes and in the sick room. Drainage
next claimed attention, and the fatal effects to
families by reason of damp cellars was presented in a very forcible manner. The subject
of alcoholic drinks and the evils attending
their use occupied a considerable portion of
the address. It is the last great hold of the
allopatbists upon the pnblic. While we touch
not, taste not, handle not, we should never use
it in medical practice except in the most ex-

i'eurt.

CIVIL

TE11M, GODDARD, J.,

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The traverse jurors were finally discharged, and the following justice trial was begun:
Inhabitants of Gorham vs. Inhabitants ot Sebago.
Action to recover $140 paid to Mrs. Ellen G. Sawyer
aud children, whose support was legally chargeable
plaintiffs contend to the defendant town. Not fin-

treme cases.

Isbed.

Waterman.
8. C. Btrout.

The address was followed by a paper from
Dr. E. Clark, of Portland, on Spasms of the
Glottis.
The Society then adjourned until Wedues-

Winabip.

J. H. Drummond.
Tbe following assignment of civil Justice trials bas
been made by tbe J udge tor tbe week:

si

WEDNESDAY, HAY 24.
Nos. 96.

290.

Congress

THURSDAY, HAY 25.
Nos. 186, 203, 218. 295. 296, 297, 300, 302, 303, 304,

307, 310,

MORRIS

Tuesday.—Beunis
toxication and disturbance.
each.

Fined $5 and hall costs

Moniscy

Tierny, larceny

Sarah

and

Lizzie

plants. Pleaded guiliy and discharged
of costa, amounting to |3.75.

on

Nally,

in-

of

payment

Joiiinus.
L. Shaw’s Quiulette

Mr, John
Club have
accepted an invitation to give a couccrt at Limerick ou the 6tb of June.
The purchase of the heater piece by the
city

lecture at the North Congregational
church ia Capo Elizabeth last Sunday evening,
twenty youDg men came forward and signed
the temperance pledge.
N. B. Hubbard, Esq., of Hiram, late Couuty
ance

Commissioner of Oxford couuty, has been appointed an inspector in the Portland Custom

House,

and will enter upon Lis duties about
the 1st of June.
Until further notice the Now York steamers
will leave the East side of Atlantic wharf,
foot of Iudia street, every Monday and Thursday, as heretofore. The office of tbe company
will be in the building, corner of Commercial
■treat and Atlautic wharf.
Iu tbe Superior Court the other day, a long
array of wituesses was ranged in front of the
clerk’s desk, and as the space wag limited, they

T. A.

_ _

it

was

before heincr taken down.

He

getting a charming view of it, and
adjacent buildings as far down as Bish-

leaded iu

of the

I

op Neely’s residence, and up to the resideBce
Hale has them
of Mr. William Hammond.
lor sale.
An auctioneer in this city is the owner of a

dog that eats corn as eagerly as a horse. He
emphatically, in breadth of back, a splendid

is

“corn-fed" animal.
Some soldiers’ Iriends at Stillwater have notified Post Bosworth that a crate of cedar will
arrive here by boat this morning fur use on

illustration of

a

Memorial Day.
Coal declined $2 per ton at retail in the
Portland market yesterday.
Messrs. O’Briou, Pierce & Co., received yesterday twenty car-loads ol corn from Sarnia.

Eight druuks,

vagrant* and eight lodgrecord at the police office at 11
two

the
ers,
o'clock last night.
The concert to he given by the Kreutzer
Club in Bmnswick, will take place on Friday
was

evening

of this week.
Arrangements have
been made so that parties wishing to attend
from this city cao go and return lor one fare.
The business ol Conveying passengers Iron]
from the Boston steamboat wbarf bas been

leased by tbe company to responsible parties
wbo agree to furnish the passengers with suitable carriages and courteous drivers, and have

regulations which will remove t)i<
annoyances that are apt to prevail at a!
steamboat landings aud railroad depots on ac

established

impatient hack men.
Portland Commandery, Knights Templar

count of

Portland;

on

compound

frac-

disease, by

rude and

kindly

consented to take

fo m 1

niid nvnlomr/>n

n

and the other is
tbe first time

Ira

one

Krmn liras*

11 n

mirmplli'

leave the State.
This is
of this kind has been
brought before the court, within our recollection; although man; families b ive been annoyed by tbe depredations of petty thieves
upon their favorite plants, flower-beds aud
rosc-burhes. Iu this case tbc girls were not
to

a caso

Some one either incited
them iu their theft, for the pots

entirely
or encouraged
which they had

blameless.

carried away—troin many
families and at different times, as it has been
ascertained—were too large and heavy for
such little ones to carry alone to any great distance. A little wholesome restriction upou
tbe abettors of these petty laicenies is desirable, and no doubt will bo applied whenever
evidence enough is obtained against tbe parties.
Nicw Chapels.—Wc saw at Mr. George M
office yesterday tbe plans for the
Uuiversalist chapel now building at KitLery.
It is to be a wooden structure,
in

Harding’s

quite plain
style, with two porches in front, between
which is a mullionad Gothic window in three
bays. The building is surmounted with a bell

turret aud has about 250 sittiugs. The estimated cost is $2300.
Mr. Harding is also tbe architect of the new
chapel at" tho Insane Hospital at Augusta,
which is to occupy a site in lront of tbe south
wing and is to bo connected with it. It is o|
tbe Romanesque order, ot brick, with wood
oornice, to be paiuted a drab color with dark
It has a sharp pointed turret and
belfry. Tbe basement is to coutain dormitories and offices. The audience room is very
neat in design, with pulpit recess and a sing

built by Elliot, of Greenpoint,
It is made ol cedar, is 42 feet in

jng loft raised slightly above tbe floor.

inches iu width 8 inches
end weighs 108 pounds.

deep

Dong Jslaud,
length
in the

1915

cockpil

F. O. Bailey & Co., on Monday sold at
tiou in Decring, on the extension ol Pleasau
street, fourteen house lots at prices rangini

from tiro jo si* add

a

quarter cept# pet squar 1

Mits. Stevenson’s Juvenile Vocal Class.
beeu iuformed by some visitors
who recently attended the afternoon classes of

—We have

these litte lolks, that they have made wonderful progress—some of them >-ot even nine
years of age being able to answer questions in

theory that would do credit to persons three
times tba* age.
We shall look forward to the examination
with much interest, tor it seems almost lucredibie to believe children could have learned so
much iu half a quarter.
Duo’t forget the 7th of June, and tbe Little
Folks Concert advertised in our columns.
Man Dkowneu.—At about ball-past ten
o'clock last nigbt, a man, supposed to be John
Palmer, a resident of Turner’s Island, walked*
fell off P. S. & P. railroad bridge. Tbe
draw lender beard tbe spiasb, and immediately went to the spot, where he saw a man
swimmiugaway from the bridge. Ho called
or

to tbe man in tbe water and held a lantern,
but could not attract ns attention. A boat
had nearly reached him when lie went down.

Sale of Cuuomos and Paintings.—This
afternoon Henry Taylor & Co., will begin the
sale ol a collection of chromos and oil paintings, more tban 150 iu namber. Nearly all of
them are of cabiuet slae, neatly framed, and

quite

number of tbe paintings

a

are

very meri-

torious.

belonging to Fort Preble was
up by the police last night on Commercial street, iu a state of thorough iuloxicaA soldier

picked
a:

rt..

l:

l•

un.itt

_r_.1

i.*

trimmings.

It wil

300 persons, aud will bt
can be removec
used for plliei
at will when the room is to be
The front will loof

accomipodate about

furnished with sefteps, S’Jjich

than religious purposes.
towards the hospital, but the rear end, wliicl
looks upon the river, iff t,o be finished in nearly
Hie same manner as tbe former

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

FOREIGN.
FRANCE
GOVERNMENT REPORTS.
PROGRESS OF the CONFLICT— SUCCESS OF VERSAILLES TROOPS CONTINUES.

33 —Advices from Paris
report that llieie has Leen a terrible tire ol
cauuoD and inusketiy
siuce daybieak this
morning in the direction of Montmartre. The
isolation ol Paris is now complete. The euthusiam among the delivered population ol
Paris is immense. Battalions ol the frieuds
of order aie reorganizing. The mayors of
Paris assemble at Chateau Musette to-day.
The Versaillists have occupied the Place de
Clichy at the junction of the Boulevards des
Batienolles ai.d He Clichy, on the very verge
of Montmartre, also Saint Teszare station of
the Western Railway, the Place d'lndustrie.
Chamber cf tbe Corps L> gislatif uDd ilie Hotel
des Invalidea.
There was sharp fighting at the barricades in
the Place de la Concorde and Place de Clichy.
The cannonade slackened at 10 o’clock this
forenooD.
The Versailles troops have occupieJ Saint
Onen.
The insurgents made no attempt to break
the Prussian line of encircleuieut. The Pruson
sian troops have been ordered to
ojien fire
the iusurgents if they approach within 400

Versailles, Way

paces.
PARIS OCCUPIED BY THE VERSAILLES TROOPS.

Versailles,May 23-Nuou.—The Versailles
flag uow floats over Montmartre. Tbe whole
city is evidently iu possession of the forces of
the Assembly.
THE

VERSAILLISTS SURE TO
LIGHT.

SUCCEED—LOSSES

Versailles, May 33—Afternoon.—Gen.
Clinchainp, having Iasi evening occupied Batiguolles, attacked Montmartre on the west
and south Irow Aveuue du Clichy and the
boulevards of the

name.

same

rault, simultaneously nsnviny his
Liu-

iiiic oi

iuc oifinr

aim

noil

Gen. Ladmiforces along

irviirns iflKiiUK

10

the Northern Railway, attacked the station of
that railway aud carried it bv assauli, tbouco
moved upon Moutmailre, which wan captured
at 1 o’clock this afiernoou.
Gen. Cissey’s
forces carried the barricade iu Chausse du
Mai ue iu the southern part of Paris. The operations of the Government troops are progressing satis.actoriiy everywhere, and the
complete suppression of tbe insurrection is expected to-day or to-moirow. Tne losses of tbe
Versaillists iu to-day's engagement Were
sinall^
END OK NEGOTIATIONS—THREATENING RUMOR.

pockets, which by the interposition of the police was probably saved Iroin the sharks.
Fire. —At 1 o'clock this morning a large fire
was
seen down the bay in the direction of

Harpswell.
Ladies should read the advertisement in the
column headed “Three Days,’’

Special Notice

it is the last chance to get Hats trimmed

free.

Stone & Murray’s Circes —On Friday,

censions that will visit the Stale of Maine
this year. The following in iegard to it is
from one of our exchanges:
Of late years we have been snrfe'ted with
exhibitions of all sorts, some possessing merit
of certain kinds, while others, ullhaugh announcing immense attractions, have iuvariably failed iu piodqcing them, and the consequence is that our' people, having been made
tue dupes of deception so olten have come to
look with caution upou every exhibition advertised for this place. It gives us pleasure today to aiiuoiiDco the fact that yesterday we
were present to a show whose darning posters
and advertisements, although mammaolli aud
wonderful iu their way, do not portray onehalf the mysteries oi the teal performances.
We allude to the great Stone & Murray circus
now iu our midst. Our space forbids us from
paiticuluiiziug as we should like to do, but we
caunot let the moment pass without mentioning oue or two of the principal attraclions.
Every one witnessed Frol. Hayden’s flight beyond the clouds, lor this was tree to all, but
every one did not see the arenic miraetes under the snowy canvas.
The Cooke Brothers’
great juggling act on two flying steeds; the
graceluland dashing equitation of M’lles, Rosiua and Henrietta; the puns of the two jesters, Den Stone aud Tom Barry aud his performing elephant; the flying leaps, vaultings,
etc., ol the numerous gymuasls, and a hundred
other things were all truly delightful aud
thrilling. We were pleased leyond measure
—

ill, ll.

_f__

-- ^l

c.

Brothers in their gymuastic acts, and when
they introduced their troop ot performing dogs
we were highly delighted.
It is seldom that
one sees such
perfection in the training of
these sagacious quadrupeds. They all appear
to be imbued with human foresight, and do
their busiuess as if they understood that thousands of spectators were watching them.
Their tricks are all new and novel, and combine in tbeir performanbes all that is interestMessrs. Stono & Murray
ing and pleasing.
deserve thanks for the efficient manner in
which they have fitted up their exhibition
this season, and wo sincerely ttust they will
meet with unbounded success every where.—
New Haven Palladium, Apr, 26tb.
lHINCELLANEOim NOTICE*.

Frankfort, May 23.—Bismarck, Favre aud
Pooyer Quertier have returned home.

Tbe Frankfort papeis contain a statement
that Bismarck says tbe German authorities
have notified tbe Commune that they will bombard Paris in case tbe residence ol Mr. Washburne, the American minister,should be sacked.
some account of the carnage.
New York, May 23
A Versailles dispatch
says the heaviest fighting yesterday took place
iu the Rue Royale. The slaughter was terrific.
A number of women on the coiumuue side engaged in bringing nuimiinition in their aprons
were billed by an explosion.
Colonels Dubois
aud Moreau, nephews of Guizot, iu command
of tbe Versailles troops, were killed h.v an ex
plosion ol torpedoes in the Rue St. Honore, at
a part of the street opposite the American legation. Abairicade was erected, which was
captured and recaptured six difiereut times.
It was finally held by the Versailles troops.
The slaughter was sickening, the bayonet being used altogether. Iu the Place du Havre
aud the Rue Amsterdam the fighting was afterwards continued till night put an end to ihe
struggle. At the depot of Chctuin le Fer do
l’Ouest, over a thousand wounded soldiers on
both sides are now lying. Gen. Vinoy is reported wounded in the groin, and Gou. Doilal
iu the head. The communists are retreating
in tbe direction of Belleville and Da Villette.
It is rumored that the Archbishop ol Paris has
been shot aud also Abbes Ftaucois and Vi I lemesauL
—

FIGHTING

PARIS CEASED—FEARFUL LOSSES.
MURDER OF PRISONERS

IN

St. Denis, May 23-Eveniug.— [New York
World special.]—Tbe figbtiog in Paris has
ceased, McMalunaud Theirs will enter tomorrow,
The lossi-s of tbe Communists were
featlul. Tbe troops gave no quarter and many
leaders of tbe Commune were captured and
immediately shot.
the

details

of

the

fighting-terrible

PANIC.

London, Mr y 23.—The special correspondent
of the Trihuue at Paris on Monday
telegraphs
that on Sunday afternaan the insurgents were
dr veu from the Chateau de la Muette.
They

subsequently

rallied and held the euciente
with considerable tenacity, but were
fiually
driven back with heavy loss by the heavy firing of the Versailles batteries. At 9 o’clock
Dombiowski. under cover of a couple of guns,
Charged the Cemetery des Hanveres. He was
met by a firm and withering
fire, and the insurgents’ line became broken and disorganized.
However they again attempted to storm the
cemetery and baud-to baud fighting, followed
by a report that Dorn browyki was killed .caused
the insurgents' to become panic stricken. A
pause ol a tew hours succeeded, when suddenly the batteties ou tire hill opened on the eucicute railway and a shower of shell and bail
of musketry poured upou it.
The insurgents essayed a feeble
reply. Suddenly heavy firing from the North Was heard
and a panic ensued. Arms and
packs were
tin own away and all bolted, the officers leading. They surged and struggled and blasphemed up the quay iu great confusion, shot
and ehcll ehasiuglbcjn They.in the extreme
panic blazed away indiscriminately, and struck
each other with clubbed rifles. As the tide of
fugitives swept along relieved battalions came
up with them imparting fresh panic.
The fire
of the Versailles reached Trocadero. The
avenue between Arc de
Triompho and Sand
Point was packed densely with fugitives. The
Communists showed themselves behind a
big
barricade in Place de Is Concorde, but did not
fire. The Vcrsaillist batterv below the arch
swept Champs Elyssas. The Versaillists pressed along the avenue Erieded and to Haussmann; thence they could sweet the boulevard
Malesherbes to Madeliene and open the way to
Rue Royale.
S«reHt Rritniu.
..

Paper Hangers can be found at
New Paper Store, Exchange St.

Lothrop’s
tf

Call at Kendall & Whitney’s and buy a box
of Trophy Tomato Plants.
ruay23-3t
Use nothing bat the Lightning Polish for
cleauiug Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Mamifacfur

by N.

ed

Stevens,

I).

silver

plater,

111

Ex-

change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not given
the money will be refunded.

tf

Modern Improvements are almost an absolute necessity if a private house is to be sold or
leased. Tbeir lack in a hotel incommodes a

throng of travellers.
Every appliance
for tbo couilort of tbeir guests is readily adopted by the proprietors of the AMERICAN
HOUSE, BOSTON, aud the popularity of
this hotel attests the appreciation in which
their efforts are held.
vast

Cabdage and Tomato Plants for sale by the
hundred or thousandj at Kendall & Whitney's
Seed Store.

_maj23-3t

Extensive Art Gallery.—Next to the
Bible, do book is more useful than', Webster’s
Dictionary. The Unabridged is an extensive
art-gallery, containing over three thousand engravings, repiesenting almost every auimal, insect, reptile, implement, plants, etc., which we
know .anything about.
It is a vast library,

giving information on almost every mentionable subject. It indeed lias been well remarked
that it is the most remarkable compendium of
human knowledge in our ^language.—Household Advocate.
The Oil
hiliil.ion

Jit.

Paintingt

and Chromes

t.litt Ato-t'inn

t\(

now

on

ex

Hi>nrv TubIbp

& Co., 14 Exchange Street, were consigned by
“regular” dealeis, are not “frauds” and will
be sold at auctiou on Wednesday the 24th inst.
at half past 2 o’clock,

may20th-6t

Asiugle trial will convince the most skeptical of the efficacy of HELMBOLD'S GRAPE
PILLS in Sick or Nervous

Headache, JaunConstipation, Dyspepsia,
Billicusness, Liver Complaints, General Debility, &c. No nausea, no griping pains, but
mild, pleasant and safe in operation. Children

dice, Indigestion,

Sarsaparilla creates new, fresh aud healthy
blood purifies the Complexion, and imparts a

youthful [appearance, dispelliug Pimples,
Blotches, Moth Patches [and all eruptions ol
the ski n.

in

aj 24th-d& wit

of them into her

have voted to invite the St. John Command
ery of Bangor to visit this city this summer.
The recently organised “St.
John Crew,” o
this city has purchased a lour
shell

pargd

soon

take them with impunity. They |are the best
and most reliable. Helm hold’s Extract

Labceny o» Gkeen Houkk Pi ants.—The
two little girls who were arrested last week
for tbe larceny of potted plants were brought
before Judge Morris yesterday, and discharged
A lady in this city has
on payment of costs.

picture of the State street church
as

of

empty sleeve.—

Tbe oath was administered with the left hand

nle

Foster,

afie aud sewerage as a source of
Dr. I. T. Dana, of Portland.

raised, and there was ny question in regard to
solemnity of the obligation.
Iderman King has taken a very flue stereiptc

his residence, No. 399

street.

tures, by Dr. J. M. Bates, of Yarmouth; on
therapeutic action of chloral hydrate by Dr.
S. H.^Weeks, of Portland; on defective drain-

stood very close together. One ol them raised
his left hand to take the oath.
The quick eye
of tbe clerk detected the mistake. “The wroug
hand,” said be, sententiously; “raise tbe other.” The witness stepped a pace in front of
an

nnrl

by Dr. T. L. Easterbrook, of Rockland; on retention ol cbarber after perineal section,by Dr.
M, C. Wedgewood, of Lewiston; on atropbia
in optbalmic surgery, by Dr. S. Laughton, ol
Bangor; on radical treatment of malignant
growths, by Dr. E. F. Sanger, of Bangor; ou
tbe seton, by Dr. L. W. Pendleton, of Belfast;
on diagnosis and treatment of depressed fractures of the skull, by Dr. G. E. Brickett ol
Augusta; on euucleation of the eyeball, by Dr.
H. H. Seavey, of Baugor; on causes of nonunion of tendons in upper extremeties, by Dr.
S. C. Gordou. of Portland; on galvano cautery and electrolysis, by Dr. D. E. Marston, ol
Monmouth; on diagnosis of malignant growth,
by Dr. H. H. Hill, of Augusta; on medicated
inhalation, by Dr. H. N. Small, of Portland;
on medical use of electricity, by Dr. H. H.
Hunt, of Gorham; on vaccinatiou and revaccination, by Dr. E. N. Tewksbury, of Falmouth; on tbe microscope in medicine, by Dr.
F. II. Gerrish, of Portland; on the effects of
psychological influences upon disease, by Dr.

iu front ot the old City Hall, was consummated
yesterday. The price paid is 82000.
After the delivery of Mr. Murphy’s temper-

displayed

Ontario

of different materials, by Dr. A. C. Hamlin,
of Bangor; on antiseptic dressiag for wounds,

brim

his fellows and

at

after nr orrla

of Bangor. Reports will be presented by doc-,
tors from each county, concerning the prevailing diseases of the past year. Papers will he
read as follows: On the differential value ol
ligatures and acu-pressuro in controlling hemorrhage, by Wm. W. GreeDe of Portland; on
sutures and their value compaied with other
retentive measures, and tha differential|va)ue

Court.

PRESIDING,
Hartnell and John

nraeu

—

239.

JUDGE

anil

Maine Medidal Society.
Tbe annual
meeting of the Maiue Medical Society will be
held in this city commencing on the secood
Tuesday iD June. The orater is Calvin Seavey

FRIDAY, HAY 27.
Nos. 112, 139, 185,194, 219, 239, 315, 317, 318, 333, 334,
335, 336, 274.

Municipal

nwirninrr

by Dr. C. H. Burr,

121, 200, 227, 229, 240, 292, 280, 263, 271, 274

276, 282, 286,

we

sults is a due attention to the state of the atmospere, its composition, and the necessity of
preserving it in its parity, especially in

Hobbs & Son.
If AT

Among the auxiliary means
shall accomplish the better re-

Washington.

by which

libellant.

be

June the !23J, The Great Stone & Murray CirThis is the only lecus is to visit Port’and.
gitimate first class Circns with free Baloou as-

pathic Society were received, the gift of the
Secretary of the Society, and they were, by
vote, deposited as follows for the benefit of the
profession :—Od6 at Bangor, iu charge of Dr.
Rlaisdell; one at Augusta, in charge of Dr.
Bell; one at Portland, iD charge or Dr. Clark;
oue at Bath, in charge of Dr. Payne, and the
remaining one to be retained by the Society.
The uddress of the President, Dr. Thompson,

town way or way laid out for travel, the railroad
company wete not obliged to give uoliceot the ap-

so admirably that
it will no doubt
adopted by onr various lines of travel.

ticipated.

At the evetiiDg session five copies of the
transactions of the Massachusetts Homoeo-

hour; two horses rushed trom the pasture to cross the track; did not 6ee them till too late
to prevent collision; this hor»e was hit by the engine. Eastman, for dcienee, contended that ou the
tacts plaintiff could not recover. Yea*on, for plaintiff, contended thaie were no such things ns accidents; what are called accidents are the results ot
somebody's negligence or want of care. It is not
claimed that plaintiff was at fault; the defendants
have killed his horse, aud therefore they are at fault
aud ought (o respond in damages. The Judge instructed the jury inter alia in tubstance that this
crossing being a farm crossing and not a highway,
an

Uuder the present arrangement, the stand is
let to several responsible persons, who guarantee au ample number of first-class backs, with
trustworthy and polite dtivers. Tbe arrangement went ioto tflect this morniug. The system has long been iu use iu Boston, and works

cbanical dentistry as experienced by himself.
This elicited a discussion, in which Drs. Drake,
of Dover, N. H., Rlaisdell and Thompson par-

ed by a verbal report on the same subject by
Dr. Blaisdelt, of B.tugor.

BY TELEGRAPH

bad become an intolerable nuisance there, as
it is in other places in our city, and it bad
lately reached such a pass as to keep tbe more
respectable portion of hacks aud drivers away,
and subject passengers to great annoyance.

as

This was followed by reports from
Dr. Burr ou clinical medicines.
Dr. Bell, for the committee, reported interesting cases in surgery, which was supplement-

and

Naiperior

to

reported the amouut of funds
the Society, on deposit, to be

Dr. Clark submitted a report upon the poisonous effects of hi-milnlinte of moronrv in me-

at pasture through which defendant's road runs.
Acrois the toad was a cattle-pa** some third ot a

five miles

Society.

prevent quackery.
The request of Dr. Thayer, of Bostou, was
received, asking that a committee be appointed to co-operate with others at the meeting of
the American Institute to secuie equal rights
and privileges iu the medical and surgical service of the United States. On motion of Dr.
Clark the subject was relerred to the delegates
from this Society to the American Institute.

W.

the

were

The Portland Homce iputhic physicians wete
appointed a committee to investigate the case
ol Dr. Nathan Wiggin, of Rockland, who is
charged with habitual drunkenness and advertising and dispensing a secret nostrum.
Drs. Thompson aDd Bell rendered a report
of their action and efforts, in conjunction with
Dr. Payne, of Bath, before the Judiciary Committee of the last Legislature for the recogniliou of HomcBspatbist phyaiciaus in the bill to

replies, this was not by the
t-eason tor he took the cattlo out in
liaylug time, lor
which 1 have deducted. Tbo par tie« bad several
ta'ks about settlement; both were huff/ and would

Emery.
Shepard N.

of Dexter,

of the

Plaintift

Copeland.

was

Tub agent of onr excellent line of steamers
to Boston has lust Initiated a moat needed reform In the arrangement of hacks. The importunate solicitations and rowdyism of irresponsible hackmen and baggage wagon drivers

Prop. Wm. DENTON'ef

gaged

to

deliver two

Mass., has
.looturos some

been entime

in

PARLIAMENT —UNIVERSITY TEST BILL—ARMY
COMMISSION BILL—HOP CROP—DERBY.

London, May 23 —In the House of Lords
this evening bills enabling the Dominion of
Canada to create provinces from its newly acquired territory, reached its second reading
unopposed.
Earl Granville ackuowli dged the
receipt of
iDdemnity for the colliers sunk by the Prus

sians on the Seiue.
In I he House of Commons ibis
evening Mr.
Gladstone denounced the University test bill
as received
fiom the House of Lords. Mr.
Walpole spoke in Blipport ol tile bill, which
became the theme ol geueral discussion.
The House of Commons last night
rejected
by 39 majority the amendment to the army

regulation bill, proposing exceptions to the
restrictions upon the sale of commissions.
The bop crop in England is dama»ed Dv
blight.
There will

be fifteen starters in the
Derby race to-morrow. Tbo betting is very
heavy, Bothwell, Albert, Victor and Barou
Rothschild being the favorites.
Wood Cat
stakes were won to-day by Seville's Cremortu.
ft pain.
TROUBLE IN SPAIN.

Madrid, May

22.— To-day's session of the
opamsu t ones was an exceedingly stormy
one.
The radicals presenud a resolution lor
the establishment of a republic and the Carets submitted a motion declaring the election
of King Amadeus to lie void and that Don
Carlos of Spain is the rigbtfni Kiug. The discussion was long aud excited, but was
finally
adjourned without a vote upon either proposition.
Poutli America.
YELLOW FEVER FALLING OFF.

New Vork, May 23—A Condon
despatch
says that advices from Buenos Ayres to April
27lh have been received.
Deaths from yellow
lever had fallen to about 100 daily, but it is
thought the prestige of the city lias been destroyed and lull recovery ot its trade and commerce is impossible.
The return of peace to
Moutevedio is probable as Blancas has agreed
to abide by thd result of
elections,which would
take place in a few days.
Kpeeial Meiiion af the Meaaie.
Washington, May 23.—Vice President Colfax announced by letter his absence lor the
rest of the session from sickness.
Senator Anthony was elected Vico President pro tem.
Mr. Sumner made au ineffectual attempt to
take up the resolution to release the Tribune
correspondents, and the Senate wcut into executive session aud resumed the consideration
of the treaty.

June.
A

IWAKlflj AND.

large

new

Assortment of Malta aud

Laces, Fringes and Gimps at Lobeustein’s, 4 Deering Block.
may201w.

Thread

Malta Lack just received at T. A. Bowcl’s
3 Free St
mayl8lli-lw
Lots of new styles of black jewelry just received trom New York, at Coleswoithy’s, 92

Exchange

street.

Hats aud

Bonnets.Irimtued

Btylea at
mayl8th-l w

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Pointing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Marks.

Dossible rates.

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice^_iaulleodtf
at

Splendid lot of new chrotnos just received
Coleswortby’s, 92 Exchange street.
An uptown blacksmith

fjiop. C.G. Kobinshop opposite the Oily Ilay

son, has opened a
Scales ou Green street where he will give personal attention to horse-shoeing—especially to
interfering and contracting feet—and will also
do a'.l kinds of
carriage, smith and job work.
Send him yoijr horse, and if you are not *atis-“
tied don’t send again.
my4-eodtf
A lady teacher of the
piano, who resides
a neighboring
city, and has pupils in Portlaud, desires to add two to the number; lessons
to be given weekly.
For
in

&C., inquire

terms, qualifications,

at

the editorial

rooms

of

the

_

Briggs’

Throat and Lung Healer,

Get Briggs’ Corn and
Use Hill’s Rheumatic

box.

MKTEOROLOOIC A L,
GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

Washington, May 23—Synopsis

Bunion

tf.

Remedies
Pills, only25cts per
majtith 8t

of

the

past 24 boars.—The weather remains unchanged on the Pacific coast, with brisk westerly
winds. The barometer lias riseD at the ltocky
Mountain statious and in the Atlantio States.
The area ot the highest pressure has moved
from the Northwest and is now ceutred over
Lake Huroo. Barometer is failing rapidly in
Minnesota. Temperature has increased slightly iu the Ohio and Mississippi valleys. The
threatening weather with light rains which
prevailed ou Monday night iu the Middle and
Eastern States have cleared away, but light
'■ains have lallen ou Lake Superior.
Probabilities—Brisk and high winds from S.
E. and N. E. will probably he experienced tonight ou the upper lakes. Clear and partially
clear weather is probable for Wednesday ou
the Atlantic and Gull coast.

Prealflonw,

horse.
which

He fell face downwards in the water,
was only six inches deep.
He was takin
out
ten minutes hut life was extinct. A
en
rum bottle was lound in his pocket, which is
thought to be the trouble. He is sixty years of
age, and leaves a wife.
OFFICIAL COUNT OF SENATORIAL VOTES.
a session of the Governor and Council today, the votes for Senators were examiued and
it was found there is no choice in districts one
and ten. Ju t|ic towu of Plaiufield, in {be latter distrief, fho void were returned tot' Sind
iiel Thrasher Instead of$. W. Thrasher.|Kive
Democrats and rive Kepublicans were found
to be elected and were notified.

J.

R. Doolittle cf Chicago, acd

ENTERTA1NM ENTS.

S01/
JJ.

ALUTIOiN SALES.

THE

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

Band

Portland

AUCTION k COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

Will gives

U* 10 Kiebnuge Ml Portluud Me.
We shells,11 at 2 1-2
o'eloce XHIS DAT

Opaud Concert !
AT

THE TREATY.

Senator Casserly occupied nearly five hours
to-day in discussing the Beaty, in which he
examined all its aspects and particularly iu relation to international law, making elaborate
quotations from Vattel, Giatius, and other
writers on that subject. lie said lie would re-

his judgment till the question of ratification should require him to
express it by bis
vote.
It was the inteutiou of several Senators
to
ask lor final action ou the treaty
yesterday
to day,even if a
night’s se>sion was required
lor that purpose, but after
silting till nearly 5
oclock and sreiug uo probability» f
concluding
the subject, adjourned till 10 o’clock to
mo r >w.
It is now nuceit in whether llie vote will be
reached before Thursday. Mr. Corbett will address the Senate to-morrow.
serve

PRESENTS BETWEEN INDIANS.

The ludians w*re again at the Ioterior Department this morning. Little Raven presented Commissioner Parker with a pipe and
finely worked bnjfalo'robe, which be drew from
bis own shoulders and threw around the Commissioner. Several of tLe Indians to day were
dressed iu savage costume and bad their faces
paiuted as they proposed visiting the President.
After a short council they were taken to the
Executive Mansiou and subsequently strolled
through tbe Treasury Department. They will
probably leave Washington this evening for

Philadelphia.

The President to-day Dominated Jno. W.

Douglass, now Deputy Commissioner of Iuterual Revenue, as Commissioner of Customs,
iu place of Mr. Sargent; also Adolphus Sluder, of Iowa, Consul at Singapore.

COMMERC IAL,
Kmiyli by Haitrosdi
H

and

it a n d

boxes fre^h

wvwa

pad

hi

du

n>L< i-xmin

delivered at the works ol the Pennsylvania coal company, at Newbury, on Monday, for the first time since December. Twenty-five traius will now arrive daily.
was

also destroyed.
Loss unknown but very
heavy. Insurance $10,000.
RAILROAD CHANGE.

Middletown, May 23.—The Erie Railroad
Company discoutinu-'d running trains on the
Middletown & Watergap road to-day. The

road is without rolling stock, and the Midland
R. R. will take possession in July.
The stoppage of milk transportation is the principal

inconvenience.

(■amnamuukkttm.
Boston, May 23.—In the Senate to day an
order ol iuquiiing into the effect the
treaty ol
Washington would have on Massachusetts
fisheries was tabled.
A EX PORTLANDER UNDER A

Thos.

H.

CLOUD.

Murray

alias Clias. Hamilton of
Portland, was arrested in Boston to-day,charged with being implicated in the late $4000 silk
robbery in Bangor.
MASSACHUSETTS BANKS.

The 160 National Banks in Massachusetts,
exclusive of Boston, reported that ou the close
ol business April 29th, their loans ami discounts amounted to $fl3,00(l,<:00; U. S.
bonds,
$38 824.700; due from hankers, $9,406,922; spe-

cie, $193,402; legal tendeas, $4,236,873; capital,
$39,222,000; profits, $3,360,000; batik notes
outstanding, $31,000,000: deposits, 24,377,530.
ROBBERY.

Worcester, May 23.—Osgood’s exnross jffice, in this city, was robbed of about'$1000 in

money this afternoon. Offe of tlie office clerks,
named Walter Sberuian,;wiis suspected of the
lliett, and upon heitg found late in the welling in a house of ill-fame he was arrested and
oyer $900 of tho stolen 111alley was fouud on
his person.
TKIAOKAPH I TUVIN.
The Irish Democratic Union, of New York,
voted Mouday night to call a mass meeting oi
American citizens June 1st, to protest against
the action of tho “High Joints,” for ignoring
the just claims ol American citizens aud pan"

(lopiner

Rpiliuli tlm

art.

4

Arnon

The New York Academy of Medicine has
passed resolutions thanking Judge Bedford for
his course iu the trial of Evans, the abortion•
ist.
Steamship European from Quebec, arrived
at Liverpool 23d.

Monday night, Dear Buffalo, A. C. YVinn,
conductor on the N. Y. Central railroad, put
off two intoxicated tnen. One of them, named
John Collor, attempting to re-euter the car,
lell under the wheels, losing both legs and
He di d Tuesday morning. Winn was
arms.
ariested for man slaughter, but has since been
acquitted.ol all blame.
Edward L, Bears, editor of the National
Quarterly Review, was ariested and confined
iu the 5tb preciuet station house in New York,
Monday night, on a charge of rape, preferred
by a relative of his named Margaret O'Jveeie.
Three stores and several offices in a building
opposite the Mansion House on Broadway,
Saratoga, were burned Tuesday morning
—

Loss, 830,000.

Stermer Cuba will not await the ratification
of the treaty, but will sail to day.
The New York Sun, such excellent authority, has a Washingtou despatch saving that the
Tribune correspondents bought file treaty of a
man named Terrill, who gut it in some
way
from Senator Morton.
In Baltimore, policeman James Clark was
shot de. d by Ered Kuesey Tuesday night,while
attempting to quell a disturbance in a bagnio.
Rev. Dr. Walter Clarke, paslor of the First
Piesbyterian church iu Buffalo, died Tuesday

morning.
TUe base hall epidemic rages fearfully for so
The Olympics of Washearly in the seasou.
ington defeated the Haymaker’s Monday, 14 to
S. The Haymakers earned two runs and the

Olympics three.
The shipments of specie
Tuesday were 8350,000.

from New York on

There was a disastrous fire in Canandaigua,
N. Y’ Tuesday morning* destroying several

buildings.

The canal boatmen are now making a fuss
about the coal freights, and it is feared they
may reject them altogether.
Subscriptions to the new loan Tuesday were
891.000, and the internal revenue reeeints

8139,140.
The premises of J. J. Daniels, copper-plate
engraver, 91 Washington street, Boston, was
damaged by tire yesterday, to the amount of
82.000.
A

Bangor dispatch says the body of a man
was fouud floating iu the river yesterday.
Au
inquest was held aud tue body was tounu to bo
that of John Tumblety.an Irishman, forty-five
years old, who lias been missing from his
boarding house about a mouth.
Sixty New York and Pennsylvania editors,
with a due proportion of haugers-ou are making an excursion to the South.
Tuesday a fellow sailed for England from
New York in a cratt of four tons register. His
faithful dog wilt hear him company.
Rev. John S. Weaver, an old anil widely
known Presbyterian minister, died at, Spring-

Monday night as to

Iriends,

cause

but yesterday he
will speedily recover.

bis
much better and

anxiety

was

among

Bishop Clark, youngest bishop of the M. E.
Church, died at 9 20 last evening. He was

lows:

9api’al.$

fol-

as

47,550.000

t‘oaU:,. 114.458

spec

514
1 74| 174

e.

l.egalTenders.
Due lrorn other Hanks.
Due to olher Banks.

21,211*951
17*?5g'*>42

Cllculatluu.

24,939,126

£,ep,1*i's,.

12.43L931

5l)624*319

Baptist

The
Home Mission Soci(tv elected
the following officers in Chicago Tuesday:—
President, J. M. S. Williams, of

Boitonj ^iCe-

piny24-21

rnayStd

V. O. BAILEY Ar CO., Auctioneer*.

A.

H.

Great Auction Sale
OF CHOICE AND HIGHLY VALUABLE COL-

01,1 VER,

i.R.mnN

Will leav.j tlie en.l of Custom Houte
Wh&ft f„r
P«ik>’ island, daily, Sunday n opted, until
lurthnr
notice, at 8-45 ami 10 A. M, ami 1 45 and 4 p. M.
Kolurning, will leave Peak’s Island, at 0.15 and 11
A. M, and 2 15 and 5.JO P M.
C >inmeneiiK> Mom! ly, May Tth.
(t$r"Priv:iie parties can be accommodated by applying to the Captain on board,
rare down ami hack 25cent4, cld!dren hall
price.
---i

Oil

on

M«lid €*•!«!

junction ot Portland and Douglas a's
of Slav instant, at 3 o',\J, to htar ait parlies interested and then
determine and adjudge whether public c mreuieure
requites ihit said Douglas sneet slioutd he l;ti<l out,
an I it they shall soadj i,ige will then and iheic
lay
out the same ami tix the dimigt s as
required by law
Al»o puisuant to an order of the
City Council, said
Comwittfee will me. I at the .lupcliou ot Went Couimen ial ami Danlortb sr, on 'I liursda
v, tl»*> 25th day
ol May inst »nt, at 3 1-2 o'clock P M. to bear all
partits interested and iheu determine and
adjudge
wlnther public conveuitnce requires that Duutorth
stict should be (X'ciided around ibe base of ISraoiliall bill, across Congress and Pori laud
m, <4iid if
they shall so adj udge will then and there lay out ihe
same ami tix
at the

the

;

!

I

j

!

|

as

by

req ired

law.

in i!

! shall

j

damages

so

adjudge

will theu

I tin

:

Thursday,

Auction

III.

<>jc;

Hit'll Thread &

Fringes

—

Charleston, May 23.—Cotton is Him; Middling*
uplands l:.4c.
SAVANNAn, May 23.—Cotton is teuding upward;
Miailliug uplands l4Jc.
Mobilc, May 23.-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

to

A

house with lot it i.y <J> ft. This is a gooa location
a good view of H irbor. etc.
Stephen D. Knioht, Ad&r.
mylStdF. O. HAILEY & CO., Auct'rs.

en

with

THE

'a

Washington, D. C.,

The Nation's Dead.
Headquarter.

Cedar

Psreigs mnrkela.
30 A. M.-Conso's 931 tor

money aud

tie.

i|,

and Iriemla ot decease*! Soldiers and
Sailors
notified that this Post
RELATIVES
I decorate
those within the
are

wi

Cemeteries,
ing, Evergreen Cemetery

Memorial

on

city on the
the alternoon ol

Day, May

Donations ol’Money and Flowers

are

morn-

30th.

earnestly so

licited from a*l who are interested in this touching
tribute lo ihe memorusol departed heroes.
Roquets, Wreaths, and Crosses ol Immortelles, or
other tancnul des gus in Flower work which may bo
intend* d tor special graves will be sacred y depositaddressed and sent to the Headquared, it
ters oi this Post ou Monday and Tuesday, 2t*tli and
30th insts.
It is particularly desired that information respecting new graves be torwarded as soon as posa ble in
order that provision may be made lor their decoration.
W. D. SMirH,P.C,
S. B. GRAVES, Adjt.
s
are
fcWComrad*
requested to bo present at the
regular meeting Friday Evening, May 26th, at 8 o'clock. Every connade interested.
mylG*12w

properly

J\ E If4

I

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Street.

Traveling Bags.

Trunk, far Parking.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BED-JOED.

Order.

to

IN’a.

Put,

U.

A.

the

a

OF

Nnmple Cam*,

Banw.rth

G.

154c.

London, May 23-11

Solicitor of the Treasury.
March 25, 1S7I. wr29W1awJiu

VT O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
XI large assortment of Siaple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold during the day in lots to «ul.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

lionncts and Hals
mayi?ed3w

MANUFACTURERS

auc-

K. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

J. E BRACKETT .V CO.,

I runks, Valises, k

Government Sale.
undersigned will offer lor sale at public

tion, on the premises to Cornish, York Couuty
Maine, on ihe llth *l*y ol July 1871, at ten o’clock
A .m, a tract ol land acquired by the United State
trout John Jameson, la Us Additional Paymaster 1
8. A, and containing eighty-six acics, beiDg the lat
and homestead ot said Jameson.
Tetms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For lu- titer particulars enquire ai this office or o<
Nathan Webb, U 8. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FI ELD,

in all Colors.
and (i imps I

Variety ol Fan. y Guo

coun-

I shall sell at public auction to
highest bidder, on Saturday the 17th day ol June
A. D. Wl, at 3 o’ck’ck p. in
ou the premises, the
property knowu as the Knight property ou Old FerNew
road,
High
street,
Ferry Village, Caye Kha
ry

Eaten,

r

a

Cumberland,
ty
the

FHOGN,

lepaiietl.____

New Orleans, May 23.—Cotton active with iull
price,; Middling uplands 15fc.

ount.

10**5

American securities—0. S. 5-20’s
1862, 90! ; do 1805,
Old, 904; d > 1867, 9, J ; U. S. 10 40’s 894.
Liverpool, May 23-11.30 A M.-Cotlou Is quiet
and steady; sales 10.000 hal.s;
Middling uplands 71
®7Jil; do Orleans 7| ® 7Jd. Corn 34s 3d. Pork62s
Oil.

(limpu

■II TIOVS ANI)

Es-

man.

Dress and Sack TiimnlDgs

sUroci

application ta the auc-

oc

OF-

|l ,T

upon

F.O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

from the Hon. J. A. WaterPersuantJudgelicense
ot Piobate within and tor the

FISK ASSORTMENT

it 16 50, Lard
Bulk Meals in lair demand ai 54
® 5< Jc
S
*** ! U* 1',r lough .11.171 8 84c
“teadv and In umderaie demand. shoulders
sides 81 'ti 9Jc
Su»ar
cured hams 131 ® I5;c. Live
Hogs
comm*, n
1:00,1 ,l' ni "’'1 at ,a|l 1" ices, H orn 4 50
to 0 50.
WhLkey weak at 90c.
Tons do, O., May 23.-Flour dull. Wheat urn h .need; No 2 Willie 1 39; No. 1 White Michigan I 53
Corn dull; b gh Mixed 57c; No. 2 at 51c.

l

New York

Arsenal,

Administrator’s Hale ot Real
tate.

fli/IRK,

ironi

Htate

at

July 1st.
Catalogues famished

Supply

civet!

P. W

fore

P. DARLING,
re.

gale

tioneers.
my20td

165 Middle Street,
Have lust

Cincinnati. May 23 —Puik firm

f

A A.

at 3

ON

PRICES RED JJCED J

firm and more active. Mess Pork at 16 00 ® 16 50.
laird at till ® lOJc. Dry salted shoulders 51c. 1 ive
Hoes moderately ac.ive at 4 00 ® 4 25. Cattle dul
at 4 85 ® 6 25.
Keceipis—6,000 lihls. Done, 7.000 bush, wheat, 290,000 hush, corn, 42,000 bush,
oars, 2800 bush, rye 2UOO
bush, barley, 40(10 hogs.
Shipments—5.000 bids, flonr, 21,000 hush wheat.
96.090 bush, cum, 40,000 bush, oats, 2500 bush ive
2000 hogs.

,luue 1,

Thur»‘l»y, June 8ih, »t 11-2 o'clock P M. will
be sold by order »f the Governor md Council at
State A senai, Portland, Me., an a^sortiueut of Ordnauce and Ordnance S'otts. Sma'I Arms and Accoutitm-nrs, Animunition, Clothing, Ac
Also two
brick and -ne wooden buildings, to be removed be-

on
chas. McCarthy, Jr.,
J.
York. May 23.—Cotton jc higher; sales 2720
**• S. RICK,
I laving out
bales; Middling uplands t6c. Flour—sates 9S00 bids;
•FAMES CUNNINGHAM,
J New Streets.
State and Western in buyers taror; State 5 60 ct 6
Advertiser
75;
miyittdstd
copy._
Round hoop Ohio 6 15 jc 6 85; Western 5 60 ®j 7 to:
Southern 6 75® 9 00.
Wheat lower tor Spring and
firm ior Winter; sa'es61,000bush.; No.
2Spring 148:
Winter Red and Anther Western 1 60 ® 1 67. Coin
irregular; sales 130.000 busli.; Mixed Weslern 70®
73e. OafsTItlil; Ohio ami Western at 07
® 70c Pork
firmer; new mess 16 00 @ 16 50; prime 1315® 14 00
Lard steady at 9J ® 1 to. Butter dull;
Ohioll@23c;
Slate 12® 28c. Whiskey quiet; Western tree' 94c.
Kiee 111 moderate request, Carolina 8j @
9Jc. Su"or
steady; Porlo Rico and Muscovado 9) ® loo; lair to
good refining 9> ® 9Jc. Coffee in fair request; I!io
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
134® 161c Molasses quiet; Porto Rico 5l)c. Naval
Stores—Spiriis Turpentine quiet with sales at 52 @ 10 lbs. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15tb,
$5 00
44
44
•*
Me; Rosin firm at 2 55 for strained. Petroleum is ! 15
7 oo
•*
*•
«
««
n
»*
firm; crude 14jc; retlned24Jc. Tallow steady at 9 ® 20
9 (g)
94c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Groin per sail 8 @ 9.1.
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Watertown, May 23.-Cattle Market.-Heet
Cattle, receipts 199 head: little doing in market this
!
week; supply very light from the North and heavy
Iroin the West; sales of choice at $11
00; extra at
$10 2o ® 10 75; first quality $950® 10 no; s,comt‘ Gnsrantred to all Cuattomem the Kntire
quality $8 25 @ 9 00; third quality $6S7® 7 75.—
Henson.
Sheep and Lam■ s-recelpts 929; market quiet at former rates; sales In lots 5 75
@6 50 each; extra at 675
®9 62. Veal calve. l@IOc.
Chicago, May 23.—Flour firm. Wheat isquiet;
Office .Ti Exchange Mired.
No. 2 Spiing Chicago at 1 24j. Corn
Aim; No 2 Mixed at 51},-. Eye—No. 2 at 82 ® 85c. Harley—No 2
Portland, May 1,1871.
Spring at 77|c. High wines quiet at 90c Provisions
may lit

». W.

IS

Nirrta,

Portland, Me.

Nkw

A Full

Pine

and

idence of Alvah Ltbny, K>q. The House is oue-halt
ot a three story brick block, contains 12 rooms, ample closets, cemented cellar, furnao-, gas, plenty ot
liaid and son \va>cr, an t ou the lot is a stable. truic
trees and vines. Lot contains about 50t>0 square Icet,
with right ot way from Pine street in the rear.
Th g is one ot the fluest loca'iotis in the city, being
the corner of two principal streets.
Sa»e positive. Title guaranteed. Terms easy, and
made known at sale.
m?2iu!
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auct’rs.

re

HINA,

I).

Property

Hialr

Unless previously disposed ot at private sale, wo
shall sell the most desirable pioperty on the goiilrwed corner of Sta c and Pine streets, being the res-

Also, pursuau'. loan order ot Ibe CitvCouncil,
said Commit tee will meet at Conte* shipyard on Friday. thi 26ib day of May, at 4 o’clock P. M., to bear
all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires (hat so
much ot ilie Marginal Way as lies between stations
plus tidy and twelve plus eighty (on tue i Ian
I eight
of said Way as projected by J. D.
Btliey, late City
! Civil
Engineer) should be disco tinned, and if tbev
shall so adjud/e, will then sml there di'continue
that part ot the Marginal Way.
BEN.F. KINGSBURY, Jr., 1 Committee

MARQUIS

•«

AT JUCTIOy.

line

1

Watches,

Chains, Plsieti Ware, Artistic

Desirable
Csraer

lay ut the
and tix the dainagrs as requited by law.
Also pursuant to *u order ol the
City Conn il, said
Coo mitti-e bill meet at the termination ot
Cougress
Place, on Dreriug *ire* t, on Thuisdav, the 25th day
pi May, lust., at 5 o'clock P. M., to licir all |>aities
mb rest. d. and theu determine and
adjudge whether
I ublie convenience nqniies that a street should be
laid out Irom Congress street to
Dcermg street, and
troni ilienee to Cumberland stieet, and it ibev shall
so adjudge, will then and iheie
lay out the tauie aud
tix the damages as leqaiied by law.
Also, pursuant to an order ot tlii Cdy Council,
said Committee will meet at the junction ot India
and Newbury streets on Friday, the tith
day ot May,
inst at 3 o'clock P. 51., to hi ar all parties interested, and ill u determine and .adjudge wheiher public
convenience rtq ilrew flint I lie lii.coi Newbury .tieet
north ol IndUatreet, be changed. amt If
they shall
so aujU'lge, will then and there
ot
change the
said Newbury street, and fix the damages as icquired
by law.
Arno, pursuant to un order ot tie Cit, Council,
arid Committee »iil ureet at it inU Point on
Friday,
the 26th day ot Slay. Inst., at
3j o’clock P. M.,to
hear all partita interested, and tuen determine and
adjudge whether public convenience requires that
Marginal street should be laid out from D street to
Commercial street, aful also to extend East Commercial street from D si rent to the extension ot said
Marginal st eet at Fi-h Point, and it they shad so
adjudge, w ill then and there lav out said Marginal
street and fca-t Commercial street, aud tix the damsame

an

Swiss

At tt ii A M, an.? three P M, and to be continued until ad is sold, without reserve.
This • ock oi strictly tirst-clats goods from a well
known establishment on Broadway, New.Yonr, will
be on exhibition at our salesroom »8 Exchange fit.,
o
Monday and Tuesday, May 2?d and 33d. prior to
the d»y of sale.
Ladies particularly invited
Catalogues at tune anil place of exhibition.
Terms oi gale Cadi.
my2<itd

pursuant to an order f the City Council, said
to will meet at t lie junciiou oi Cotigiess and
Me len sfs. on Thursday, iln* 25lh day ot
May inst.,
al 4 o'clock P M, to heir all patties inte>ested and
there determine aim adjudge whether public convenience requires that ihe lino o s ud
Congress street
should be changed, and if lhoy shall so
adjudge wdl
then and there change the line ol said
street, aud lix
the damages as required by law.
Also pursuant to an order ot the Citv
Council, said
Committee will meet, at the Junction of Dieting and
Henry streets on Thursday, ihe‘25ih day ol Mav,
inst., at 4J o'clock P M.. to bear all parties interested, and there determine aud adjudge whether public
convenience lequirr-s that said Hinry street should
be extended tbiougb to Congress
street, nd it tliev
Abo

and

Rronzrs, French Clocks, Fine Table
Cutlery, Opera uatl Field 4Jla»«ee, Ac., at Auetaoa.
On Wednesday, May 24th,

Thursday, the25th day

clock p

Com

English

Gold and Silver

loan order ol Ilia City Ccunrli, the
PURSUANT
tiiidrr^gncd. Committee
New Streels. wilt
meet

Domestic markets.

1?

Paintings !
DIAMONDS l

Ull

CITV OF POHTJLAND.

on

hr

By ftvoiite and|FBteemed American Artists, appropriately mounted in tine g>ld kale Frames.

American

Couso’a 931 tor money anti account.
Atuericanserurities steady; U. S. 5-208, 1802. 902:
do I‘*05. old, 90i; do 1807. 92{: do 10-40’s.
—

Liverpool, May 23—1.30 P. M—Potion is quiet;
pules 10,000 hales; Middling uplands72 ;o>74d. Wheat
12s 3d lor California Wid e and 1 Is Id
@ Its 3d tor
No. 2 to No. 1 red Western Spring; red Winter Its
7d. The receipts of Wheat lor three davs were
13,000 quartet s, ot which 7300 quarters are American.
Corn 31s lor new. Flour 27s.

Portland, Saco «Sfc Portsmouth
Animal
annual

business'legally

>

OHAS.K BAR RETT, Clerk.
Pot Hand, May 19,1871.
m,y20*edtd

arc

Union Pacific Land

(Irani.Sevens.......ii.’.l,

Briggs’Allavautor

tor tale at a
ot Win. H.

Maine Medical

1434
do
42ti
;(j
83

bargain. Enaulre
Puiintm, No. 84
may20eod3w *

Association,

annnal meeting ollhe Maine Medical
AssoTHE
ciation will he held at the
Cliy liuilding I’orl-

mnd,

Tuesda.,

on

June

13th,

1st

I,

Catarrh.

tf.

10

M. D

o’clock

Sce’y.

ot*
in Boston;
\\>H
goods staple; profits large;
satescash. Kor lull particulars call
upon K. S. Sibley, at Walker House. Portland, Thursday P M, 2frtli
inst, or address P O. Driwet 5127, Boston, Mass.

HAI.F established;

tf.

Tobacco causes indigestion,
of intellect, a desire for
strong drink, and an intermittent puisejit destroys the vitality of the blood, produces dizziness, disturbs sleep, makes a man miserable
and prematurely old. When the diseases are
serious aud stubborn the best remedy is Fellows' Compound Syrup of
Hypophospiiites,
as it restores
circulation, tl)e nervous ganglia,
builds up the muscles, and induces
of

at

ore

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
And

a

CONTINUED SUPPLY lor lbs WHOLE
GUARANTEED, or no charge.
MONTH I, Y

10 lbs.
15 Its.
20 lbs.

RATES.

Daily,.»l 26
do. 1 T5
do... 2 25

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 20lk, 1871.

my5tl

Important Dental Notice.
Bmm far Artificial
Teetk.
1 take p easnre In inform ng my patrons and the
j ub'ic tliat 1 have purchased the rhrlit to use the
new aud bcami'ul base, known to the Ib ntal protension as Pyr. xiline. It surpasses Rubber end i»
being used with gieit success In BomIoo and Mew
York. Ad persons who th;nk the Red Rubber injurious to their health, will do well to etebauge torthU
i shall be pleased to show it to all internew base.
A

New

ested at my office. 1 am al»o prepared to insert teeth
the Red, Whalebone and Black Rubbers.
Also
(told and Silver.
Office Mo II Clapp'd Block, corner o! Elm and Congress street-, Portland.
CARLTON KIMBALL, D. D. 8.
mylfkitl
on
on

Franklin
rure

May 2fid3t

Coal!

*ranKlin Coal

Ori.ykeaa Valley Deep Red

Ask.

is hereby given, iliat the subscriber has
been duly appointed
NOTICE
taken upon Liiuscll
M?^?n7.0iNS.0"?®i\bo,ecel'‘brated
the trust
Administrator ot the estate of
tale
aim

oi

KOBE UTS ON DYER, late ol Portland,
in the County of Comber laud, deceastd. nod
giveu

bonds as the law* directs. All per.»ous
having demands up m ihe estate oi said deceased, are
rtquired to exhibit the s me; and all persons
tudebied
to
said estate are called upon to m ike p lyuimi to
WILLIAM tt. SOULE. Adrn’r
Portland, May 2nd. 1871.
iua> I2d1h.26

healthy

and Intellect.

PHALON’S NEW PERFUME.
“I LOVE YOU.”
‘T LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE X’QU.”
«J LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.

Coal by brig
al same pilce as aDjr
usually limits one Liolthan aiiy other in the market. Try

^ 1 ,AJ t,lor
Tina Coal

ottier good coal.
lar more per ion

n

RANDALL, MeALLISTER&CO,
OO Commercial Street,
Opposite New Custom Moose

I

mySdtlls

IBOMetAD.
jsry.iaia*

These goods are the best in Ihe world r„.
medni.n pr.ee(l
C?I"T,“
*®
For sale
re„.J at

wear, being
and genteel.

1!Iy

THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

eom“orLSwhu'e^aS

Lit

Will

crpool Salt /Klosu!
5000
HOGSHEADS,

Per bark

Adelaide ^orr is. Also ^ baud
Cadi/, Turks Is|un<\,

Syracuse,
j

oT8

ED. B. ROBINSON,
5 C A MOON BIsOt’K, FOBTLAND, 1BK
Hat the So’e Agency for the

ls
FEREBX UIVEN, that thos.bacriha?e ^eCU
al,P®inte^ Executors or the

wlLL|Afi| Y. JACOBS, late of Portland,
111 the eouytv of Cumbeviatui, deceased, and ha? la
key ypou themselves that trust by giv.ng hoods a9
fhe hi* directs. All per-onshaving demand? upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
thosauie; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon io make pa\ment to
BEN I. KINDS BE it i, JK.. I
QKOKOK8. BARSTUW,
}* E*<m<>IS.
Portland, May 2d, 1871,
wayil-law3w

“Weber”

Celebrated
Ami the

Middle Street.

_my4t-'0<111_M, O, PALAIEK.

nitr7-eod3mot

?or sale tyyy by R, G. WILI.ARB,
14 Commercial Wharf.
»p£is2qi

at

For Sale.
$800.
a Manufacturing business

palpitation, slowness

Liver, Heart, Stomach

or

Session lo continue ihree (lavs
Ull IS. U. HUNT,
may23-3w

are a success,

cures

Si,

all

to
and have them adjusted aid all
to him, 10 call without I dr. her bo-

ttTBope Island

at 28 High
Dan tor th St.

buminemm nuticem.

Briggs’ Pi]# Remedies

indebted

tke.

100
87
444

i8«7.us;

.July. 1865,.
Union Pacific R B sixes.
Michigan Central Uauroaa..
Union Pacific Uuiltoad

The Use

immediately

do. 9 00

pro rata.

m>. nuiiGiN
ot fettiiii£ Ids buxines**, reque.-ts
DESfttOUS
lers
hiving any derfiauds against him,
cill

who

Daily,.|5 00
do. TOO

|y Customers lurnished earlier or later tbau

..

f.lst.

15th to

SEASON

itiieelors lor the ensuing v,ar, and for the

tus

••

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Mcciingr.

transaction o’ any other
presented,
will he held at the Company’s hall lu
Kitrery, on
Monday, the llt’i day ol June. 1871, at halt past
eleven o,clock. A. M,
By older of to Directors.

American
do 1865, old.
Liverpool, May 23-4 30 P. M.-Cottou closed
a shade tiriuer; sales 15,000 bales; Mid
ling uplands
7pl; sales Cotton at sea uearlv due from New Orleans at 7pl lor Middlings
Wheat 11s (a) 1 is 4 I lor
No 2 and No. 1 now red tVcsteru and Spring.
The advices trum Mauehester report Ibe market
dull lor yam and fabrics.

May

ol the

me

23-4 30 P. M.—Consols closed at
account.
securities easier—U. S. 5-20's 186> St!1
do
90J;
1867, 9:’j; do 10-40’s 89.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, May 21.
Pastern Uailroad Sixes, 1874 ..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United Slates 5-20s, Is05.

ic'k

meeting
Portland, Saco and
THE
Portsmouth Railroad Company, lor
citoife ot

seven

London, May
931 tor money am!

Boston stock

SEASON RATES, 1S»I.
October 15th.

PORTLAND.

Lint 50s.

London, May 23—1.30 P. M

FEDERAL NT.,

ECP“Ordeis lor Repairing and Covering solicittd.
Boxes ot all kinds made to order,
Sig^Agents lor Noah's Patent Paste.
J. li. Braokkit,
*>• B. Campbell,
mygSrdlt
Oku. Lorn..

born at Mt. Desort Feb. 2o, 1812.

At San Francisco yesterday, the California
Pacific Railroad and Eastern Extension Co.
organized by the election of Wm. F. Rollfsou
as President. Col. J.
P. Jackson vice President; MiltonS, Latham, Treasurer, aud Col.
W. R. H. Barnes, .Secretary.

Wkuseh-

on

EXPBE88,

Michigau Southern... ..7777.114}
Illinois Ceutral.
1351
Cleveland & Pittsburg.! !!l26t
Chicago & North Western.77 8«i I
Chicago & North WmIp rn nrolorr^il
ne
Chicago X Rock Island.
1171
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne....t" 99
is

LANCASTEK HALL,

CAPT.

Harlem.)33*

statement

THE

STEAUKK

|g|

Boston, May ^3.—The Bank

undersigued snd A digues o' toe late film
of W H. Melcher &
C»», ai.d Ti u**t es lor tLo
creditors of Haiti linn will sell at Public Addon at
3 1-2oVloik P. M., on
Thursday the t wcnty-fif h day
9* May A. I>. 1*71. oil the premia's, the Door S Sana
hactory aud p| ining Mdi tunnelly occupied by fini
•'Richer 4 t;«», on West Comnierci«l S'., In
rorU’ind *Hh all the land,
building*, mutb’neiy,
and Ukturea connected wi h
It, comprising all ibo
Real Estate and other
property conveyed r*y W. H.
Mel.-her and W H. Stewart to us
by decus dated
Sept. 3 ’70, ml tecoidtd iu Cumberland Registiy ot
de.HJs. Book 3*1, Page 25bThtep operty is well located for tbe Manufactory
ot Doors. Sa*b and Blinds or for making furniture.
The machinery ia of tbe best kind, in good order and
ready tor immediate use.
]ncuuibraucesaud terms stated at Sale. Further
information to be obtained of A S. Perkins; T. F.
Cummings; K. Holyoke; W. W^lfrown.

For tike BsHsamls.

at

Central..’..7.7.* .7.7.7,7.*!! 124

at

in inis ra’e.

Auction Hale ot Door & sa»h Factory A iteai tAiale.

Tickets 50 cts; or three for $1; to be obtainat Hawes & Crag in’s Music Stoic, any member
the llano ami at he door.
D on open at 7; concert to commence at 8.
may 24 did

twelve lessons.

aas

Lake Shore Jfe

am)

Single

INATION,

broom’

Michigan

r.tw

D.\ V lv K>IN«,, Junk 7 111.
T CKISTs 25 cents,
tteecved Seals, 50 cents.
Tube thiained at the usual places,
N. H. Tile above data Conclude* the lull termor

Steamer Uibigo, New York-3 bales
dry hides
8 do dry goods, 11 do wool. 25 do
cotton, 50 di
corn, 15') do rags, 15 do pulp, 140 bbls. flour, 140 do
.‘•altt It) do
lue size, 20 do glassware, 23 bdU
sieol, 8
do springs, 45 do splice bars, 75 do paper, 20 do
pap r
hanging 133 keg- white lead, 50 do spikes 40 bags
shot, 6 d* liair, 211 do seed, 31 boxes clocks, 30 do
pipes, 40 no statch, 25 do glass. 100 do rnieios, loo do
cheese, 70 do tobacco. 50 do soap, ‘.'5 do di tigs, 12 rets
wheels, 10 bdls d », 15 plates spelter, 2 do steel, Go
iods leather, 7 do carpetings, 24
pkgs household
goods, 3 clay retorts, 2 power presses, 8 hhds. tobacco, 5 pianos, 150 pks tuuni ies.

Western Union Telegraph Co. col
Pacitic Mall..
S' ?' £entra! and Uudsou River consolidated!! Ifto
NY. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip 95}
Er»e.
30}
Erie prefer
led.66

a

Mrs. Stevenson’s .luvenile and Evening Vo. al
C'ns-es consoling ot I Inee Hundred Singers, will
give d UUANlMJONCKkT ami MUSICAL KXAM-

ioo

Ma* 23—Morning.—Gold opened

appear In

NO TI O K

abs»r°i
r'Ir»sk*.uc.l25i.kgs
ifi.
i .i. 'ss
r’S.s w"*’..W1 ?*“
l r;

Host on Bank Wiatsmenl.

were

oi

fin'i.wbVL8'

FIRE.

Almira, May 23 —The Empire steam flourin,'; mills, belonging to Smith & Messeicao, at
Uuiou, were entirely consumed this afternoon,
together, with large dwelling house and bam,a
large quantity of gram, flour and feed and a
The woolen mills
laige amount of lumber.

ed

20 c »ses aud 10 bales domestics, 4i
boxes glass, 20 do cheese, 2 hi ids. -uM 'Ju sugar, 31 pin. tin, 5(1 boxes
“
20lragi se. d,80 colls cur.lV
-1 to0 buckets,
bult“ carpels, 3 sewing machines,
12 bills
loonier.tor CanUp
)-ou,1,ry—loO boxes extract. t3easks tints
bl*». 3t bills chairs 37
bales
in
" PUte- 6 b»'«
»'»l, 10 .10 COtta
m i
tra,0i etM^. '* bbb«.
flour,
pkg» to omer.

New Verk Niarb

they will

otiered

Mr. Taylor li.ving regained hishf.ilth. offers bis
service*in ibeaale oi all kin.Lot merchandise
ami UGAL ESTATE, at Public or Private ^ale.
We are also agents tor the celebrated FIRE EX
TlNGUiSHKIt. MOULDS. EAR 111 CLOSET. KIRK
FELT
BRICK.
SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC
ma>24
TILES, SLATE MA NT ELS Sc.

1871,

set vices.

tisli,

tions:

rutnn

On this occasion

.June 1,

spleuriut Uuilortn amt will present many attractive
ic«vuns in their Programme,
'ihey will t*e assntci
by Miss Fannie M. Ch 'iidler, wed known as on*; of
nur most promising youug
Voealisrs, who will be acthe Orchestra
companied by the Full Orchestra.
win also be augmented hy several music>1 gentlemen oftlnscity, who have kindly volunte.iol their

Main* Central Railway—137cases mdse, ?o
beams yarn, 'ot household goods. 50 ba^-s spools, 49
buls shovels, 17 boxes tcyihcs, 53 pkgs suudri. s
PORTLAND <* Kknnebkc Railroad—t car lumber, 1 do clapboaids. 25 trusses, 27 cases goods, 12
bides, 14 bihs excelsior, 6 bb's. flour, 26 bedsteads.
VI doors, 15 bdis
stsb, 101 and 71 pkgs lmFe, 28 c us
freight lor Boston.
Steamer Forest City, frobf Boston-40 boxes
glassware, 30 bbls. oil, 10 tea lard, 10 bags coflee. «

llo| iiJy

Coal

Tliursilay Evening.

—

M0Dcy at 4 P°r cent- Sterling Exchange
The President has given permission to Little
®
Raven to visit the northern Cheyt ones and
1 he following are the forenoon
quotations of SouthArrapahoes, for the pnrpose of bringing them ern state? securities:
south, and will also allow limited quantises of Tennessee b’s..
ammunition to be supplied to the people. Ho | Tennessee Cs, new.
711
will ask Cougress to define the boundary of Virginia G’s.V. .V.. Gsl
Virginia 6s, new.. 7.A
the reservations. The President expresses the
Missouri Gs.7.7.7.... flrI
ouiuion that a member of the board of ludian
Ixxiidana fis, new.7! 7!7.777777..
Commissioners should visit Arizma lor the
Alabama 8s. ....7.7.7.103
Georgia
of
purpuM*
investigating the difficulties con- j North 6-.77! 777!. 89
Carolina G**, old..77777777 48
stantly reported from that region, auu endeav- North
Carolina G’s, new.* .20
or to make peace.
Soulh Carolina Gs. old.77.77’
73
South Carolina 6h, new....777777 61
NKW VOHK.
New Yokk, May
23—Evening.—Gold was weak
CITY And VICINITY.
declined this afternoon, and closed at Hilo)
an‘[
li 1|.
I lie clearances to-day were
PACIFIC RAILROAD —DIRECTORS ELECTED.
$4.»,500,000. Governments continued dull and steady u*l dav. QuotaMew York,-May 23.—The stockholders of
^
tions:
the So. Pacific Railroad Co., to day elected
Currency G’s.yyrr
the following Directors: Moses Taylor, MarUnited Slates coupou G’s, 1»N1..1172
shall O Roberts, Thomas Scott,Samuel J.TilUuited States5-20’s 1862.
HI*
Slates 5-20’s 1664..m
deu, Edward IV? repout, Heury T. Stebbins, United
States 5-20*8 1865....7.7.7.7.1 lte
George H. Cass, \V. T. Henry, S. Newcomb, United
Uuited Stales 5-20’s, January and Julv.7.7.7.7 11:1
E. H. Rice, Heury S. McCotnb. John \V. ForUnited States 5-20’s, 1867..
in?
ney, John McManus, John S. Harris, Wm. R.
United State® 5-20%, 1868.!.114
Travers, Geo. H. Quiutaid. J. \V. Tbockmor- United States JO-lOs.7.777! 10::}
ten.
The (o lowing were the quotations for Union PaAt a meeting of the Directors subsequently
cific securities:
held, the tollowingofficers were elected: Ptesi- Union Pacitic 1st mort. f.01
Union Pacific land
dent,0. Robeits; Vice President, Henry G.
grants..77777 gf*i
Union Pac ific income bonds..gt;i
Stebbins; Pierrepout; Secretary, E. 15. Part; j Union
Pacitic stock..
Executive Committee, Edw. Pierre pout, Hen- i
j{1|
Central Pacitic bonds.’./....7.777lttl
v G. Stebbins, Thus. A. Scott, W. R. Travers
Money closed up easy at 2 (a) 4 per cent, on cad acG. W. Caafi aud \V. G. Watters.
cording to t he character of the security. Sterling
WAR OF RACES-FATHER MURDERED BY THE
Exchange declined ibis alt ‘moon In consequence of
drabs on London, G.» dujs, by the Erie Kailroad
SUN.
bankers at,
bankers at the same time askGeorge H. Harris (colored) o( Brooklyn, in- ing } higher.110,'Jo«h-r
he amount, of Sterling to be drawn
flicted a fatal wound on bis father with a razoraccou,,t
Of the Heading loan is £500,°.n
£M,re^n.t
last night, during a quairt l lor the favors of a
POo, which is nearly all sold; other amounts arc to
white woman, whom the former claimed as Iris
be drawn Irom time to time
during the present year,
111 the aggregate
mistress and the latter as his wife.
probably $8,000,000 or $lo,00o.000.
Subscription books have not yet l»een opened in LonSPORTING.
don or in ibis
«ounlry, tho bouds placed in London
Capt. A. H. Bogardns of Ellhart, III., won having beeu taken at par.
Stocks closed strong and higher with a
fhe pigeon shooting championship aud purse of
general advance in i-riecs, bu.-inegH
being chiefly confined to
#1000 at Fleet wood Park this afternoon. Kill- the hading
N Y Central, Erie, Lake Shore,
railways,
birds
out oi 100, to Ira Paines 86.
ing 87
eve
Chicago & Hock Island sold up to 1171, the
lngucs poiut of the reason. The widest fluctuations
heavy fire.
of 1 he day were in Union Pacitic, which
rauged l>cRochester, May 23.—A very destructive lw*-en 36} and 34}; N J Central fell off from
114 to
tire occurred iu the village of Cuuaodagua this
112} on small transactions; the decline was duo to
the denial of the recent sensational
uoou destroying several buildings.
reports iu regard
to the road. The
following are the closing quotaANOTHER COAL nUMBUG.

Poughkeepsie.May 23 —In formations have
been received at Rondout that coal will be received there by Monday ueYt, but the caual
boatmen aio indiguant over an or ler allowing
but 1)0 cents a tou as freight. They claim that
it is starvation price, and loudly denounce the
Delaware and Hudson canal company.
It is
feared they will not accept the freight rates
and trouble may ensue.

CITY II A.I^T^,

amboial*.

Trunk Kailwa v 199 cans milk, 374
bbls. flour, 52 cars lumber, 28 do c irn, 2 do bai k, 1
do lath 2 do mowers, 1 do shingles 1 do clapb. aids,
2 do sundries. Snipweii s Fast, 700 bbls. fl
,ur, 1
car teed, 1 do >un<lri< s

LITTLE RAVEN SEES TUB PRESIDENT-GETS AN
OFFICE —MORE OF THE PRESIDENT'S INDIAN
policy.

field, Ohio,, yesterday.
John Igonkin, liyir.g at Ijeil Bqd, Randolph
county, III., shot his wife Raiurday, instantly
killing her, and then blew out his own brains.
Temporary insanity was the cause.
HIV HAMPSHIRE
In Boston, Tuesday, a game between the
ONLY ONE MOKE.
Olympics and Harvards resulted in favor o|
the former by a score of
If to Ij.
Con coup, May 23.—Leonard
Streeter pf
Yipe President Colfax was so seriously ill
Bow, was drowned yesterday while watering a

In

Daily Press.
Try

NATIONAL LODGE OF GOOD TEMPLARS.
Baltimore. Mav 23 —The Cruml I.oilee of
Good Templars of North America began their
annual sessiou iu this city to-day, J. H. Orue,
of Massachusetts, presiding.
two hundred
representatives from different Stales and territories and England and Cauada were present. The receipts of the Grand Lodge last
year were $16,247, the balauee on baud being
$3481. The Order has now 6500 lodges and a
total membership of 400,000.

in best

T. A. Bowen's, 3 Free St.

owcBt

probably

WAMfinOTOy.

4 tfauiuel Cro>er of Philadelphia; Tussore*,
CONFIRMATIONS BY THE SENATE
of Orange, V. J.; Auditors, W.
Washington, May 23—The Senate to day
Phelps of N. Y., John F. Rath hone of Alban?,
confirmed the following nominations: James
Y.: Corresponding Secretaries, Rev J. S.
M. McDougal, of New York, Chief Engineer •
Backus «i the northern work; Rev. J. B. Simiu th* reveutiH marine; Allyne C. Litchfield,
mons of education
aul southern work; Rev.
Consul General at Calcutta; William It. Parker, ol Pennsylvania, Cousnl at Minititlan; Mr. Taylor of the church edifice work.
Robert Butfum was sentenced to imprisonCommodore B F. LilU to he Hear Admiral;
ment for life in Newburg, N. Y., for the nmr
Capts. R.*td Worden and Stebbeu D. Trench- der
of J. L. Seaverns, last
Bufluin
August.
ed to be Commodores; E It. Barrett to be
that he was made hopelessly insane,
Captain; Win. A. Pike a* Minister to Vene- claims
zuela; Adolphus G. S utler as Cousul at Sing- caused by his sufferings iu the rebellion. The
apore; Jos. Belknap as Supervising Inspector court wi-1 endeavor to have him sent to the
asylum tor insane convicts.
Geueial of Steamboats.

elegant

McCAMMON VIA N O FORTES
Also oilier first-class makers at reduced price*.
Business cjirespuutlen.-e solicited.
le2rotu,.y is

EAREAR At

ADAMS,

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.
A

good

assortment or

Top and No-Top Rutglet,

Noe. 16 A IN Portland Ml, Portland, Me,
Hubert Farrar,
Jobn H. Adams
apt 24 djiuo

"

'-H
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—
....

PKE9S.

i'H K

_MEDICAL.

INSURANCE.

that any one
harnesses on to the subject of crows, but
nevertheless there is a grand opening for
some healthy writer to do honor to himself
and ttie Congressional district in which he
lives, by saying a few words regaidmg this
bud. The crow is a bird that is set up on
The

is seldom

Chow.—It

ATLANTIC.
Mutual
S t Wall

pieces of underpinning, os is common
bipi ds. He diesses in black in a close
tilling long tailed coal, and bis garments arc

Its Assets for tlie

as
ways cut the. same pattern and be looks
He is as moderate as
i.eal as a blackleg.
cold tallow tbrougb a fine seive. He
a

ever

plants

jnine crow

MAY,

hill, as potatoes are planted, and instead of
covering them with dirt she covers them herself, and sets on them till they sprout and
come up.
When they begin to grow they
don’t rush matters much, having all eternity
belore them. It is an undisputed fact that

A

a

and

guists and raiher have the advautaee over
uian, as they can speak their own tougue an J
learn to speak his, which is a little beyond
what he can do.
Cro ws are great favori'es with the fanners,
as they help him to raise his corn and peas.

A flock of crows will raise an acre of corn,
nearly as quick as the farmer can plant it.
They have a first-class boarding house appetite, every oue knows that crows are offal
eaters.
An an article of food there are a class of
people that don’t like crows, we don’t know
why, as there is no bird whose meat ranks
higher than the crow, but there is a prejudice
against them and as loug as other game is
fashionable, quail or toast will command a
fancier price than crows.
It is easier fog the eye of a needle to go
through a cainei,” than it is to fool a crow.—
if men were half as wise, they never would
put chase wooden nutmegs or invest in Western land speculations.
A ciow’s head is passably level, and lie can smell a mice as far as
any nose that smells; they wear a “not lor
Joseph it lie knows it,” expression on their
countenance all the time.
Crows photographs are much used in business, and can be seen adorning the cover of
blacking boxes and papers of stove polish.—
They lepresent black, about as well as anything this side of a piece of charcoal. Some
ardent admirer of Ibis bird has perpetuated
the name of the crow, by naming our national female game after it. We refer to Crow-k,
and our object in writing this sketch- was to
stale, that now is about the lime to set up the
wickets, and prepare for the summer cam-

paign.—Belfast Journal.

JUNE,

early in

are

PRIVATE
Purify the Blood and Beautify the Complexion
By Using

AND

Iltlmbold’s Highly Concentrated
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.
In

tlie Spring and Summer months the system

dergoes

a

un-

change.
use

good blood-renewing, puri-

fying and invigorating medicines.
Helmbold’s Fluid Fxtract Sarsa-

parilla
-AND-

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Grape
Juice Pills
Are the Beat and moat Reliable.
One bottle of Helmbold’s Fluid

Extract Sarsapa-

rilla equals in stiengthj one gallon of the syrup or
decoction as made by druggists; and a wine-glass ad-

ded to

a

pint

of water

Diet Drink—a
'ihe

equals the celebrated Lisbon

delightful

and healthful

Grape-Juico Fill is

tract ot ’Catawba

beverage,

composed ot Fluid Ex-

Gen. Jubai. A. Early is to deliver the
oration before the Con federate Survivors’ Association of South Carolina in Columbia in Nov-

veraber.

Huckleberry Downing is the agent of
the Cherokee Advocate, lor the Flint
district,
and Frog Six Killer for the
Going Snake
District; Red Bird Six Killer is oue oi
the paper’s staunchest friends.
A Pennsylvanian recently asked one of the

_

OBBtfea so use Fabllt.
■vary Intelligent and thinking person must know
Mat remedies handed out for general use should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
preparatory
V*l tllA nn:intrv ia Hrw'/lajI vlHi
> nr.lrnma

is not. a patented.plII, put
vended, but

{inrsnes

Hava PeaUuM,
A1 who have committed an excees ot any
Ind*
bother It be the solitary, yloe of youth, or the tingfig rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
IBXK BOB AX AMT’DOTK IN SXASOH,
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

and Complexion.
■aw Mail VhaaaaaXs Pea Testify fa This
kyVahaaa? Mxpaxlaxaa!
Tonne men troubled with emissions In sleep,—I
complaint generally the result of a bad habit Is

up

as

OF

■BOOND

ocnuusij

iolk.Va.

in ainoi-

of

■*OKTLAi\».

Pills
»

Worth Their Weight In ftlold
those sutlering from

bad blood, poor complexion,

a new

AND IRREGULARITIES
tind to

those suffering from

BROKEN

AND

Dr. Jour Gain's Consulting Office,
51 Hanctck Street, Bouton, ill ana,
JunMdlyr

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it w if
he readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
In vain you scrape, cut and
ot great annoyance.
dig at them, at cveiy changing atmosphere they will
Blill send their piercing darts torlh like flashes 01
lightning in sharp, piercing, and uurelentiug pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiroh;is produced sale and reliable remedies, Alpodist
leviator and Curative. 8old by Druggists.

The Catawba Grape Pills
done up with great care and in handsome bot-

tles,

and will surpass all those vended in

boxes,
men,

and

wooden

prepared by inexperienced

carelessly

comparing with the English and French style

PILES, PILES,

of manufacturing.
All ot

IMPOSTERS

B. T. HELM BOLD* 8

AND

JOBBERS

MEM’S WEAR!

ARE

NOT A

TAILORS' JTRIMMINGS.

BUT

This old established bouse, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best
.assort
ed stock to be lound ia Maine.

ALSO,

Men’s

A

FINE

LINE

for

Fashions.

PHARMACEUTICAL,

SINGLE

H

for their

Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderml remedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its missiou oi mercy.
Sold b\ M. Si. WH ITl I EE, Junction of Free and

ot

HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Cbem'et,

Congress ets, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,

cor. Middle
Exchange sis, J, It. IJJN T # Co, 348 Congress
it., OF/). C. FRYE, cor. Frankflu apd Congress its.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by w. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dly

and

Crystal (Palace Pharmacy, 594 BROADWAY,

Goods!

NEW YORK.

13.

Headache.—'Theie is ill every class ot society
vast numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
from various couhcs. Over excittmant ot the nervous svstem, dissipation iu eating oi drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation. &c. In laci there are nearly as many
causes as gogenra.
Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds

BT

West’s and Butterick’s Reports of

Portland, March

Men’s and
State

Avoid Quacks.

dtf

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premaiure decay. Arc., having tried in
vain everj ad vert ised remedy, has a simple menus
of sell-cure, which he will send free to h s lellowpuflerers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,
New York.
dc24-6m

A

HELMB OLD’S

fiee

Recently Refitted

HAS GAINED

A World-Wide Fame.

nUH. UI. W. WEBB,
natural

Healing

And

he consulted at

can

“T.X1

Seeing Clairvoyant,

HieskeWs Magic Salve
CURES

Tetter I
inayl7 d ll.W.AF

wly

1 TCH !

ITCH! ITCH !
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blalns, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Pile*;, and all F.rup.
lions of (be Skin.

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKI.L, Propi fetor, Bangor, Me.
For eale by C. F. Crosman & Co., O. W Cilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

dc3-ly

her House 32 CITAPF1 ST
ST■«»■7

a-m

•

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT

No Capitalist is too
Ilich *
No Farmer is too FootNo Mechanic is too

Foot-

buy an Earth Clotet, which U a substitute lor
water-closet or common privy,and places within tl,n
the
leach ol ail, itch and |ioor, m town and in tbeemin
try, a simple means lor providing, in the house »
cIoi-eL
comfortable private
affording comfort neatPrices $9 to f 35.
ness and health.
Bend lor circuto

lars

FOR

to

SALF /

NEW I.ONfDON, CONN.
New Type ami Material of
every
sort wills a Hoe Press and
Engine ot sufficient
power to do all lire required work.
Tbo ostabllsbmeiit will be sold at a l.argain. For particulars anIN

CONTAINING

Plyto
uryl7-12t

Closet

SWEET.
New London, Conn.

N.

St/

A Machinist and Blacksmith Shop
Together with tbe TOOLS AND FIXTURES.

'BOSTON.
As

*

43 COnNEBCIAL NTBEET,
Near Lead of Franklin Wliarl.
Inquire on the premises.
19mylw
NO.

-U*

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Fxphang
street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.

r«c3eodly

For Sale.

.1 €? JE JV T S

TEXTURES
store to

*

fTlHE host Inducements ever oBered. Address H.
A.McKenney & Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port-

land,

Me.

w

let.

brat class Provision Store, and

Apply

at_
^

mr31tt

jy t e n.

ot a

watlmwo

flan

tmX

W

at

i3i

pearl street.

b to male or frprale. dt/arr
Address
r'000 Ageu,s F.Wanted,
8lan'I't>
A. SHAJJUCK JtCO.
Augusta,, Me

e.ni

On

CHINA.April

26
SCOTIA.May 3

JAVA.Maylo
RUSSIA. Mayl7

Conway.

Only

provided.

are

Carrying

CLOTHING.

first cabin.

first

Return Tickets.. 200 Gold

Return

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office In the Building.
|^“Cb urges moderate.
H.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.

The

majl2<!3m

JLgC.iPi:

COTTAGE

and Oldest Clothing
Establishment in America!

Largest

ARTICLE WORN BY GENTLEMEN OB YOUTEIS, SOLD AT

EVERY

Cape Elizabeth, Maine.

Open

May

SECOND CABIN.

“OAK

This favorite sea-side resort having been thoroughly rei aired, renovated and placed in first-class order
in every respect, has been leased lor the season of
71 by Mr. Frank L. Foss.
The Cottage, as Is
widely known, is one ot the best hotels upon the
coast, and its location is one ot rare beauty au i convenience. In addition to varied and picturesque
scenery, including the White Mountains and the
II

till

1 'uenn

k<ir

uc

nmll

.. a

kl,

GRAND

HAUL.”

ap21tf

•V

SW...*.

ii

..fl.-.lo

unsurpassed facilities lor every feature of sta-siue
recreai !ou and plasurc.
The distauce from Portland
is about three miles.
Parties wishing to secure accommodations or desiring further information, may address
FKANK L. FOSS, Portland, Me.
may2-4w

See our JAst

of Departments.

A. Men’s Ready Made.
B. Men’s Custom,.
C.

Boys* Ready Made.
D. Boys* Custom.
E. Furnishing.
UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, F. Hat and Cap.
Portland, Maine,
European and American Plan. Regular Far*
Lodging 76 and 60 cenis.
ap4dlfBy L. B. F. ZITKOV.
On the

$1.50 per day.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
—AT—

■u

G. Boot and Shoe.

JAMEN

ALEXANDER, Ag'i,

ortlie Gardiner Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at Datnariscotla, and Columbian lluure. Rath.
good Livery Stable in connected \ylli the
House.
mrJ4dtt

JURUBEBA
What

trouble and at

be obtained

One Price Store,
32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

a sure and perfect remedy f.rall diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSIRUi TION OE INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTi ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH VIR< ULATtON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMOItS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE tf LEVER OR TIIEIR
CONCOMITANTS
I)r. Welis having become aware of tlieeAtraord nary medicinal piopertiesot the South Ametican

tbe

“under-feed,” makes the
‘•look stitco,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adiress JOHNSON,

CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. ChiSt. Louis, Mo.
rnay22f4w

CLARK &

or

Reduction of Prices !
TO CONFORM TO

Reduction

By Belling up Clubs.
IS**Send tor our new Price List anil a Club lorm
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consuie.rs and remuueiative
to club organizers.

The Great AmerictuiTea Compa’y,
31 mid 33 Veaey Street, New Verb.
P. O. Box 5613.
iny22tlw

Agents WantedDNVE?LEVDR,”by

™

O’Gormin, Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are
thrilling and startling. Conn. Publishing Co., Hartford, Ct.
may 2214 w

j-<

Produces the fines' Cookery known to *
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves ono-third the O
Shortening; takes less to do tho work; al- E2
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.
L

Free to Book Agents.

2

Why

will you

lieved by using

you can

be

so

easily

re-

They nrc a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

Elizabeth T. Root.

A 11 VTHW Don’t let worthless articles be
l lull • palmed oft on you. be sure you
get only Well’s Carboli Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platr St.. N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a boxi
ap27-8w

drive way.
All of these houses are of briok, granite steps,
slate and metal roois, and are built with tbe best ot
materials and workmanship,
containing all the modern improvements and convenience*; are
plumbed
in the best manner for Sebago water, hot and cold
with ie*d lined tuukii, the pressure
by trial baa
been found sufficient to give a lull
supply in the upper stories. They will all be tainted and decorated
iW*iOe m artistic style and will bo finished complete,
lor
occupancy. The situation is very desira-

neighborhood that by the restrictions

on

tbe

pleasant days.
For further particulars apply

t«
nuLli,

Boom No. 12 Fluent Block.

OFFICE OF LIGHT

IIOHSE^ENGINEEB,

THIItD DIBTKIpT,
ITopipklosville, N. Y., May 12th,

0671.

PrepmaU fur

and labor for feuuof l,igli| Hni'w on Pen
dnliuu uiid
flrld Reef, ton* (aland Wound/

mlerip;
jiler

£3 JjALED proposals will be received at this office
O until nwOnot the 9tu,ot June, 1871, tor the materials and labor lor the cofiBfrpction ol the granite
inundation and supporting plejr, including a beat
landing, tor a light house at Pendeld Beet, Long Island Sound, according lo plans and specifications to
be seen at this office Sr lurnis||ed to bidders on application tbere'or.
Proposals must be In duplicate, accompanied liv a
guaranty, in duplicate, and a primed copy oflhis
.advertisement attached to each proposal
They
must be addressed to the undersigned, endorsed oil
ij/e envelope, proRpsals (or materials and labor lor
foundation ol a pier oil Peniield Beef Light House
This office receives the tight to rejeft a by or'»)l
bids, should they he deemed disadvantageous
to the
*
United Slates.
J. C. WOODRUFF,
Lifot. Col. of
Enoinkriis,
Engineer 3d L. H. District.

Uiayoddeodlw

NISH

wYlTv

AN implement

on a new

principle,

ag

its place as the Mower. Need not
till after satislaetory trial.
*
P,lce>30.
oil’ it paid lor on delivery.
K.

ap24eod.it.-wtf

valuable In

.did t!,r

Hard and White Pine Timber
Ol band ami sawed to
dimamionf.

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND MTEP*

H

size
The
and

Contains nothing injuri-

Also,
KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SODA,
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS The best in the
MARKET.
F. A. KFNiVEDY,

my3f4w
g=r.i-

CV) T

—■

has the delicate and refreshing
frofrance of genuine Farina
<hw
\ Cologne Water, and Is
'"^^lndlspeusable to

PERFUMERY.—

WHYgoodGO
WE8T?’SJSk,,ttK
lands, schools,

winters,
roads, and

churches, rivers,
the very best market.
Send stamp
catalogue. MANCHA <fc BKO., Ridgely, Md.
4w
my3

lor

CANADA
And all
"vwu“

Insure

H.

Summer Arrangement
INSIDK MAE TO

MT. DESERT
AXD

„Th‘’

Against Accidents.

‘‘“f*1*'“ornings

landing

Policies,insuring irom oue to thirty
agaiust personal injury, or death by any accident.
Every traveler sboiild have an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2
Exchange street.
IF. B. LITTLE db
CO.,
General
Paue.,er .Ticket Agent.!

B

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship
leave eaoh port

l,'00* yh»rf-

iTveSlr"
lor

8

McAlaster,

using NITROUS OXIDE daily

being quick

and

Teeth Extracted at all
DAY AND

For

OFFICE AT III
74 Free Street, near

R«hi?
neSi8t
Kobertson
Dyer,

a.

Maine

iiuutj,

ness

Stock for Sale

**

<

at

cry

I

Freight taken aa
No

43 li.
43

■

* *

»«"«

urtnlfutnuss^8***
°!c?\,Se‘,,flleaf.
./iddbesr. Second-hand clotning
lit

my'usual

for sale at lair

Federal Street,
ilKOWN.

8. JoIidsod,)
and adjuster of aeconuts,
BOOK-KEF.PEE,
otpee of Josept H. Webster, lus. Aet., 68 Mid
a

M t.

suitedtl

**■ B1LLJ*®*. Agent.

MUSK.

P IlO FES SOU

HENCKEN,

PROM RKfll.M,
pupils to Join

commence on

a

New Class of

dor-

Monday next.

J>Of.LAKS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. |Please address box
212$

TERMS,

TEN

SALE !

I

.*pn22 8m

and Driving Horses, also first
lo let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal at.

J

j

J

NOTICE.

Coats lor

»"*d with

anal.

May 1,18fi#-,ltf

|IR1

*i:S

,

Working
7\class teuma

4*k

Jj-jj?

follows:

mr29tt

FOR

_SMAlU

75 and 80 ota.

season as

ants two more
ian, which will

ill mb reasonable terms
Ibe Stable will also be leased to
the
it desired. Apply on the premises

Pant, tor
Vest for

the

Oablntare,....

White Chester Pigs,

Afg ottered

tPnter.0,“5ea^,r‘PalrlDg

«*n

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’clock.
India Whart, Boston, every dav at 7 ©’clock P
(Sundays excepted.)

tod

J. W. MERRILL.

Great Reduction

KKAJ'’ UaTlu- b,,«n HttetJ
..
taPa- great eiiwuee with n large
^numberofboauiilul State Room.,
“***

k>n.
_

...:r:

-----Wit,

1 be stock of Hors,a, Carriages, Has
Ill the Stable No 19 Green st
C -t^pesBeB, tfc.,
tor Bale

myMil

for Boston,

-1,1.

undetsieiiMl

Let.!

,}JJ

o,■

S’ 1 '«»■»*• B. New Volk.

1

A

purchaser,

Light

1

Copartnership,

|4.f

«■*-«.

rented

For

mayll-'Jw

1,t«l.SAMlJEL ‘'“rnyVldtl''*'’

oolust.e.»

12

May Mtl

HARDandSCFTWOoiTToraale
Also,
edgings.

Lla«|

£utZ*.
»ar£ ess?*,
aft5r«aw,,“ito

Wood, Wood l
I

Steamship Company

^:s^d

—

to

*®L. BILLRMWl,
POKTROU8, Agnt.

m»«t ranveuitni. au.l comiortabli route (,fr .VL»*.
'orU,vel®™'
between New Vork n,i
8,Bta H0Om *8
"‘O'- P««K.

CO..“h?

Portland, May

..

Jj£nm;;TurtL,;l
rnf,ue\u.d^rn*rii:rro:l.‘'
niu^DA"vW^Vvr

^

t

rnrSdn

s. BKI1XJHAM having Withdrawn
from
“
the a.tn ot S. CHADWICK &
hu
will horeaner be rondneted hy the

RECENTLY

-A.vr>

usual.

THOS.

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly
Damaged
Stock ot Millinery and
Fancy Goods !|

Much oi this slock im an <NMid on ovnf Imf f ho EHRT°Cw Most UK ioLl) IMMEDIATELY, tor the
muMt it will bring. Now Is the tune to purchase
Millinery and Fancy Goods at half price.
ap!5dt»w
MKS. M. B. CUSHMAN.

..

ScmNWeekly

PURELY

Dissolution ot

1'IKE

star.

NSW ARRANGEMENT.

Hams!

the Ladies.

Livery

as

CAB

or

extra.

__0012811_JOHN

Sugar Cured, light salted, corn cob
smoked, Western Hams, Just received. Tbe best
For sale by
article ever iu this market
KING, THURLOW A Co.,
165 Commercial st.
mylOtf

KENIDEICE,'

DAMAGED by Are and water, has
been removed Irom Free street to No 4 Casco
s(,
recently occupied by Montgomery as a sbp,i store.

Arrangement,

“‘toWuyN0s',rW","“or'Truro'N« "'i- S

ru.

now eow

To

tbe.

senior

Scotia.

remaking

wtt continue tie grocery
*ktan‘1 No- u Market St.,
part nor having deceased,

SHIP STORES put up

C.ngrr*. Nqaare,
POKTUIO.

Xin

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

ff?lTf“'Sll‘C|I'»»lf

A PIEROR
at
old

Hours,

salt.

LINE.

NOTICE.

NIGHT.

BF* Teeth extract. 1 Sunday, t'lom 7 to 9
and I to 3 ji. m., lor thou that are
suitoring.

rate ol

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or
Paaeago apply to
WniTIVBV A
SAJtPNOy, Agcuu.
jnJ3-ly
ro l..og Whorl, Bosioo.

O’CLOCK.

pleasant.

at 3 p.m.

PUI,Mlel-

the West by the Penn K R anti snniie
Freight
by connecting line, forwarded ireeol.ommWon*

CoaiMa..

A w'JSJST

Boston,

WhUr'’
^iffiphTiTtVda'In,
lj,surauie oue-hall the

metu9

ui

Line.

eYeryWednesdarMaturday

Winter

Store to let. For tonne
.ppl, at Store.

gieat success. It is without doubt the sates
Anesthetic in use for the operation oi
extracting
its action

OSTOIV
-AND-

FOR SALE.

::wl, os6«r

with

en

Cabin passage, with

oi.,

iiar.

STijR^V-ANruf^:^,
1871._^

CYRUS

Portland, May,

or

THEA-NECTAK
teeth,

—

Souili-Weet

particulars inquire of
BOSS & STUBD1V ANT,

M, PAY SON,
—

(commcnclXt

For farther

r.i.porbe«,bh.,

n.

..’Sock,

at 5

“t the above named
5oo,
rt( touthlnK
landings
Ihe Lewis,on
will trnch at Bar
Harbor, (Mt. Do.
each trip irom .June .10 to
September 15ib, ia
^■
addition
to her usual
at

BANKER AND BROKER

Tke Bailway Pawenger Anuraurr Co
,
Issue. Registered General Ac-

I*

BcsTon, ("mmenciig o“i

Tram Irom

the l«ih Inst.) for Rockland,
Castine, D er tale
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt Desert,) Millbridge"
muionage,
Joneeport and Machias|iort.
Ueturuin* will leave Machiasport every Monday

-BY-

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

Dr. 0. P.

favorite Steamer LEWIS-

TuN, Capt. Charles Dcering, will
leave Railroad Wbarl, Portland
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs.

ALLES’S

Rorrmaaeal Road.,
Btale of Vtaiae Baud.,
Baak Ntorka, and R.ld

MACH I AS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Wanted.

BLANCHaJKD, Agent.

*'el>

tl_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Ac

JsF^ares by this ioute always less than by
any
7
7
other route irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.

lailtor a

ilsa Fare Block Tea with
| Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale
wholesale only bv the
I
_Wreal Atlantic dfc Foci lie

mriiwlw

Portland
Rochester R. R.
,,
Portland Ac OgdraOw, R.
O.
R., Raid
Central Railroad •( I.wa, Raid....
».
Northern PaeiAc Rnilroad,
R.ld.J-.JO.

ran

riauunvu.

■II

stations.*

Mghl

c’ockP

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Portland.

West and North-West.

HoJt^

“nd

with

the Stsairer FM.
PBESS tor Digby and Annapolis. thence
rail to
Windsor and Halt tax and with the E. by
& N. A
Railway tor 8hedlac and intermediate
received on days of sailing until 4 ot

For Sale.

parte oi the

Steamer

Calais and with

and

at

BONDS

Leave Portland, nd Danville
Junction, daily, (Sun

cldent lickets

and Dealers In

QUEEN,

with

W<wtot0ck
K*ilW*J
Itition*
Bt. John
Connecting

chfm/Uw1'5'

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping ami Hotel Cars

tfol

days.

« Fastport
v00"”60'1"*
for 8t. Andrews

MAY0 ® TYLER, Commission Mcrehants 80 Commeretal street, Boston.
ed b^ JOsEPH SAKUKNT 42 Clinton Manufacturstreet.
Prices, $15 and upwards, according to size
particulars app y to LANE & ALLFS,
, J?.r lu,rt^r
led
Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
miToSm

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

<XT3dU_D.

Cambridgeport, Mass.

game

I

have examined the
Condensing and Cooking
ot Lane & Alles, and think it
ought to
be attached to the
etoves of all vessels. On.
cooking
ot suitable size will make
pure water lor the whole
crew.
g EORBES **

points west, via the

week.

Wharf,

Apparatus

CALIFORNIA,

&

3)40 Wharl and Dock, first, cor ot POPP,
per
£ Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Poston

o

thu. highly endorsss this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20, MT1.
,,,
1

Detroit, Chicago,

lun2g_WILLIAM

by

STETSON

E

r>

£’V

HALIFAX

On and after
MONDAY, March
20ib, the Steamer New York, Cant
E. B. W inchester,and the Strainer
‘New EngUnd, Cant. K. Field, wilt
--Heave It ail road
loot ol
State street, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY
at 6 o clock p. m. for Eaatport ami St.
John. R®.
turning will leave St. John and Eastport on
*

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

REDUCED

days excepted)

St.John,

AND

trips~per

two

...

PAVSOIV,
Maine.

I

LANE

every

Spring Arrangement.

To Ship C aptains and
HkipfOwnm.

EDWIN NOTES, Supt.

And all

WINDSOR

J

It. It. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor
Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at2.10P.
M.,and from Lewiston
and Anburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate station*
•asfc ol the Keunebec River, and
baggage checked

These delicate Biscuit are put up in small Tins

adapted especially tor family use, the ordinary
beiug rather large for most households.
Graham Biscuit, are intended for Dyspeptics,
made
of selected Graham.
to the most delicate.

Trains will leave Grand Truuh Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston

Stable

be
ltn l'er
Ten
er c«t

Agent for the St

for sale

& Graham Biscuit.

DIGBY,

2

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Can

ous

Railroad

can

KENNEDY'S

Champion

Hast port, Calais and

ss
3

the

Street

International Steamship Go.

Stven:%~one.

atTlO ATM., 1.95 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendau’s
Mills, Newport.
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 106P.
M. Connecting with tbe European & North Ameri-

FARE

Stale

ol

"it.

Am Ordinance
relating !• Trees, LampPnsts, P«>U and Hydrants.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com•
mon Council ot tbe
Lily ot Portland, in Ciiy
Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1.
All Trees, tamp-posts, Posts and
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits
of the streets oithe
city, are hereby declared to be
and snail be taken to be
legally establhhed and located.
Sec. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts tor
protecting them
may be located within the limits ot'any street «»t the
city, by the Joint committee of the City Council on
tamps and tamp-post under existing ordinance*, or
by direction ot the City Council.
Sec. 3. Any Tree,
Lanii»-po8t, Post or Hydrants,
(«»r any post I >r the protection of the same)
shall be
taken to be legally established wltbm the
limits ol
any street ot the city when it kas been located therein by order or with
approval ot tbe Mayor, or Joint
Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges or Street Commissioner.
.®,E*•- When an older is given, under the preXr«. °?.i ***,a ordinance, ®«®11 be recorded by the
City Clerk inn book provided lor that purpose and
kept in his office.
5
Th,i orilinaDce ®hail take effect when
approved
In Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, )
April 3, 187!
u
Rea<i
twice and passed to lie engrossed.
Sent down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk.
In Common Council, April 10.1871.
0
Read and paased to be engrossed in
concurrence.
B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk.
Appioved May 1,1871.
mv2dtt

PORTLAND AlND B ANGOR LINE.

U Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago,
111., .Jan. 14,1871.4
For tho last ten years I have been a great sutlerfrom frequent attacks of Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never found anythin? to relieve me irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”

hart, loot

Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M Fxpres. Train lor Boston.
For further particulars Inquire ol ROSS & STUB
DIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent
Portland March 20,1871.

City of Portland.

trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
FRAN CIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

through.
d««16tr

HK H WOVD.

DENNISON,

MONDAY,(WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Kveuingl
o’clock, or on arrival ol 6 o’clock P. M. Eli pies.
Train Irom Hoston,
Coiumeneiug M.nriuy, March ’JTlh,
ftir Bangor, touching nt Rockland, Lliuolnvilla
Camden, Uellast, Sear-port, Sandy Point, ibucksport, Winterpt.rt aud Ham|alen.
Returning, will lenve Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning,"* «o"k.ch
touching at the above named lamling-, arrlvlag at

o
»i

In

Saco, Biddetord,

Central

Season!

,OF

Freight

GUBBIC

Will leave Railroad W

00
05
so

Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.

Maine

the

o/

at 10

491-2 Exchange street

only

er

A8K YOUR GROCER FOR

Residences
for Sale l

PARTIES

BOARDS,

Cough when

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

Elegant

One Quarter Cash, Balance an Mortgage.
desirous of purchasing a first-class
house in a fine location, are invited to examine
the two blocks ot bouses recently constructed by the
real es’ate and building company, on Pme street.
The upper block on the west corner ot Neal ami
Pine stieets has two house* two stories high wilh
French roof, twenty-fire feet front, each containing
fourteen rooms. One house Is on the corner ot the
two streets each sixty leet wide. Size ot Jots 30x80
and 36x80. With the westerly bouse additional laud
will be sold if required
In tbe block ot lour houses,
octagon fronts, two
stories high with French roof, on the east corner ol
Neal and Pme streets, one inside house and two outside houses are tor sale. Each house contains thirteen rooms. Tbe block is to be covered with mastic
ot appropriate colors. The upper house is on the
corner of Neal street on the
The adsunny side.
joining house inside, is well lighted in tront and
refir. Size of lots 2^x86 with a passage from Neal
street lout tpef- in width.
The lower house in the
block lias a lot 34#DO giving ri.om for stable room and

a

3

SOLD MEDAL SALERATUS.

Universal choice of tho best Housewives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, healthfulness, economy and flno C/I
eookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St.. New York, r"^

may22l4w

New and

«

2

at 5.26 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping
at

The

UQ. U

We will send a handsome Prospectus ot onr New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any B*'0< Agent, tree ot
charge. Address NationalPublisuing Co., Phil., Pa*

Pi

a

jBp

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 P.s.
I.eave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 a. n„ 12.00 X..
3.00 and 6.00 p. X.
Biddetord lor Portland at TJO A.
returning

x"

7 rip

CAPT.

&■

g'
1

UBH

of Duties / Cough, Cough, Cough!

Great Saving to Consumers

-

2

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, ’70.

confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken as

(#‘20 per day) to io.ll tbe
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME: SHUTTLE: SEWING MA-

£

WINTER arrangement.

ami he

cago, ill.,

Y.TT’nPT.m

First

£3

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

Has

n.

Three Trip. Per Week!

ES]
et>

?

UNION TICKET OFFICE

as

CHINE.

AO 1-2 Exchange Street,
W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agents.

Overlaid via. Pacific Railread.
to San Francisco.
at REDUCKD

W.

it,
Portland, Maine.

INSIDE LINETOBANGOR.

5

03

by Steamer via. Panama
Through Tickets tor sale
RATE8, by
Or

POKTEOU9, Age

ap24

-to

o*

Vd
^

TICKETS

ocdfcwl wia-toitl

may22t4w

3

Reduced Rates.

called

Blood Purifier in all derangements of tbe gystem and to animate and fortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United Slates.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

W
SL

UTg) For California,

sent a
commission to that country to procure
it in its native putity, and hai ing ionnd its wouderInl curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed hv its great reputation, has concluded
to ofler it to the public, and is happy to state that be
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly
supply ot
this wonderiul Plant. He lias spent much time expeiimenting and invesligatingas to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and hts for
some time used in his own practice with most
happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

a
a

s

mayl6t4w

JURUBEBA,
special

public

8

Mar 24-dtt

G. W. SIMM JNS & SON.

Dcpols’

JOHN

1“

s-

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST. SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the l.vresl rales, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

BOSTON.

itit?

a’ll

&-

®

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Bootes I

No.

Th. A I Steamship “IuNDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will have Gaits Whart, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. 8., every Saturl.., at (1 p. in., leave Yarmouth for Poitland every
Thursday at 4 p. in., connecting at Yarmouth with Sieamer “M, A. Slarr ■'
and Davidson’. Line of
tor Halifax ami
Coache.,
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland oil board of
Steamer
In Boaion at boston anil Maine, and
Eastern
p
ami. n board ol Portland Steamers.

THE STEAMKRl

P
Pi

doingWest

are

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.

Bos-

>

si...

Procure Tickets by the IMD-PEW

with little

great saving of time and expense.

n

*3

rasponalble tor baggage to

THROUGH

I< is

Plant,

a

cau

accommodations

■

IT. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24tli i*f)oc271slw-osti

If You

^^^Yarmouth

C’lTT OF

rateoi

ton.

_5-T

New liine of Steamers

NevSdlyr

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
ID’" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
Ail In —1—- i-»

_

ton, and large pier in New York, lexclnslvelv «u the
business ol the Line), ia supplied with facilities lor
freight aud passeuger business whlob cannot tie surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates aud torwarded with dispatch.
I
Niw York Exprcsa Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
hi; goods arrive in New York next morning about C
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.48 A M.
Fur tickets, berths and staterooma,
apply at the
oompuiiy’s office at No 3 O'.d State House, corner ol
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, comer ol'South aud kneeland si reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays escaped) from Pin HO 4|.rib Klvrr, tootol Chamber
st, at 3.00 P HI.
Q«o. SiirvEkicK, Passenget and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JB., Froaldent
M. K. SIMONS, Managtiik Director Narragansatt
steamship Co.

210. PM

are not

Fare including Berth and Me als to Norfolk# 12.5m
48 hour-; to Baltimore
$15, time 65 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Centra/ Wharf, Bottom.

Steamers.
“T# Khipptra .r Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and

depbt

HMlUllon?.

jriuoiaBocimci UCV<>

ime

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on tbe Soand, built expressly lor speed,
safety
and comfort. This line counects with ail tbe Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York ...ins
Wefct Aud South, aud convenient to the Cali lor am

011 kDI> a,ter Monday, Oct 31, 13T0,
Trains will run as lolfows:
Passenger train at 7.19 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate statious. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at S.3V P. M.
Passengei trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Qnebeo, (iorham. ana Hangar at

Each department Is COMPLETE

Kutire outfit*

Via Taialaa, Fall River aad Newpart.
Cabin, $3,00; Deok $4,00.
Baggage cheeked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.iM
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes In advance ol
the regular Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 341 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

mNrtraan

in itself and contains the most de-

Late

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

RKILWkT

H. Oil and Rubber.

sirable articles to be found in Bos-

PINOALL’H MILLS,
BV RAKDALI, andbkwn,

FALL

extensive

Line sail Irom end

Steamships:—
William Lawrence," Friday, May 5.
"C.eorae Appald," Fiiday, April 28
"William Kennedy,” Monday, May 1.
"McClellan," Caul. Monday, April 24.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington
>y Steamer I only ol the Lake.
Freight lor warded from Sorfetk to Pcterabmv an J
Uichinuiid, by river or tall; and by the Fa. k 'Venn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tnuieaite, Ala
lama ami Georgia; and oyer ihe Seaboard and Ho
lake II. It to all
iu
points A'orlh ami South Carolina
ay the Halt. If Ohio H. II. to Washington and af
places Weal.
Through rates given to South anil West.

For New

Newfiela. Parsons-

of this

Steamships

w

£ot- lO?A

T. MeGOWAN.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Cjfhs Company

aprlS

_^&rsFimof Central Wbart, Boaton, TWICE
WKLK tor NORFOLK and BAL
riBCUKSniuoKE.

£1 and ups ards.

OR IN PORTLAND TO

CANADA.

an.amnnb* avMaitiw A

_

lorfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamshin Line,

BOSTON.

Alteration ol Trains.

DEPARTMENTS.

..

Portland, May 8,1871.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage
apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET

T

TRUNK

PrbluviTp
Iwdine? eon"

_

land Btates.
Drain issued lor

Limerick. Parsonifleld, daily.
At Spriugvale for Santord Corner.E. Lebanon
(Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
an
ft.?
March
27, 1871.
dtt

1871.

IStli,

cabin,

Tickels.lOOGold

Single Ticket-$ko Gold
STEIRAOR.
Return Tickets.. loo Gold
$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow,
Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$31 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of tbe New Eng*

train with
Freight
passenger ear attach,
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.19 A. M.
Leave Portland lor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standisb, and No.
Limingtou, Daily,
At Bnxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Fugle,
At Saco River, for Limerick,
flelci and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for

WednMdaJr0a^

]

SingleTicket.,. .$130 Gold Single Ticket. .$90 Gold

On and after Saturday, April
1,1871,
will run us lollows:
trains
leave Portland daily,(Sundays exPassenger
MpUvl) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.11 A. 31, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 0.13 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 3U, A. M,
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.4o p. m.

Ullll

s7a"°?',8v

and Steerage Passengers

Passengers

Cabin

Roundr^ai<,obo^

DamJnland

Kamariseotta’everv

On Thursdays ami Sat.
urdavs. as follows:
BATA VIA... .April 29
ALGERIA.May S
ABYSSINIA....May li
UALABItl A.... May 20
tarrying Cabin

WEDNESDAYS,
as tallows:

.*0raiCock

Aoothbiy

EKOII NEW YORK

Stages Irom the above points connect with the
12.30 p. m. train from Hiram, wbicb arrives in Portland in season to connect with the ,00p. m. trait: lb;
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portland station Ticket Office P. # K. R. R.
|3jr*No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Boston may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors on tho trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
IST^For the present no freight will be earned beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening of ireigbt business to Hiram, as soon as uec-

UIIUIII^LUU,

Pulverising Harrow.

I'OllS.lLE !

CO.,
]9 Doane

lx>vell and No.

A*
tor
hiruiaston, toacbiug at st G
Every TburtMlay, at 6 o’clock a
, oro, touchlugat
amt
« very Saturday, at 7 A Mi, tor
t0®cb1 ig at Bootbbay and Hudgdon’* Mill*
Re lining, will leave
■
t 8 o'clock A. M., or on ll.e arrival ot
Thomason
tockluml;
every
at
and Waldobnro every
o’clock A. M
lock A. M.. touching at intermediate
ectlng with the Bostou Boals at Portland, ami with
he Boston ami Maine ami Eastern Railroads arriv
ng in Portland in season lor passengers to taka >nl
u
tternoon train lor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
, rod Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on
board the
Joston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on
lavs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as t.v an.
1
dher route.
Inquiry ol
HARRIS. ATWOOD Sc CO
145 Commercial Street.
1

SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.
Cabin...$$0 Gold.
Steerage....$34 Cuneucy.

ir

out.

mj ?-lwed-3weod

Tetter I Tetter !

Boys’

Improved Through-

and

lots adjoiuiug will alwajs be first-class.
They will bo
sold at moderate;pr ices, and the terms of
pa' ment will
be made very favorable, not more that
twenty-five
per cent, cash payment will be required, the balance
pap reP'a'P onmiortgage to suit the wishes of purchases. thp houses are open lor examination ou

Fluid Extract \Buchu

•

irorn all dust and contusion ot

the trains.

re*dyin

diy^up

Maine.

Large and First-Clas* in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet aud comfortable,

ble,

This well-known remedy does not
a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the ewe with most preparations ; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allavs
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
HF.TH W. FOWLS a SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggist* aud dealers in medicines generally.

St., Augusta,

Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &C.,

ALLON THEIR OWN MEBirS.

T.

cure.

,

PORTLAND l ROCHESTER R.R

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

j

FROM RONTON

nragragsg

■

ONE BEING PATENTED

PREPARED

OF

Furnishing

KP*Agents

ternai. When they discharge blood they are termed bieediug piles; a cl when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rlie anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES

PREPARATIONS

coons FOR

OK

A very common affection, there being hut tew
persons who ure not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tLe rectum or about the auus, which are divided
into, tim, those which are owing to a disteudnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are witliiu ibe rectum, they are called iuter-

Street,

Post Office, Port land, Me

lllrw

ol

treatment ol diseases o
causes,consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, witl
toll
instructions for its complete restoration
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meu*»i
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on th<
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

COSTIVENESS.T

ar e

Opposite

BOSTON.

on

t-AND-1

62 & 64 Middle

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston
edition
hia lectures
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
th<
and

WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT,

AND NEW LIFE

Cliadbourn & Kendall

W1 ABBESS.

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,

Cloths,

V estings.

OX SEMINAL

DR. R. J.

lT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

Cassimeres,

STAGE

IHI. HUGHES r.mouiariy in vitas all Ladles, Wl
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Mo. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for tbal
•special accomicodation.
br. H.'s Klectlc ltsnovating Medicines are nnrlva,
lad In efficacy and tnperior rirtne in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific am
tartein of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried li
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing li
the leaat injurious to the health, and may be takw
with perfect safety at all times.
■ant to an part of the country, with fall directions
OB. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl 18<15d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, l’orlland

.the

Grape-Juice

Hon. John Quincy Adams is out in a letter
in which he condemn the
halting, hesitating
step of the Democracy and wants a equal e
fight on live issues.
Jefi Davis recently visited
Petersburg,
and the papers laud him as “our beloved Va.,
ana
honored President.” Dow is this for a “live
issue?”

an

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THB LADIES.

-AND

Pf’l’MOUOl.
13

sm

I can warrant a perfect core tn such cases, and I
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a ileacrtp
Hen of tbelr diseases, and the appropriate remedia I
will be forwarded Immed etely.
JAll correspondence strictly confidential am, wll I
I* returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B.HUGHES,
172 Cuipbciland St., Portland.
3F“ Bend a Stamp for Olreular,

Sarsaparilla

to

short

human will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk'
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance. There are many men whs die of this difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

—

Oue.bottle

a

■IMls-Aied Ban.
Than an many men ot toe age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad!
Oar, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burn
Ing sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On eiaminlni
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wllloften hi
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or ei

Two bottles of the Fluid Extract
—

Fryeburg,

OAK HALL,

A

steamer CnAS. HOUGH.■.."Ti®,^^Pt.
AWlen WinctitiDbftcfa.

Tc

**-|

QYEENSTOWN AND LIVEBPO0I,.

Windham daily for North Windham
Raymond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiram daily lor
Brownfield, Fryeburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satlor
urdays
Denmark, E. Fi yeburg and Lovell.'
The 1.10 p.ui. tiam from Portland connects at
Lak? Sebago with Steamers to
Naples, Bridgton,
Harrison, and Waterl j.d, also with Stages at Steep
Falls, daily, lor Limtngton and Limerick.
At East Baldwin, ddly, for
Sebago, South
Biidgton, and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin daily lor Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Falls and Freedom N. H.
Also lor North and
East Parsonsheld.
At Hiram, daily, for
Brownfield,Fryeburg, E.

essary accommodations

youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect eure waror no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01
more young men with the above disease, some o.
whom are as weak snd emaciated as though they hat
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed t<
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and onli

ordinarily

those

JoHN D‘ Jowss, President,
CnAm.ua Dbnxii, Vic«-Pie«ldent.

32, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

ranted

The Rehu It of ten yean experimenting and
Great care in preparation.
Safe for and taken by children.
No nausea; No griping pains,
but mild, pleasant and sale in operation

be discussed with a view to any action of the
State Legislature for its adjustment.

Aium

■

and oure-alls, purpart tg to be the beet In the world,
which are not oaifr selees, bnt always injurious.
The unfortunate ehM Ibe pabtioulah in selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Inoohtiovertl.
hie foot, that many syphilitic patients are made mis,
erable with rnmsd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best sy phi togradhers, that the study and man-gemenr of these oome
dlalntsAbould engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treats
mentand oure. The Inexperienced general practl.
Honor, haying neither opportunity nor time to mak*
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, In most oases mak*
ng an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan.
gsroos weapon, the Mercury.

Helmbold’s Grape-Juice Pill

Are

or

correct oourse of treatment, and In
mada to raloloe in perfect health.

and 12.3t

m.

7.:iO a.in. train from Portland connects with

At So.

than $13,000,000.00

ASTON, WALDOBORO
*>AMARlSCOTTA.

Sin.llKR ARRAnrUE.HE.VT.

—roa-

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

•ess.

Usetul in all diseases requiring a cathartic remedy,
far superior to all other purgatives, such as

striking miners bow they managed to live so
long without working, and the Miner's Journal says the reply was: “Ye
see, when we
don’t work, we live .as we used to live in
Ireland, and whej we do work, ws Jive like
Americans, and that’s jest the explanation of
of how we get along at all.”
The Louisville Ledyer, the organ of the extreme Democrats, says that as lour
Kentucky
Judges have decided to admit negro testimony,
and as the United States Supreme Court would
certainly sustain these decisions, whether the
Slate Court ol appeals reverses or affirms them
negio testimouy may be put aside in Kentteky
as a dead issue, aud one which need no
longer

*v.

are more

LINE

OF MAIL STEAMERS

in.

Bo U(JGU£S,

the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Impure
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
thr medical profession, he feels warranted In Guam*
ABTBKuvo a Cobb ib ill Casks, whether of long
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing tht
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
bet and pbrm ait Birr cu&b.
He would call the attention of the affiloted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
mulshing suffloient assurance of his skill and sui

and

Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland Sc
Kennebec It R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.

Stages

WHKKE

Grape-Juice and

and
this road

run ou

Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a.

FOVSD AT BIB

No. J 7‘i Cumberland Street,
he uan ha uuusaiied privately, ana tril
the utmost oonfldonee by the afflicted, at
Boon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
addresses those who are suffering under the
Dr.
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

June.

BB

rnlfll

This is the time to

Augusta House !

DRUGGISTS.

MEDICAL. ROOMS

connect ion

Helmbold’s Catawba Grape-Juice
Pills,

to be issued

The hill for a Constitutional Convention in
Massachusetts lias been defeated.

J.

OAJI

salts, magnesia,&c,

postal-cards

new

ALL

PRICK SO CKNTH.
So'd by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons. ChapW.
F.
man,
Phillips & Co., Jolm W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dlv

Itenitt.

Canada’s

BY

Dtt.

always put one crow on guard on a lence, a
sort ot picket aud his business is to keep
wuicb, and wliat lie does not see is scatceiy

things look clear. They hold conventions and
are noiser than a woman’s
rights meeting.
They all talk at once, and yet a crow never
speaks without a cauis. They arc good lin-

_STEAMERS.
5 'BOM

as

The

^•glm-eodllni&wCg_
HOTELS.

the Blood.

positive cure lor Dyspepsia, Constipat'on, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amt», and all diseases
Laving their or gin in an impure state
of the Blood.

SOLD

ciows

■worth any ones while to look after.
Their
eyes are run in their head for business, and they
up.er have to use Brazili„n pebbles to make

Purifying

For

^^CUWARD

April 24ib, 1871,

alter Monday,
ON
unti,further notice, traius will
follows:

p.

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.

pp

iem-

coiuincuce, hut it is a mooted question
■whether they ever end, they certainly never
■lo unless by accident, and accidents are rare
in that laiuily. VV'e would like to he an insurance company and insure crows to live
live or six thousand years, with a paid up policy in ten years, half cash and the balance
Natural death is as great a curiosity
note.
with them as the Cardiff giant.
When out on a foraging expedition, they

Policies

J. H.Obapmajt, Secretary.

APRIL,

less ot them in

more or

Security of its

R. R.

M.

of William,

corner

j'n 'llKwi.‘i0rTKsil<1»MIC*^re®.fHirurr.*! Vlce-Preat.

something

the] seed. The

Comp’yj

1842.)

d. D.

ly

Crows are raised from

STEAMERS.

Opdensburgr

and

The Prom* of the
Company re Ten to Hie assured, and are divided annually, upon
■ he Premium* teiiniunted
during the yeur, certificate., for which are i.iued, hearing in
crest until redeemed.

straining

chief end ol life with him is lo get
lo eat.

st.,

Portland *

New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
Ami will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

dti all

hurries any more liian a policeman,
1
liut always starts in season to get out of- the
is liigli. He walks as
way bclore any danger
li be was troubled with corns, and rolls like
There is generalun old salt on his sea legs.
about a dozen of him in a flock and the

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN

two
v

RAILROADS.
^

Dock and Ware-Bouse Co.”
have leased tliefr Docks and other ptop< rty In
^aps Elizabeth to Jamea E. Simpson for one year
Von Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 167*. and during said
ime the Company will not be responsible tor any
Jebts contracted lo their name or on their account
in lees authorized or approved by tbe President of
CIIAS. A. LA.VI BARD,
lie coui|>aiiy.
President P. I>. Dock and Ware-house Co *
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT

Merchant Tailwr,

itrpHE Portland Dry
X

Portland, Jap^ury 28th, lbll

YATHAN GOOLD,

•

A
J\

s.

**

137 Middle St.
The best goods of
every
nd, and ail work personally
Mtness and promptness,

always na
attended te wttix
myitl

season

